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JOSFPH W. AKEBS
7s Traveling » gem for the Pbess, Daily andWeekly,
anu is aulhotlzed to appoint local
Agents, receive
ubscrlptions and to settle bills.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W.

S.

REMOVAL

All

Office Comer Brown and
WATTSON

&

say
WISHES
leaving towu,
to

ot

Soper

Furnishing Goods and
Dress Trimmings,
At Eititaulr Low Pncaa, until Jan. 4,1869.
K

E

drops,

to

ENGLAND

ftomp’y,

and Leather Ins, Co.,
with

aggregate Capital

au

ot

«7,000,Q0

0v

The subscriber will take Fire risks In the above
Companies at tuch rates as maybe deemed equitable.

R. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Lead Pipe, Brass, T opper, Iron Force
•ad Lift Pnmpa, Bathing Tuba, Miner
Cleeels. I>on Sinks, Marble Wa.bSland Tops. Muap atone Bisks,
Wash Trays.and

Materials.

promptly attended"o.
No. 1O0 Federal Me., Portland, Me.

Brokers,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

St*»f

FRENCH

New England Patent Agency

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions sollcted. A gents wanted.
BTAls> p rticular attention given to tuying and
Beufng RBAL ESTATE in city and country.
*

are

decld&wBm_
W. H. VIE TON,

•S4J Middle direct,

next

Coal and Wood.
subscribers having made arrangements
THE
the convenience ot the Public, with

for

Mr, C. C, Telman, Stove Dealer,

Counsellor,

No. lit market Square.
All orders for Coul or Wood left wiib blm will
be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
On band a good aadonmeut of Coals, also

HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

door to Canal Bank,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

EVANS

Oct 22-d&wtl

&

M.

DEPUTY

Client

GREENE,

H,

City of Portland.
ERE AS,the City Council by their Order pass-

OFFICE

address, Naples, Maine, dll busiFIST
otherwise promptly attended to.
by mall
WUed December
9th, 1868, directed the Committee
November 16. 6w
Out New Streets. 1o
ness

or

Laying
lay out ana estabthe lines of Chadwick Street, between West and
Bramhali S'reets,
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interest'd
that the Joint Standing Committee of theCity Connell on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 26th day ot
December, 1868, at four o’clock In the alternoon,
at the corner of West and Chad wick Streets, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the pub ic convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hande on this seventeenth day ol
on

~

WEIS

&

lish

ZOEBISCH.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF

EVERY DESCRIPJION.

constantly on hand. Order
from the conntiy promptly attended to.
308 Washington Street, Boston, Man.
Boston Theatre.d3m
BTA dill assortment

*ept23_Opposite

December,

HJLEfi, DAM & FITZ

A. D. 1868.

J.tf'uD McLELLAN.
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
J. b. LEA VIIT,
JAMES NOTES:
GtO. H. CH AD WICK,

IMPORTERS op

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St„ rtostoH,

c’ecl8dtd

Best Refitted Bar Iron.
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and -dolls, IVrne Plates lor Roofing,
Plate, Am le and X Iron, Eng. -nd AmerkanSbeet
R vei Iron. Swart lion.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike lrun,
Rn-sia and RO Sheet Iron
Ship and Rnihoad Spikes, Imitation and FreuchPolt/val and hall round Iron,
ished r heet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Hoise Pais, Galvanized btieei Iron,
Norway »n Sweucs lion Mieei Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, .straits A Eng fin
Norway Nail Bods,
Crpper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description, Kett es.
Tinmen's fnrnish’g goods. Iron Wire, Ac., <£c.
■

Warranted to

ammn

hide

COUNSELLOR

or

LAW,

Room HO, Old Slate House,
»0p9’68dlvrBOSTON, MASS.
CHAS. firAPLEI St SOM,

Iren

Founders

end

Machinists,

Mauutaeturers of
Bank Bene and Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS

CRESTS,

nd MONET

BOXES,

WORKS 215 COMMEBCIA

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
ChaS. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

aep8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

J

& TENNEY
EASTON,SAMPSON
Manufacturers
of

TIPS’ WARE
OI every Description

WHOLESALE

AND

DETAIL.

Conductors made to Order,

Plum

Wm.

Nelson Tennev.
^"Repairing neatly done.

Assavek's Office, i
20 State St., Boston.
|
Messrs. Husserl, Wood <£ Co„
Gentlemen—I have analysed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am Ikmiiiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains Ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Sliver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire ealety.

FRESCO

G. Sampson,
aul7dt!

PAINTER.

Ifloe at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scldotter-

Go.,
303 Congress St, Portland, Me,
Jal2dtfOne door above Brown,
beck &

and

Wo.

Steam

Fitters !

91 In ion Street, Portland.

tST* Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
raminted.
mayl dti
otixirUJJAN &

HBIFPITHB.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC

WORKERS,

NO. » SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
iy Prompt attention paid to all kinds ol Jobblug
our line.
apr22dtt

SCHOOLS.

*J0HN

A. MONTGOMERY
HAtakenPStokkASED rHE ST0CK AND
JTo. 143

109 Middle Mtreet, opposite
Hotel, where she intends to carthe Newest and most

Fashionable

Congress Street,

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Pickett, would
Invite lire old cu-mm«rs, h.s trlends and ibe public
to a select assortment ol

JUVENILES!
To be found tn Portland.

ELEGANTLY

A

Perfumery, Toilet nnd all Fancy Article*
lu.unlly hepf '■» a ie'»il Pmg 'tare.
N, B Pliysiclnns’presertplions careiully prepared

by Mr. Cbas. O. Cbauiber.aln, an accomplished
and experienced Apotbecaiw
Sole open irom 6 AM to 10 P M.
118,1868-6002 01

gr

Academy

!

No. 64 and 66 Middle St.
rr HE Winter Te?m ol this Institution will comJ mencc Tuesday Dec fit, and continue 12 weeks.
Only limi eu numier will ba received and particular
attention give l.
Iivnte instiaction in the Languages on reasonable teim«.
Tue Lvening Scb-o connected with the abtve is
now open to the public. T«rn.g 0t livening School
$2.00 p rmo. *orluriler particulars address
P. «L LaBKaBJjL, a,. u,(
piiucipal,
nol8e »dti
i». o. Box 933.

KAXOS

Family & Bay School,
Norridgewock, Maine.
(Established 1856 )
received into the

the Prinfamily
PUPILS
cipals where the, enjoy the privileges oi pleasant home.
of

a

the special attrition of the teachers who
They
at all limes
gives them be aid and Ulrec Ion necessary
la a rapid advancement In their studies, and exeroisc such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
BATON BBOTHEBS.
April 4-eodtf
have

OFFICE OF THE

American Pish Hook and Needl* Oo,
New Haven, CL, Aug. IX, 186-.
have

appointed Messr-. JOriDAN A
Bi.AKa. oi Portland, Me., aole agents 'or
the aalt ol our Hooka foi the city of Portland, wbo
will be pi spared to til all orders fbr the trade on the
tame terms ea by ns.
GHAHLES A. CBOSBT, Secretary.

WK

StptMtf

large

Also,

BOUND

stock of

At

exceedingly

low prices, and
tne

complete

sets

of all

Standard Works
Of the

day

!

REMEMBER THE PLACE!

Hall L. Davis,
33 Exchange St.

for 1869.

Dec 21-diJal

fir„t edition ot One Hundred Thousand
of Vick's
Illusxbated Catalogue of
Seeds aud guide in t he Flow, e Gahd« n Is now
published. It makes a work of 100 pages, beam!
tully Illustrated, with about 150 Fine Wood Et gravings of Flowers aud vegetables, aud an Elegant Colored Plate,
A Boqtirl of Flow, re.
It is Hie most beautiful,- s we'l as the most instructive Floral Guide published, giving plain and thorough directions lortho CULTURE of Flowers aud
VEGETABLES.
The Floral Guide is published lor the benefit of
my customers, to whom ;t Is sent free without application, but will t o forwarded to all who apply by
mall, lor Ten Cents, which is not half the cost. Address
•TAMES VICK, RochosterN. Y.
Dec21 eodiwiw2w

THE

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Lescriptive circulars sent on
application.

Address,
J. C. UOADLEY & CO.,
nov 18 d8m
LAWRENCE, MASS.

&

Willcox

Qlbbs’

SILENT

CROCKERY,
Britannia and Plated Ware,

Family Sewing

Machine !

AT THE

Howe

Manufacturing and Improved Family Sewing Machine Rooms.

Also, the Bickford Knitting Maohine,

cutlery;

table

Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange «t., Portland, Me., and «
dcl7dftwtt
343 Washington St, Roston

Keiosene Lamps & Chandeliers,
OLOTHING
Cleansed and Repaired
Gcods for the Holidays I
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
We
examination of
located at his
store No 64 Fedstreet, is
respectfully ask
largo BY
aud welt assorted stock, to which
have added
eral
few doors below Lime
will attend
an

now

our

By

we

recent

importations.

st,

142 & 144
(Oh.
Dec 17-ts dtf

Exchange

a

St.

federal.

The Sch. Mail n, s x years old, all
white oak, coppei fs cited, coppered
with Dure copper. Length 61 5-12 teet;
y/1 ;i\ 18 tcct beam; depthoi bold 5 9-12; in
—SBeSK* Splendid order; marly new suit of ails;
wen tumid in cliuiDS, anchors and
Would
rigging
make a first claBS Yacht or Fi-liermau.
Now lving
at Central
Whaii. For turtber infor ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novltidtf
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and
River?

aefttlRdtt

HT

Bow.

Sale*

Repairing

fan R—*odt*

RtFlNUD
TRIPE takea the
lead oi anything of the kind ever oflered in this
marker ; and with a determinatl n to make TRIPE
n luxury, I have been to a
great expense to Improve
my apparatus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
the market.
I have been In the business twenty-elrht years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall ue my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the veraic, 1 leave to be vendeied
by the

STE*m

consumer.

N. B. Call tor Belknap's STEAM REFINED!
No other Is fit lor the Table.
Portland, Oo 27.1S6<.
dtl

O/Pee Furniture,

FOB

BXaAKE’B,

No. 10 Cross SL, Portland. Me.
Room fbot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

JiALE

One Second-Hand

Engine

!

Lathe

18 leer long, swing 27 Inches.
Alio one New Drill Lathe.

Enquire

ol

luneWdtf

are

divided

on

^ate'

inaeri%8 in
"ITa Ta* —

^

Gov. Jorhoa L. Chamberlain.
Hon. Jakes g. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxtord.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William
Deerlng, Gw,.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

A
be

GOOD

the

Mutual Insurance Co.,

,

largesses

to either Directors or

officers; neithspend thousands upon
thousands of dollars, belonging properly to
the Policy-holders, in misrepresenting and
advertising false statements concerning other
corporations, as is now being done by certain
it afford to

so-called Mutuals. The management of the
BROOKLYN LIFE is opeu, candid, economical, and prudent; no one man power, as in
the so-called Mutuals, but c'osely scrutinized
by carefttl, experienced, and reputable business gentlemen, who have received but an
equitable interest on their capital invested.
By its care, skill, prudence, and economy the
BROOKLYN LIFE, as a Mixed Company
has fully exemplified the words of the Hon.
William Bqynes, Insurance Superintendent of
the State of New York, wlio sustains it In his
Report tor 1868 in the following language, to
wit:
“It does not always follow, as ia
sometimes supposed, that a purely
Mutual Company is the most profitable one to the insured; Mixed
Companies, or those substantially
Mutual, may, by superior skill and
other advantages, actually make
the largest dividends of surplus

profits

to

policy-holders.”—Page XC.,

New York Insurance Report for 1868.
In the BROOKLYN LIFE no
Policy-holder can ever be assessed
for any loss or deficiency—in Mutuals the Policy-holders alone are

responsible.
The success which the “BROOKLYN” has achieved, fully exemplified In its rapid and heallhlnl
growth, Is a convincing proof ol the confidence reposed by the public in Its soundness, integrity, and

KNOWLTON BROS.,
Sacearappe

Agents Wauled lu nil purls of Ihe Stale of
Maine.
By*For information as to Flans, Features, &«.,
apply to

Harrington

&

Raymond,

Dissolution of Copartnership
ROBINSON & KNIGHT Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
will be settled with O’Neil W. Hobicson, who will
carry on the business at the old stand, and to whom
all bills must be paid.
Dtc 24,1868.
dc28 lawiw
Urm of

NOTICE.
forbid turning any Water across
persons
the Sidewalk trom conductors
ALL
buildings or
other
are

on

so .rce, whereby leg
any
may be formed on the
Walks.
dc28dlw
ELIAS CHASE, Street Oom’r.

Non-Forfeiting!]

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

,

John W, Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m
ATLANTIC

other’

~-—*“*

Mutual Insurance

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

COUNTING BOOMS, BANKS,

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
Sills of

and in fact

Exchange, Checks,

every article that

First Class

be

can

found in

Stationery

a

Ware-

L.

The company has Aetata, over Thirteen
Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City.

Stocks,

Bank and other

DAVIS.

December 1,1868. dim

113,108,177

CHRISTM AS
Charles

1HAVE

8t.

W, D. ROBINNON.

dc15eodtjyl

~WHEELERlt

WILSON
Agency

Machine

Sewing

1

No.

Office

PORTLAND,

I

Block,

Marian
ME.

known

the

as

“Silent

great improvement
reuderB it perfectly noiseless in action.
THEFeed,’’
not liable to
In all its
in

parts,
Elegant
finish, simple
get but ol order; adapted to every variety ol sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machlue.
•Special Notice to Ladies of Portland.
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ol
thorough experience call at iheir residences and give
lessons ol Instruction, free of expense.
Apply in
person

by

or

letter to

December 9.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

A

Henry Coit,

& Blank Book Manufacturers.

Bankrupt Stock.
TRUE &”CLARK,
Having purchased the bankrupt stock

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Feb U—dlm&eodtojanl*694cw6w

WORLD

Mutual Life Ins. €«.,
160 Broadway, New York.

surance

Congress
than

C ost.

in a wo lanauliKO
an
TRUE & CLARK.
sy The store we now occopj will be to rent as
dc22dlw*
soon as the stock is disposed of.
manner.

Chance!

Advertise!

1HE PUBLISHERS

“THE

OF

A D VERTISER,”

deliver by carriers a copy of their next
Sunday Issue to every lamlly in the cltv, aud
it sufficient encouragement Is given they will continue todo so tbereaf'er moothlv.
In the next Issue will appear t! e first of a setieB
of Biographical Sketches ot our City Clergy, with

WILL

personal description; alsojuch imormatloii us can
he obtained ofthe history OT their churches.
Rates ot Adveriising 75c a square per week, for a
single Insertion, or 50c tor a continuance.
Business Notices 10 cts per line, single Insertion, aud 5 cts tor continuance.
Terms ot subscription $1.60 a year in advance.
Bsoau of Publication, 103 Federal *1.
McGREGOR & COOLS, Publishers.
dcStf
kinds of book and

purely

Liie

practically

an engineering
impossibility. Mr.
Huibert says that he is willing to contract to
lay the superstructure of a wooden railway of
his own impioved construction at the rate cf
$1500, American currency, a mile, where ma-

ple

and hemlock can be obtained at reasona-

ble rates. Since my visit I have become so
convinced of the extreme usefulness of sucb
lines of railways in developing the resources
ol a new country and acting as feeders to the
trunk lines, that I have no hesitation in
prophesying that before many years we shall

In the present instance h is Quebec which
stands in the way of an early session. Sir

The English Minisrnr.—Mr. Gladstone’s
Liberal ministry, which has just come into

George

E.

Cartier,

Mr.

Langevin

aud other

iulluential members of the Dominion Parliament have seats in her legislature,.and they

Cartier is absent in England, and so great a
man is he in his own Proviuce that the Quebec government postpones the calling of its

power In

\
x

•£3

Thirty Days’
Allowed

Grace

the payment of Renewal Premi-

in

ums.

Dividends

are

Annual

in Nova Scotia

not
to

some

legislative

No

printing

office.
Allneatly and ehaaply done at thisjob

the

people.

A few able and

unscrupulous
machinery, and they

have control of the
able to use as they p.ease the vast power
which patronage gives them to aggrandize and
enrich themselves at the expense of the people
aud public treasury. The people have such a
habit oi doing as they are bid by those whom
they esteem their superiors that they seem
not to care about governing themselves; they
quietly allow a few prominent men to manage everything for them.
men

are

THE NIAGARA SHIP

CANAL.

The

project revived the other day in Congress, for a ship canal round Niagara Falls, is
hailed with delight by the Canadians, lecog
nizing as they do the benefits which would
accrue to them from its
completion. The
The building ot the Niagara
Ship Canal
will affect Canadians in two
ways. It will
furnish a rival to the Welland
Canal, and
take business away from it. On the other
hand, it will bring into Lake Ontario a large
amount ot business which would otherwise
go down the Erie Canal. Once that business
reaches Lake Ontario, business men of this
country and- the SL Lawrence route will
share largely in it. If we do not
very much
misjudge, the trade which the Niagara Ship
Canal will in that way
bring to this country,
will iar more than counterbalance the loss
we shall suffer by its
competition with the
Welland.
By aji means let our neighbors
build the canal, aud bring the produce of the
great West into Lake Ontario, and Canada
will in her turn enlarge the St. Lawrence canals in order to be able to take it to the sea-

board.

ITEMS.

Some excitement has recently been caused
by the publication ot a letter from the Bishop
of Montreal to the President of the Canadian
Medica1 School, threatening him,and through
him the institution with immediate annihilation, so far as clerical authonty could accomplish it, if they retained in office as professors
members of the Canadian Institute. The
great crime of the institution is having refused to reject from its reading room, at the dictation of the Bishop, certain Protestant papers, the Montreal Witness among the number.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Commercial Bank of St. John, the defalcations of Scampton, the absconding Cashier,
were stated at $95,000, only a small
portion of
which will be recovered. The total assets of
this bank are set down at $466,671, and liabilities, exclusive of stock-holders’ claims, at
$630,958—showing that nearly all the capital
has been lost. There is uo possibility of the
bank resuming business.
The Huron and Ontario Ship Canal Company will apply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, at its next session, for an
amendment of their charter and for aid and

facility, including

the

Lawrence canals and

enlargement of the St.
the improvement of the

channel of the river.

*

travel.

No Extra

Charge

For Army and Navy Officers.

Extra

Charge

For Ball Itoad Conductors,

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t.
Office 100 ExcbaDff® st>>
decldtf

0up°O“

t** <-kMtom

House.

Corn, Flour, Beans, &c.f
AnAA

2S()t,

8EIIBELS

PRIME

&c.
VKI-

I low Doris.

1|3« Barrel* Extra Floor.
SOO Barrel* Family Floor.
tiO Bunli.Is While Bren*.
40 Ru*hel* Dray Beaa*.
8 Barrel* Ramp Park.

Cargo Schooner J. 0. Craig, from Baltimore. Jus! arCHASE BBOTHEkS,
rived and lor sale by
Head, Noe. 1 and 6, Long Whaol.
4S00
bushels
Prune Oats, Ac.
Also
In
store
gy
December 12. eodtf

£5 000
10,000
5,000

Bruce...53
I Foreign Affairs, Karl of Clarendon...C9 5,000 each.
Karl

Forfe&que.45

r

The above form th ? Cabiuet.
First Commissioner of Public
Works. Mr. LayarU.51
Vice-President of the Council, Mr.
W. E. Foriler.51
Chancellor ot the Duchy of Lancaster, Lord Dufferin.42
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Earl
Spencer
33
Attorney-General, Sir Robert Collier 51
Solicitor General, Mr. J. D. Cole-

Jld«e..

4 500
2 oqo
2 000

2!009
2,000

3.0CO
4,uQ0
2,000
2,000
2 000
20000

5,000
3.500

V nineties.
—The English writer Senior, after travelling
through Ireland, and mingling freely with the

people, speaks as follows: ‘Disaffection to the
English government is as deep and wide as
it was. The mass of the people sympathized with the French, sympathized with the

ever

Americans, sympathized with the Russians,
sympathized even with the Sepoys.
The anti-English feeling is such that no one
who has held office has any chance with a popular Irish constituency.
Religious an■

imosity rages

fiercely than ever.”
—The latest story about a dog with a soul,
comes from Gloucester, Mass.
An old family
favorite, infirm and useless, yet cherished tor
memory’s sake, was observed by a heartless,
wretch, who remarked, “That dog ought to be
k illed; he is not good for any thing I" The animal looked mournfully up into tbe speaker’s
more

face, then taking a wistful gaze around tbe
store, and at those present, deliberately walked
out of tbe door down to tbe railway, where be
plunged into the

and was drowned.
is the difference between a falling star and a fog? One is missed
in heaven, and the other mist on earth.
—Why did Adam bite tbe apple Eve gave
him? Because he had no knife.
—When is a iawyer most like a donkey ?
When drawing a conveyance.

—Talking

of

water

mist,what

Some years ago.atan examination at West
a cadet was asked: “How would
you
tell a dog-wood tree?" By the bark, sir,” was
the reply, to the great disgust of Prolessor
M-.
—Wieliczka, the most magnificent salt mine
of Europe, is said to be most
irretrievably
doomed. The walls intended to prevent the
lurther inroads of the water were nearly finished when it was suddenly observed that rills
—

Point,

already worked their way round them; and at
first feebly,but gathering strength, came pouring through, to the despair of the workmen,
who after

little while abandoned all further
avert the danger. In a brief space
it reached the height of seventy feet, and
about torty feet more, which by this time has
probably been filled up, were all that were re-

attempts

a

to

to complete the total immersion.
—Seasonable in these dangerous times is the
following method, given by the Journal of
Chemistry, lor testing kerosene oil: “Take a
quart bowl and fill it one-third lull of boiling
water; add a little cold water until it stands
at 110 degrees. Stir in a table-spoonful ot oil
and of course it will float upon the water
wheu settled; touch it with lighted paper and
if up to the standard it will not burn; if it

quired

ignites it is dangerous and the seller Is liable
under the United States laws. Good oil will
not take fire from a lighted match applied to
the tip of a lamp with the cap off.”
—The postmaster at Derby, Ct., has a letter
addressed “to the handsomest widow in Derby,” He does not dare to deliver it to any
one.

—A scholar was turned out of one of the
district schools in Sutton, Mass., the other day,
because he was forty-eight years old, and had

family, including

two or three small chilHe said “his boys and gals had more
learning than he had, and he wanted to ketch
up with ’em.”
—The late Emperor Maximilian’s library,
a

Condensed

milk

We have found
there is

a

Tcnnii

by

Watered milk.

sad

experience that
wide difference between milk from

the cans and milk from the kine, and we
dare say many others, in our city have had>
the same experience. Now, the question is
how can our milkmen be brought to pure
milk? A milk inspector legally authorized
and properly equipped with the necessary
instruments might do something towards a
consummation so devoutly to be
wished.
And if such an arrangement should prove ineffectual, then let purchasers for home con-

sumption use condensed milk until our milk
men are brought upoif the stool of repentance and ioreed by their consciences to give
milk pure as it comes from the cow. We
have tested the condensed milk manufacturus

ed by Lewis <£ Brothers, Boston, and find it a
good article.
We understand there is a manufactory of
condensed milk at Livermore, in our own
State, and if so, we should be pleased to see
a specimen of it.
We are not aware that
there is any of it in our market. If the manufacturers will send us a sample we will eudeavor to do it justice. We are anxious to

something to

veto

the

sale of adulterated

from the burden of paying eight cents per
quart for chalk and water. If the condensed
milk of Livermore equals the cheese manufactured in that farming town, we should be
glad to know ,t. We consider the Livermore
cheese far superior to most that is import'd
from other States.
*

a„hicola.

Railroads.-CB’"11”

Aa“,r
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•He Adlreof the Montreal Gazette

Restrictions

.37
Home Department, Mr. H. A

Sjla‘y

dren.

Wooden

non-torieitable.

As to

No

But it is in a much more striking
degree an illustration of how little the Canadian government is really a government of

Policy,

the

j

through

is constituted as follows :

[Prime' Se‘

ChJchest

This is a fair illustration of some of tire
evils of the system of dual representation, a

milk in our market and to relieve our citizens

Paid in 30 days after due notice and satdaotory
proof of death.

England

First Lord ot the Treasury
Minister) Mr. Gladstone.39
Lord High Chancellor, Lord Hailierley (Sir W. Pago Wood). C8
Clianeellor ot the Exchequer, Mr.

3
$3 Colonies,
Granville..53
Legislature together until he is graciously
War Department, Mr. Card1
03
pleased to return aud attend to his business Sk
wen.85 |
l India, Duke of Argyll.45 J
in it. At least that is the explanatiou which
First Lord 01 the Admiralty. Mr. H.
the newspapers give of the announcement
C. E. Chdders.44
President of the Board of Trade, Mr.
that the Quebec Legislature will not come toBright..
gether before the middle of February. If President ol the Council, Earl De
Gray.. 41
that body should sit two. months, the session Lord Privy Seal, Kail ot Kimberley 42
President ot tbe Poor Law Board,
of the Dominion Parliament could hardly
Mr. G. H. Go.sc hen..37
Post master-General, Marquis of
commence before the opening of spring sumHartingfon..
mons its members to attend to their own
pri- Chief Secretary’ for Ireland, Mr.

do

All Policies

at

Boots, ShoeF, or Rubbers will do
above, as the goods are all perltct and

To

any

Losses

ot

Rare

by

Lower than those charged
in the World.

Street,

well to call as
made of the best material

A

majority ol the Life InCompanies in the United States.
a

Company

Are

Less

those of

Lower than

Ailer two years, and iucreaee with the age ot

will closeout the same

All in waut

Features.

Mutual Premiums

Now in .tore

320

Fred’k Chauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.
R. L. Tavlor,

John W. Hunger,
Of)Ice 166 Fore St., Portland.

Dec 12-eodlm

No.

.„timber
“^“ther,

nud them running in all directions
the Dominion.

Minturii, Jr,

Applications lor Insurance made to

Special Agent.

Morphy,

Robt. B.

Gordon W. Burnham

Non-Participating Premiums,

13. 15. ALLEN,

E. L. Day,
A. B.

Fletcher Westrav,

Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President#
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J# H. Chapman,Secretary.

Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agent, for Ike A rten Envelope Manf. C*.

5 <£ 9 Milk St., Boston.

Jos. Gailiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howlaud,
Benj. Bab jock,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,

MURPHY,-

OF

Dennis Perkins,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper, Special
ALL KINDS,
Paper Eulers

Sturgis,

Henry K. Roger t,
Joshua J. Ilenry,

Wm. C. Pickersgid,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

dtt_

DAY

Wm.

Dennis,

W.H.H. Moore,

the Needle Gun Game, a fin*' amusement
for boys and girls. Also a large size for ladies
and Gentlemen, all of which I will sell at cost to
close them out. Also Writing Desks and Backgammon Boards, Ladies Work Stands and Baskets,
Children’s Rocking Horses, and Rocking Horses for
Infants; Ladies’Traveling Bags and Baskets; Work
Boxes all kirds; Picture Books and Books for Boys
and Girls, a fine assortment, together with Toys, all
sorts, all of which I will sell at small profits for cash.

Exchange

TftOftTfcaSt

John D. Jones,

PRESENTS!

40

6,864,485

Loanssecured by StockB and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,«68
Cash in Hank
373,374

house 1
HALL

The whole profits ol the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867.

Assured, and
ums

Notes, Drafts, Bills of Lading,
lUceipl>)

Company.

Wall 8tt cor. William, NEW YORK,
J and Aar, 1868.

la this department may be tound EVERY ARTICLE need in

91 Middle Streets
Dec 19 S T&T
PORTLAND, ME

THE

BOSTON.
Chartered 1835.

Mutual.

Capital, $5,300,000.

,Wa0<i0tt r
-

The trestles are ol the
simplest description.
consist ol two upright sticks of square
«mber immediately under the rails, let into a
„tistick, which are braced to the
la‘<1 lengthwise, from one
t.uniUt
*9.
immediately under the
p
of rads,in each direction.
line
Tb is is further supported by a similar atick
of timber at
each side, from tl.e head of the trestle to the
base, in a slanting direction, the whole of
which is let into a squared log at the base.
Tiie wooden rail is not a new invention, but
Mr. Huibert, the engineer, has succeeded in
making it available without using a particle
of iron in the whole structure, and has
moreover,demonstrated that such railways
can be used for a long distance at a moderate
cost, and this through a country where au
iron line, as ordinarily constructed, would be

They

the matter.

Toronto Globe says:

Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Lite

country.
The Brooklyn Life has paid and now pays
to its Policy-holders larger Dividends than
ever before paid by a Life Insurance
Company I
The BROOKLYN LIFE, unlike some of
the so-called Mutuals, pays no percentages or

ID COME

secured In every

county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec 1, 1868. eod&w6m
can

Purelg

Work,,,

~

only equitable

a

Kimball,

New England

Death!

llberallly.

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

Dracriptlan,

Made from the best material and bv EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, ai

H.

and

C. W. BELKNAP'S

if],

O.

street,

Cleansing

his usual promptness.
SP^Second-hand Clotbiue for sale a* fair prices,

KXXBA

.Schooner for Sale.

Of

new

to his usual busiuess of
of all kinds with

Clothing

J• F. Laud & Co*

«Uo^r~i?Sa'w»fe((.

well

Contribution Plan
manner of dividing the
earnings
Insurance Company. The Contribution
Plan wasflrst conceived by Mr. D.P. Parkier, now
Actuary of this Company, and has been adoptod by
most of the best;managed Life Companies in this
of

er can

VICK’S
Guide

as

L.

Reference by Permission:

as

The Brooklyn Life U the only Company in
the country which guarantees a definite surrender-value to every policy on which two or
more annual premiums have been paid; this
amount, in dollars and cents, is indorsed on
every policy issued. Should any policy-holder
become unable to pay his premiums, he can
thus know the cash worth of the policy at
any time after two annual premiums have
been paid.
This certainly is the greatest Inducement
and most tangible advantage ever accorded
to parties insuring their lives.
Dividends annually (after second year) in
cash.
Dividends

Photgraph Albums,

so

Floral

-"fcawC,

""■"*■

51

CIGARS and TOBACCO,

are

as at

BROADWAY,

Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Pert*
land Saving* Bank, Portland.

All Policies

Policies Valuable in Life

with us,

system which seems to be unpopular with the
mass of the people, and which in New Bruns-

General Agent for Maine.

STATIONER y/

VTOXTCE Is hereby given that the subscribers have
JLi been duly appointed c ommissioners to receive
and decide upon ail claims against the estate of Joseph W. Chandler, late of Portland. The creditors
arc hereby notified that we will receive and examine
claims against the said estate at our office, 117 Commercial street, on the 20th day of January, 1809, aud
on the 20th day ot each month until the 20th day ot
C M. DAVIS.
April, inclusive.
dec2ldlaw3w
ALBERT MARWICK.

called, at or near the Juuction of the road
leading from Buxton thereto; thence on about the
same westerly course across laud owned by Isaac
Johnson and others, to the county road leading from
Saccarappa to Stroudwater, being a distance in all ot
about three miles and crossing at one point tidewater.
MARK TRICKEV,
NATH W\ LOWE,
Dec 17,1868.
dcl8dlaw3w

George

I
i

ANBURY

Asbury claims to ofier unusual advantages
the pub.'ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that its assurances
for the first six months amounted to over
$1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing day by day.

the

\

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.
October 9,1868.
octlM3m

LEMUEL BANQS, President,
UEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M'CLINTOCK, Actuary

any United States Bonds.

THE BEST STOCK OF

as

checks.

arose e

Good

regulated by law,

but by the will of the government at the
time, it is easy tc see how much individual
influence and preference may have to do with

-----

Life

as

both, much inAnd as the time of as-

New-York,
wick, and it we mistake
also, has been subjected
CAPITAL,
$150,000.

cmUSTlAX W. HOOVE....
ABRAM D. POLUEMOS.Pic. President.
WILLIAM M. COLE...Secretary,
D. P. FALKLER.Consulting Actuary.
DANIEL A TERS, M. D, LL. D.Medical Examiner

Exchange Street,

HEEDING,

OFFICE m

$1,000,000

over

F.

Agent at Portland ,

Life Insurance Conip’y

ST"wo«'kv

141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Assets,

belongs. A great number of the ablest and
most influential men are returned to both
bodies, and as they natuially Wish to have a

vate business.

the Most

OFFERS AS USUAL

Notice.

westerly direction crossing Long Creek, so called.'and
over land owned by Mark Trickey to tne town road
leading from Long Creek to Stroudwater, thence in
a we sterly direction across land of Cbas. P. Trickey,
Charles Cnesley and ot Olis Trickey to the Paine

.

Dress & Oloak Making,

dlaw&wtlm

NOTICE

'*w-«> *«*,.

Hall L. Davis,

A. M.DINSMORE & CO., Erop’rs,
PORTLAND, ME.

Drags anti Medicines, China andGlass
Ware,

Portland

Styles in

For eale by Druggists generally.

is hereby given that a petition signed by
the subscribers and other citizens of Cape Elizabeth and Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland,
will be presented to the next Legislature ot Maine,
lor an act authorizing them to establish and lay out
a new county road, commencing on the road leading
from Portland to Saco, at a point near the Kerosene
Works at Cape Elizabeth, thence extending in a

J-

Insurance Co.,

Falmouth

which a member of the Dominion Parliament is allowed also to hold a seat in the I.ocal Parliament of the Province to which he

is not

pins.

«

sne

For doughs, Odds Bhorttess of Breath,
Asthma. Ac.

road,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

Brooklyn

Establishment,

Damage by Fire

reasonable rrtes of Premium.

NATH’L

«

or

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

Liberal Insurance Company
in the Country.

of New York, wishes to inform the ladies
or Portland that
LATE
his Just opened her New
at

ry

Capital $300,000.
Insure against all Loss

on this side of the line are hardly able to
appreciate. The root of the difficulty lies in
the system of “dual representation," under

do not choose to have the two bodies in session at the same time. Moreover, Sir George

THE

Ihe Most Vigerous and

AN1HE.SEED,

Legislative Notice.

',0-80,"*””“»

Oo.,

OP BOSTON, MASS.

at

A

MADAM ARMAND,

on

lire Insurance!
Hide and Leather Ins.

*'

He.

to

good commissions will be given.

G
V°°«fr

time of the year, when members would uaturally be least at leisure to leave their own affairs lor those of the public, is one which we

sembling

octlMi

,

The newspapers of Canada show a coiismi.
erable degree of dissatisfaction in various
parts of the country in view of the now evident iaet that Parliament will not be called
together until some time in the spring. The
reasons of this postponement of the legislative business of the country to the busiest

convenience arises.

notched tie to allow the flange of the wheel
The rails are fastened to the ties
by
a couple of bard wood wedges, driven lu
op
posite directions on the outside of the rail,
within the notch. This has the effect of
making the whole superstructure one solid
mass without the addition of
any spikes or
to pass.

In making the curves the rail itself is bent
the required shape, so that there is no angularity whatever in the lines of the rails.

voice in tiie deliberations ot

Hampshire.

'o* Ta* _

7~

Palmer,

Office 74 Aiiddle St., Portland,
Cnr. Exchange
Ht., np. p. O.
ISFMgenta wanted, both local and travelling,

t

&

]?I.

in 1835.

General Agent for Maine and Mew

For Sale!

|y Prepared only oy J, C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu ly
Unsold byW, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

ENGLAND

James

SPLENDID NEW MILCH COW, with calf by
her side. Apply to
GEO. B. DAVIS.
December 28. dlw

Beepectlully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts,

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND

October 29.

4

>r

al2*T Stfiple

|| #k

The following poisons will bear something to their
advantage, by applying In person or by letter with
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Portland.
Benjamin Palmer, father of Albion Palmer, late
Co. ‘•P." 7th Me. Vol.
George A Thompson, late 1st Maine Battalion.
Wintield S. Hunter, late Co. E. 33d Mass. Vols.
Wni. White, late Co. E. 15th Me. Vels.
John Kramer, late Co. A. 17th U. S.
Infantry.
Abigail M. Libby, mother ot Chaa. L. Libby, late
6th Me. Vols.
Geo, C. Cow, late Capt. 40th N, Y. Vols.
Lafayette M. Crosby, late 20th Me. Vols.
Dec 18-eod2w

State

At 58

tion.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant eougli which it
provokes will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relief; and one bottie in most cares will effect a cure.

stock ot

A

*

t'vncy

PERSONAL.

No article waa ever placed before c : ublic composed ot such perlcct ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, canting it to curl or remain in any
detlred position. It prevents (he hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Policies Issued

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving C*«UGHN,
of
difficulty
colds, hoarseness,
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH, and HCSKINhSbol the THROAT. It operates by d-ssolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectora-

made additions to his

VARlBrr OF

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC BALE

78 cents*

MRS. DI NsMOKIO’S

Me.

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

hour*,

Portland,

Street,

Incorporated

Merchants and Auctioneers.
Office No. 1, Moreton Block,

Exchnugo

BOMTON.

Real Estate

PRICK

the

1

ce

to

DUAL REPRESENTATION.

Sprint Arid.
Cincinnati.

“

NEW

COLESWORTHY,
92 Exchant/e Street,

^

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Brokers, Commission

FOE sale;

<«

To call upon him at his office,

No.

scopes and Views, together with numerous articles,
useful and
omamentaJL suited to the Holidays. His
stoufcoOf Stereoscopic Views U large, varying lu price
rrom ten to
dl&ttw
thirty cents each.

_Oak

«

•*

Before making renewal ot their poilclei
wh'ch in every case will be to their adramaie,
aa he has ample msurauce
capital, offering the best
security In the country, with which to Insure ail his
former customers.
decl6-d3w
JOHN E. DOW.

variety of fine
Chromos in Frames at Low Prices.
A^oSieel Eag- aving, Lithographs,
Photographs,
Albums, Oval Prames, Vases, Bracketts, Stereo-

Very Favorable Term*.

Enltrpriu

_

the

Street, Portland,

Horatio P. Easton,

J

^

«
“

». IT.

*

Let!

story and *ttic bouse, siateoB rooms,
fVJK
\J large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s’ory house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less laud.
houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
„These
in Scarboro, Maine, in full view ot the
SrJv
ocean,
White Mountains, and
neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes* walk to ihe Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Poitlaud.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible tor
building purposes, Irom five to seven miles fronf
Portland.
Part or all this
property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most ot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
dec2W&Stt
Hill, Maine.

REMEMBER!

u»y Cough In34
utuuey refunded.

to

or

«

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

HAS

two

THIS

smith,

AT

New

Streets

cure

AND

Septfi dfim

Las tog Out

Cough Remedy !

Also agems tor the sale ot

Naylor <C Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz s.Yellow Metal Sheathing.

on

ENGLISH

GREAT

OFFER FOR SALE

Ou

Exchange

dcl8toJal

him.

see

k em

oa

North American
Spiias.-ia

Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books,

Houses anti Lands

For Sale,

look in and

IT

STREET.

1868.

Damiaiou of Caaailu.

studs. Gold, Silver or Plated Vest or LeontinbChain, Silver Watch or Napkin Ring,
fruit Kniff, Gold Spec tacles or Eye
Glasses,
the numerous articles in this line, you hau
2*W°t
cetter look In and see what I have
got before spending jour money.
KDl. V. BANKS,
uetzidtjanl
317 Congress, corner of Oak.

4

able

Committee

2

ANEW

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most FashionPatterns always on band, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit ber Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
*ar Apprentice wanted.
octB6-d3m
k

1

For Sale.

tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
JunelSdti

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

as.l Commercial *|, head of Smith’s
Wharf.
Oct 6, 1868-eori3m

SHERIFF,

™

UURSKLL’S

No

JOHN

termination

with numbera 1 and 2, aft<l progressing southwesterly with tbe odd numbers on tbe northwesterly side
ot the street, and the even numbers on the opposite
side. And on tbe transverse streets, beginning with
numbers 1 and 2, on the south-easterly or harbor
side,with the odd numbers on the north-easterly side
of the street, and the even numbers on the opposite
aide.
Section 2. There shall be a number tor every
lot ot not exceeding twenty-five feet ol laud lrontwg on a street, and a number lor every additional
twenty feet or traction thereof, excepting that on
ihose streets that are compactly built up, a number
shall be assigued lor each wrd every door, and tc
adjoining vacant lots proportionally; and corner
lots shall be numbered on both streets.
Section 9. The Board Qt Mayor and Aldermen
may require the City Civil Engineer, or thev may
employ some competent person to make a plain
skeleton plan ol each street, designating the numbers and dimensions oi all tbe lots, with the names
ot the owners lhereon, on a scale ot not less than
one iuch for every titty feet, which plan shall be
kept In the office of the City Civil Engineer for reter-

CLOCKS !

AT McDUFFEE’S.

dc4eodlf

_2d

Druggists.

Is very large and will be sold LOW,

HAY DEE, McLELLAN <& CO.,
*33 1-* Congress Hi., Portland, Me.,

Congress Street, near State. They
first class in every particular, being plumbed
ior hot ana cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible ironi Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap'
Ply to
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ict30dlj
National Bank.

BY ALL

OUR STOCK OF

Immediate peeeeasion

thoroughly

and lots on all streets
'ter laid out. those alroady

MARK’S,

will Oder at 317 Congress, corner
street, (and at 88 Exchange street, where
t0 remove in a tew days, I greater
bargains
mttellne ot Watches and Jewelry than
any
otner concern. 1 have made
largo additions lo my
(purchased lor cash) and lnt nd, it I have the
article that suits a cusiomer, to make the
price satisnrntcry. So if you wish to make your friend a prescnt
a set of Gold
Jewelry, a Gold Watch,
breast Pin, Finger Kings, Cuff
Buttons, set

JOHN C. PROCTER, or

Tuesday Morning, December 29,

Phenix Insurance €•., of New Yolk.
(i
<<
Nisiara

nndersigned

are

follows:
Tbe buildings

that may be hr
Id■; *'bu not
any sxwok already
laid out, two thirds u\ the legal VOU.i vtcupauts of
tbe same petitioning tberelor, shall be numbered lu

Under the St. Julian Hotel.
December 14. d&w3w

BRONZES,
FIGUREIS, &c., &c.,

d&wtl

anfl

SECTION

as

1.

a

Portland.

Public ?

subscriber would respectfully request all parHOODS ! THE
*** “18Ure^ ^ him *u ,*ie
following companies,

ol Oak

First Class Houses tor Sale.
two brick bouses with French roolfe. Just
rpHE
A erected on

December 17, 1868.
Approved by tbe Mayor.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Dec 19-d2w

and

sep26

assembled,

Gray St.

take

THE

Insurance

lot of

Bare Bargains in Watches and
Jewelry.

SALE I

to

a

ST. LAWRENCE

Uf Jut

nolgdtf_Q. PAYSON._

Be it ordained by the Uayor, Aldermen and Common
Council of hie City of Portland, in City Council

SWAN Sc BARRETT,

Bankers &,

Apply

AN ORDINANCE
RELATING TO NUMBERING STREETS.

ence.

REMOVAL*

Cwnet* of Middle and Plum

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In

AW kinds of Plumbing

Corner or Plum Street.
dcl4d6w

Dec 12, 1868.

No. 9
HOUSE
given.

the following mauner.
On tbe streets that run lengthwise ot the city ter-

MASS.

Or Liverpool. England

Hyde

FOB

the

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,
Under the St. Julian Hotel,

DEPOT,

P JLU MBINGI

Attorney

on

34

TO

per annu„, in

DAILY PRESS.

viz

AT

__

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDBED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

Insurance Com(be New Banking Room ot

NATWL F. DEEMING,

BOBBINS,

OT“Orders solicited

L.

HOLIDAY

tho larrn known as the Cbe erf
Farm. Said Farm contains about
eighty acres ot laud well divided io
wood, pasture and lifiase. House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings
For battlc*lars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S cHENEKY, No 11 Exchange
St, Portlanu, Me.no9dlw&eod»w*U

City of Portland.

Agency of the following Fire
rpHE
I names is removed

IT*. 131 GommrrclalStreet, Portland, Me
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the Maine Savings Bank,
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All

Phosphate!
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INSURANCE.

Claus

Haa arrived is town and left

B ock.

Farm for Hale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
iheimc ot the Grand Trunk Road,
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Or Boston, Maaa.

Genuine

The Standard Fertilizer for all

about
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Mannfecturers of
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to the public that be la
aiM will aell Lie extemive

Royal Insurance Co.,

CLARK,

dc28dtfBoyd

ACCOUNT BOOK about
The contents belt g of a
ana
ot
no
value
creep* t the owner,
private nature,
tlie finder will be liberally rewarded ny leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Straet, or at 281 Bore Street.
1 iecember 8. utf

Itery, beginning at their nortn eastetly
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April'to GEORGE U. HARDISG, Architect,
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M Park Street.

Simla

first-class Brick Houses on Deurlug

new
TWO
Place.

SATURD
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Congress Sireeta,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
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M IS UPLLANEOUS.

feS'lATE.

FOR SALE.

A Willis Paine, No. 13 Market Sqr.
Sunday a'ternoon,
ONel hr inches
square.

Of BOSTON,

Selitlter of Patents,

UH1 AJj

Lost!

Manniaeturers Insurance

Law,

at

c-nivi*

Lust!
AY evening, either on Park or State St.*
a GOLD MEDAL »u the s-hape of a Greek Gross*
wiib “Eden Male, July, ISCT,’* engraved upou It.—
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at

Stock at Cost I

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
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lo«t
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
game place every Thursday morning at (£.80 a year;
It paid m advance 82.00 a year.
Bates op ADVEBTi«r>.-o.—One Inch ot space, In
length oi column, constitutes a “square.”
SL80 per square dally first week. 78 cento per
week at.er; three Insertions,or less, 81.00; continonx every oi her dav atier first week, SO cents.
Balt square, three insertions or less, .Scents: one
week, $1 00; 80 cents pe week alter.
Untie head ol “AMtrsEMKHTn,” 82.00 pex square
per week; three insert, ns or less, 81 -SO.
(U-icoiai. Notices, 81-5 per square tor the first
Insertion, and 25cents oer square ior each eubseturn! insertion.
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State
Pbksh" (Which has a large circulation In every part
ct the Slate) tbr 81.00 per square toe first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser

TUESDAY

7.__PORTLAND,

containing a rare collection of ancient manuscripts and scientific works will be sold at
Leipsic. The catalogue has been published.
—At Westerly, R. I„ there is a brisk rivalry between the missionery ot the Christian
Association and an advertiser of patent medThe former painted on a fence,
icines.
“What shall I do to be saved!”

and the latter

put nuder it, “Use -’a German bitters!"
The missionary retaliated by printing in another place, under “Use-’s German Bitters.’^he text, “Prepare to meet thy God!”
—A tame deer in the city park at Charleston,
8. C., attends church regularly every 8umlay.
Last Sunday be walked up the aisle in the
chapel in Queen Street, and took his place in
one of the pews beside a lady.
—Whenever European editors see au item
ol news ciedited by New York papers to the
Homer Iliad of Louisiana, they invariably
take it as a great joke—instead of being a very

serious fact. There is no accounting for tastes,
however, in newspaper titles, and our own
opinion is that Maine fairly matches Louisiana by her Presque Isle Loyal Sunrise.
We always thought the Bunker Hill Aurora of
Charlestown furnished a striking combination of ideas in its name; but “Loyal Sunrise”
goes ahead even of that in felicitous suggestions. Who shall say that Dickens’ newspaper
names in Martin Churrletsit are extravagant?

-V. T. Times.
—Almost on«-“llltu 01 lue members lately
elected to «*« British House of Commons will
have *> fight for their seats. The House con,,,« of fio8 members, aud tbe seats of 71 are
contested,—37 Tories and 34 Liberals. They
are all borough members.
—

—A

Philadelphia lawyer boldly

announces

that “the crime ef murder has grown of late to
ac enormous size.’*
—Mr. Parke Godwin has nearly completed
the third volume of his “History of Prance.”

A corresponded
account of a wooden
gives this iD«rt5tin8
in operation at Clifton, io northw®
railway
near the canal line, and on
c„_ >0,v York,
immense quantities of iron ore ate
transported from the Adirondack mines:
The grading is the same as for an iron road,
except that stififer grades can be ascended.—
The ties are of the ordinary description, but
are not squared on any side, and on the Clifton road are placed at the usual distance of

to Westchester county, New York, to hunt
wild ducks. They were successful. The average per hunter was one two-hundredth part of
a duck; time one day.
—Dr. Chapin says there are many Christians who “heap coals of fire on their enemy's
head in order to love him, but are very much

three feet apart, except on the nestles, where
there are tUree ties to every two yards, in
future, however, the engineer proposes to put
three ties to every two yards, as he proposes

disappointed if

heavy engines.

sympathizing friend

The rails are of maple, six inches by tour;
but in future their shape will be altered a little, without increasing the quantity of tim-

ber, making them three and a hall inches on
top by seven inches deep, so as to be better
adapted to the increased weight of engines
(lourteen tons instead of ten.) Notches are
cut in the round ties to such a depth a9 to
keep the bottom ol the rail about two inches
from the ground alter the road Is ballasted,
and the rails project sufficiently above the

—Victor Hugo is to start a new journal with
the title of “The Advance Gunr.d”
—Two hundred stalwart men lately went in-

the coals do not scorch."
—There is a “little story” told of Abraham
Lincoln, after his defeat in Illinois, by Douglas,
iu the contest of 1839. He was asked by a
it he was going to cry or
the loss of the United States 8enatorship. “As to that,” he rejoined, "I am iu
the predicament of a tall youug fellow I once
heard of, who, while running up bill, stumbled, fell, and hurt his toe quite badly. Some
one coming up, asked him whether ho wns gosaid tbe
ing to cry or laugh about it. 'Wall,'
tall youth, 'I suppose 1 am too Mg to cry about
"
it, but it hurts too awful bad to laugh V

laugh

over

•

THE
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The
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Motniugi

Raieroj*©*—(
letter addressed tc Georg?

:E~ extract fresn a
VT. Sendee by Horace Fairbanks
wbat the views of the Vermonters in regard
and Ogto the Portland. White ?>iountsin9

December 29, 1868=

densburg Bailroad

are:

We feel warranted in commencing work

Cana'V®=Fi'rs« Page To-day-Dominion ol
vs. Watered Milk; WoodMilk
dvCondensed
curious affair on the Aiiirnn-

or
along the whole line,—preparing the work
more viggrading and finishing the road bedand
eastern
orously of course at the western
termini, so as to be able to commence laying

Railroads,
dicks; The English Ministry; Varieties.
Human
Fou-th Page -Nothing Lost; The
Schoolmarm.
Yankee
The
Face;
en

men* that is essential to the future
tif tkarinstitutlfn' TK.ey.have invited the Re*.

This Clos'd all the evidence.

prosperity

H. A--Shors.T, pi
’worE of Soliciting Agent.

to

undertaieJMs

The Bangor and Pisostaqnis Railroad will
be forty miles in length. Three tnousand
nought
eight b undred ton9 of iron have been of
next
for the road, to be delivered May 1st
of
will
exclusive
rolling
stock,
year. The road
cott
per mile> says the Observer.

$19,800
\fe learn--from the Whig that Governor
Chamberlain’s reception at the residence of
RrT. Dr. Teflt, in Brewer, was a very pleasant
flffair and was highly enjoyed by a large num-

The arguments wili

tpke place Tuesday morning.
[

..

3JavlS A Drummond.'
J. I>. & P. Fessenden.

Howard & Cleaves.
Bradbury & Braubuty.

New Year’s Calls.—The custom of making New-Year’s calls dates back in New York
to the old Dntch times, and has been faithful-

ly observed, on tbe annual return of the holiday, ever since. Other cities have attempted
to follow the example set by the chief city of

the rails at the same time, and work towards I
the nation with more or less success, and
the centre, thus doing our own freighting of I
ber. Brewer put ou her best clothes and turnIron and other supplier I see no reason why
among them Portland. It is, however, only a
en masse to pay her respects to her noble
ed
out
the
may not go forward at the aan10
and distinguished son, and many of the lead- few years that the custom has prevailed here
AAAUimrr in Fot.Ucai timegrading
whole
Fiction as ou
at every important point along the
ing citizen! of Bangor joined with them. to any extent, owing, probably, to the fact
ro*d
Contests.
line—thus securing .the completion of
months The spacious mansion ol the host gave ample
that the reticent
that tbe legislature had net made the day a lethe
rails
for
within
tw<d*e
have
imagined
bed,
ready
couid
Who
room for all.and his generosity provided an exsmoking and after the road is commenced, r.od the rails can
gal holiday.
cellent collation to which full iu3tice.was
Gen. Grant would suddenly stop
road beu is
tha
be
laid
»her
down^very rapidly
of the grave Senators,
Since 1862 the ladies have received more or
done. Vocal and instrumental music added
exclaim in the presence
ready.
their ebarmes to the evening entertainment.
lie really repeal
less generally, and the gentlemen have made
The work of reconstruction pressed most
“The tenure of office hill musi
The Governor was looking finely and appeared
more than iwo
make the
calls. But it has been owing to this uncervigorously along the bin* ofthe attention of
ed before i begin,” that he would
highly pleased to meet bis old friends and tainty on the part of the ladie3 whether calls
of his ft Jus Achates, hundred miles would arrest
same peremptory demand
llis accomplished lady accompanneighbors,
our large cities, and our .securiin
capitalists
ied him and divided with him the honors of
would be made, and on the part of the gentleE. B. Waehburne, and announce tlio adoption
ties would hi- in demand,furnishing us with
the evening.
men whether the ladies would receive, that
of a “policy” in the hearing of gaping uewspaail the ready cash funds necessary for the purPISCATAQUIS COUHTT.
The Ih*mocralic newBpft*
chase of the superstructure and the complethere seems to exist, at the present date of
per correspondents.
road. The more rapidly the work
of
the
Flint
of
We
learn
that
Hon.
tion
Dover,
Ephraim
are
a need of something being said on the
p»ra only have this important news. They
the greater will be the demand for our
formerly Secretary ol State, and now a mem- writing,
and goes on,
precipitating “a conilirt between Congress ‘r securities, or rather the less difficulty we shall ber of the Executive Council, is seriously 411.
subject.
hare in negotiating thc.in.
the incoming Executive” as rapidly as thf
We understand that the ladies are very hapSAOADAHOC COUNT!’.
We have reason to believe our securities can
work.
The Brunswick Telegraph says a kerosene
busy pens and active imaginations can is no be negotiated at about par. "Then, too, the
py to see their gentlemen acquaintances if
The use of fiction as a political agency
bmp exploded, in the house occupied by Mr. they are willing to make calling sufficiently
sooner the whole line can be completed, after
modincaSamuel Johnson, (the Franklin Family Schoo )
The custom may be made a very denew thing, though the Democratic
commencing the work, the leas interest wo
Topsham, on Friday evening 18th. Luckily general.
is open
shall
lose
on the capital during the tonstrucof passing the day, or It may detion of that powerful instrumentality
had
way
was
after
some
lightful
the
flame
damage
out,
put
Tom of Sirs. tion. We want, to commence earning somebeen done to tho table, carpet, and other generate into a bore. It requires no little selfti serious objections. The Unde
is
This
the
as
soon
as
policy articles in the room. Our informant says the
possible.
of Mr. thing
Stowe and the Cross Roads Postmaster
sacrifice on the part of the fair sex to attire
adopted by the projectors and managers of the cause was
of the imagina“poor oil.”
Union Pacific Railway. I have had more or
Locke arc legitimate creations
themselves in proud raiment, prepare a choice
WALDO COUNTY.
due weight, t he fable of less conversation with the leading men in that
tion, aua have their
collation, and confine themselves In-doors all
interthe
understand
line
of
road
and
great
The Progressive Age learns that a series of
a crafty patho stomach and limbs,” told by
the day and evening, particularly if the weathnal workings of this road in its construction
larcenies and burglaries havo been competty
was
of
Rome,
the
seceding plebeians
and running as far as completed.
trician to
mitted in Searsport during the past ten days.
er happens (o be all that could be desired, and
Oar entire line cun be completed ready for
Some eight or ten shops, stores, and buildings
noe of the moat successful “yarns” ever adthen to have some ten or fifteen gentlemen
an
stock
at
or
the
average
have been entered, and articles varving in valequipment rolling
dressed to an intelligent pur,lie. Dryden unin at long intervals, is only an aggravacost of not exceeding $25,000 per mile—perhaps
drop
from
to
one hundred dollars stolen
ue
five
dertook to do something lor the Stuarts and including tbo heavy work—the White Mountion.
The
are on track of the
tbereform.
police
Catholicism by bis table of the‘'Hind and tains, $28,000 per mile.
supposed thief, anu a part ot the articles have
alien agaiB, gentlemen nisnae me idea 01
been recovered.
Panther.”
Temperance novels have been
either going to considerable expense in hiring
VorU Coauiy.
Letter
fnni
among the most efficient auxiliaries of proiiibia conveyance, or taking tho iong pedestrian
Bab Mills, Dec. 26,1868.
t'on.
and
Portland
from one end of the city to the other,
exercise
Vicinity.
3’o the Editor of the Press:
Bat the novels, fables, and allegories tbRt
eaeh one got up in immaculate toilet, only to
THE LCMBEB BUSINESS.
ibis
Dht.
Advertisements
in
New
influence
moulding
have had an important
find, suspended upon ev8ry other door-knob, a
Notwithstanding the little “onpleasantness”
public opinion have not been !?>«, like these
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
basket as an intimation that the lady is not at
lumberwould
in
say—the
Nasby
Cuba,—as
stories, designed to deceive, sent from WashCongress Hall—Spiritualist Sociable.
home.
men od the Saco river are making extensive
Vocal and Instrumental Concert, G. A, R.
ington for the purpose ot fomenting suspicions,
We have been induced to pen these lines at
Hall—Edmund Coles’ Theatre.
do a heavy business as soon
to
Peering
preparations
of
minds
the
in
jealousies and vain imaginings
the instigation of a number of gentlemen who
A DOT ION COLUMN.
comes to allow
snow
of
as
a
sufficient
quantity
Republicans. It exasperates the Democratic them to
would like to know what course it to he purSleighs, &c.—JE. M. Patten & Co.
get their logs to the mill-. Mr. Cbas.
leaders to see things going on so harmoniously,
Groceries. &C.—F. O. Bailey.
sued. If the ladies are to receive they will be
MoKenney, at this place is to do the most of
Special Notice—F. O. Bailey.
and their bowels yearn for another Andrew
only too happy to call. If they are not, they
his logging on the cars over the Portlaud and
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN/
Johnson. Grant being the poorest sort ot a
will devote the day to some other purpose,
Real Estate and Loan Agent—B. B. Wllioy.
Rochester railroad. He is now running four
him
one.
Johnson, they imagine
Guardian’s Sale—Caleb S. Hops.
though they think that now New Year's has
on Heading,and manufactures about
machines
should
Rooms
to
Let—M.
Palmer.
G.
Why
Let no one he disquieted.
become a legal holiday it enables them to pay
S
Fernald.
Barge
1000
Enterprise—N.
per day.
Grant desire the repeal ot the tenure-of-office
Livery Notice—Libby & Dow.
a great many visits that business will not perMr. B.C. Jordan is extensively engaged in
Boarders Wanted.
act? That law merely makes the assent of the
mit them to make at any other time. We are
in
addiPungs, &c.. for Sale—Libby & Dow.
the manufacture of hogshead ebooks
Senate necessary in the removal as well as in
School Not cs—S. B. Beckett.
open to any communications from the ladies
tion to his other hard wood lumber business.
the appointment of certain public officers. It
ou the subject, promising, that if we receive
for
the
furnish
stauds
to
He
ready
anything
is a check upou the rotation in office policy
United States District Court.
none in opposition to the custom, that the genbuilding of a ship,—from a treeniil to tho
which lias proved so disastrous to the public
DECEMBER TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
tlemen will inttrprel their silence as favorab'e
interests under former administrations, hut it heaviest plank.
Monday.—The bankprupt case ot Luther S.
to it. And the gentlemen must bear in mind
SALE Or TIMBER.
Moore wasaigued by John Rand, Esq., for the rein no way limits tlio power of the President in
at the same time that it will rest with them
L ist week there wus an auction sale ot price monstrants, and J. H. Drummond, Esq (or the pecases where a prompt suspension of au officer
(in case of non communication on the part- of
timber here, embracing four lots owned by titioner. Judge Fox reserves his decision.
from bis duties is necessary. The tenure-oftho ladies) whether or not Now Year’s calls
Mr. Richard Palmer. Joseph Hobson, Esq., of
Adjourned till 10 o’clock Tuesday morning.
office act undoubtedly hail for its immediate
fall into disuse.
Saco, was the highest bidder and purchased
occasion a desire to tie the hands of Andrew
municipal f'oUrt.
on
amount
of
timber
The
at
the
whole
$10,000.
Johnson, hut its cause was a feeling that such
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
A Squabs Talk with “Fair Plat. "—Satthe lots has been estimated at rising a million.
Monday —Deering et. als. v. Wiawtll. Deeds
an arrangement was wise and just as a matter
urday
evening the Portland Advertiser pubTEMPERANCE.
were put in testimony from executors ot Sam’l FreeThe .Senators
of permanent public policy.
lished a communication signed "Fair Play,’’
About three months ago a Good Templar man and Parker Ilsley.ot Enoch I sley to Jos. Deerand Representatives who voted for it so declarwhich we are authorized from strong internal
ed, and repudiated with much warmth the Lodge was organized, in this village, which ing, and from Mary Pike and Uni.cd Stales to J..mes evidence contained therein to believe emanated
Doe
Feb.
oI
dates
5,
and
thus
far
of
in*
1827;
has
done
a
vast
amount
Sept.
1815;
28,
1848;
good,
dec aratioD of its opponents that they would
from some source foreign to this part of the
At 1799. Djed from J. Deering to Elijah Grover June
has been managed with signal success.
‘•untie” Johnson’s successor, if ho should be a
State. It is not presumable that acv man of
there were about ten mem- 3,1835, and recorded June 5th. Deed from Eliiah
commencement
the
Republican.
Grover to J De6rlng Jan. 29,1-39. Copy from pr.respectable in tell-genre residing in Cumberone hunexceeds
and
now
the
number
bers,
from
such
The paople, judging
expressions
bate records dated March 17,1813, about tluee acr< s
land county would talk of “the four men who
of opinion sa there have been, on their part, dred. Come of the best men of the village have
hi 1-6 paitof lot 11, to have been hot off to John
constitute a majority of onr City Committee.”
desire that the tenure of office act should not lately joined, and with them several young
Fox.
Having thus established conclusively the formen whose
he repealed. They trust Grant most implicitly
greatest failing has been too
E 'och Moody sworn-Had always live 1 ad mining
eign birth, education, residence and sympathies
and have no dcuhts or fears concerning him. I strong a desire lor ardent spirits.
the land; always auppo od the lund belonged to Mr.
of the parly, let us see what the interloper
BURULAB1ES.
But he is not President forever; and even
Djeiing; fenced by Mr.Deering pre.imsto 1826;
says. In the first place the Republicans of
r ot the past three weeks the people ol Holsaw Mr. D. exercise ownership ot the land and l new
while he is in office bis agency in the appointPortland were •’gagged,” by the action o! the
lis Centre aid vicinity have been in a state of that ha tanced it; fence taken down to open Monument of tens ot thousands of subordinates canment street, and after that most of the fence was
City Committee In calling the convention of
consternation at numerous petty, but bold
not be exclusive. Wire-pulling and the imstolen, lie then gave a description ot the fence and
September together to nominate a candidate
committed
in
the
Influ
much
neighborhood.—
have
too
burglaries
portunities ot politicians
the direction in which it run.. Was not acquainted
far Representative.instead of calling ward cauentered
store
C.
Mol
has
been
The
of
T.
very
ence in this rotation business. Gen. Grant as
with the division by proprietors of Munjoy In 1703,
cuses and beginning de novo. Wljat'intensified
three times and goods of some value taken and don't know whether lot No. 11 was
an honest man and a patriot can only desire a
part of ir;
nonsense! If this allegation is jnlt, it is the
the
time.
Last
taken
each
exin
for
the
of
better
night
the
law
Wednesday
no
on
the
It
was
used
as
a
purpose
change
building
inclosure;
passettled policy of tho party to have Its members
a
rascals
enter
ed
the
house
ot
Mrs.
Jellerson.
and
tt
is
difficult
to
see
ture
have
on
that
lot
a
other
seen Mr. Deering
;
great
iaws,
ecuting
widow lady who was absent at the time, and many times, but being a boy can't give date*; have "gagged,” for precedents running back to the
bow he can conclude that such a purpose can
known
oi
a
fence
been
built
there
having
stole goods at the valuation ol $60. This act
by Mr. time of the organization of the party point to
be subserved by a change.
the very course that was taken and no other.—
Wiswe 1 some twenty years ago; enclosed the square
arronsed the citizens and put them on die
Time is no probability tn.it tne change will
between Congressaud Monument streets; on this
The other allegations of the foreign corresponman
was
seen
alert.
a
which
lor
this
Tho
bill
be made.
Friday night strange
purpose
Gen.
enclosed land Wiswell built a house, and it was let
dent of the Advertiser are equally groundless.
on the railroad, near the station, whose apButler ihtfeduced iu the House has been re
to a colored man; Mr. Deeriog pulled down the lcnce
We have the authority of the City Committee
ferred to the Jndiciary Committee, composed pearance created some suspicion. Two or And moved ofl the
house; Mr. Wiswell rebuilt the for stating that no canvass of the committee
three followed him and when they overtook
oi men who were most active in impeaching
fence and Mr. Deering pulled it down again; then
was taken by any member before tliey had conhim he drew a revolver, which was knocked
President Johnson for violating this act and
Mr. W. marked the land with boulders of stone;
cluded upon tha line of conduct that should be
marked
Ho
was
that
from
one
of
the
his hand by
there is a cedar post on Congress street
who in conducting the prosecution against
party.
adopted. At the time the committee acted
taken into custody and had a hearing before a the land claimed by wiswell; now standing, but do
him defended it as a wise and necessary regunot one member knew the names of the persons
know whethor it was put up by Mr. D. or Wi»not
trial justice, Saturday morning. He said he belation. Tho thirty-five Senators who voted in
well.
who constituted the convention. Indeed it was
longed to a gang of ten experienced burglars,
favor of convicting John son did so expressly
Cross-examination—The pari set off to Mr. Fox
reported on the Monday following the Saturand that it had been their intention to open
on the ground that the law which he had set
was this side, next to the burying ground.
on which the committee acted that an acday
that
arrestMr.
safe
When
Mulvery’s
at defiance was a part of the settled poliey of
William Willis sworn-*-Mr. Willis testified tliat
curate canvass of the members of the convened he had on Mr. Mulvery’s overcoat taken
the nation, and, of the seven Republican Senhe knew of Mr. Deering exercising acts of ownership
tion had been made by parties opposed to the
ators who voted to acquit, several based their. from the Mere; and had in his pocket a deed
over this land claimed by Wiewell; thirty yeafs
ago views alleged by ‘‘Fair Play” tQ.be entertained
Someone said
of Mrs. Jellersou's property.
Wiswell commenced an action■ agalust the Mountconclusions upon the alleged fact that the
by the committee, and that it had been found
forts >or three acres on the northern extremity of
that it was on account of this deed that he
Piesident had not violated the law, and not
that a rnajoritg favored the nomination of a
the hill, on Sandy Point; Willis and Fessenden decame back, the land not being run out to* suit
upon the hypothesis it was unconstitutional
fended the suit; record shown to Mr. W. ot date ot
yentlenum who wot in sympathy with the canA.
This is probably a joke.
and unwise
Until the new civil service bill him.
11,users.
writ; execution issued Dec 27,1847; Wiswell claimis passed, which in some degree may be made
ed Under grant trom ihe town to hi* ancestors; wantRailroad Aaeifdg,
This foreign gentleman who has
inot
a
tenure
of
office
the
to obviate
necessity
ed Wil is to defend him and Willis told him he had
Deo. 28,1868.
to our local politics “in a-frieudly way,” should
Bbidotoh,
bill, ft would be a calamity to have the latter
Mr. Editor,—A meeting of the friends of the no case and declined.
be ?u e that he is right on some one point be< ross-examlned—This plan is a
repealed; and even then, inasmuch as the one project to induce the location ol the Portland
copy of the orig*- fore
making so ridiculous an exhibition of
nal division male by the proprietors; I have the
has reference to officers confirmed by the Sen- &
Ogdensburg Railroad on the East side of
himseit. Whether his conclusions are rigtt as
in
Plan
to
original
p’an
other
touches
them
incipossession.
wh
le
the
my
explained
ate
only
Sebago Lake was held at the hotel of W. II.
to the wishes of the people of Portland may be
dentally, the two measures would be admirable Smith, in Raymond, on Saturday the 26th the court by Mr. W.
inferred from the fact that every ward was
Direct examination—Mr* Willis then said he knew
Supplements ot each other.
instant.
Mr. Wiswell; th t his ancestors were respectable
represented in the meeting of the committee
Washington dispatches received since the
In view of the very favorable action of the
peoileanl came here in 1728; all newcomers paid that took the course be objects to, and only
above was written confirm the impression that towns on the route (all
haviog voted the con- ten pounds and received grant* of the common lanas; one of the nice members present failed to
the reports in the Democratic papers are fabuditional o per cent.,) it was decided that a per- there were two sets of proprietors, those who came
The majority lor Mr.
agreo with the majority.
lous. The Tribune’s special says that while
in 1715and those who cla’med under tboold title;
manent organization be had, which was done
Drummond in yesterday's election is further
Gen. Grant will fill the offices at his disposal
there
was a quarrel between the two sets of proprieand conclusive evidence of the foreign gentleby the selection ot Hon. Samuel F. Perley of
from the Republican party, he will make fttors, and the old propi iet n s had their title confirmas Chairman, F. J. Littlefield, Esq., of
The will ot the Bepublicans
man’s mistakes.
Naples
©d
to
tho
in
them.
Mas
achusetts
bought
province
ness for the cbfferent position the main considas Secretary, and William W. Cross,
of Ponlaud found accurate expressions in that
Bridgton.
.i
and
in
ihe
1781
confirmed
1777,
MuiJ*y
le;
Gorges*
eration and that he approves Mr. Jenckes’ civof Bridgton, as Treasurer.
result, in spite of the vain imaginings of maltitle has never been disputed; I make these stateil «ervice bill. There is no possible intelligence
On motion >t was voted that a committee of ments -rom an examination of the records; town
contents.
that could come from Washington more gratifive, consisting ot B. C. Stone, ot Bridgton, first destroyed in 1665; the new comer* began to
fying than this.
A Campaign Stobx.—During the time when
come in t« the town of Fahnouth
in tho year
Wi'.liaai H. White of Windham,Gideon Plum1680; tho grant to Wiswell’s ancestors was the same
politics were running high in this State, some
mer of Raymond, Andrew Libby of Casco and
Zeal Without Knowledge.
years before the great rebellion, a convention
John Church of Naples, be chosen to obtain .aaiBal’ey and Hodgkins upon an ancient grant; the
Two or three of onr own weekly contemporatown voted these persons
should have equivalent was held by one of the parties in Bangor to
statistics of the freight and passenger business
ries have fallen Into grave errors in their
grants elsewhere; the action of Moody v. Hodgkins nominate a candidate for
on said route
Governor. One
•confirmed the title of Munjoy;- En- ch Ilsley was one
anxiety to shield Governor Chamberlain from
name was proposed, and then another,- but
On motion it was voted that a committee of oi the
what they regard as unjust Imputations. For
assigns and original proprietors; Enoch I sley without obtaining the
requisite number of
five, consisting of E. J. Littlefield of Bridgton, claimed under the old proprietors; all the titles on
instance the Oxford Democrat says (anil the
votes to secure a nomination.. It happened
John Church of Naples, B. C. Gay of Casco, #the hill are held under the same
ri
tors
of
title; pro;
Ellsworth American admiringly and approvthat there dwelt in the city a middle aged genJoel Alason of Raymond and W. H. Boody of Munjoy and proprietors ot the town were entirely
ingly copies the paragraph) that one paper
tleman of whom nothing was known except
distinct
be
chosen
to
solicit
individual
stock
corporations.
Windham,
through ignorance requires the Governor to
that at the hour of one o’clock, precisely, he
Messrs. F. C. Moody, G. E. B. Jackson and W. H.
to said railread.
subscriptions
hang all prisoners now under sentence of
was accustomed to enter one of the hotels for
On motion it was voted that a committee of Fessenden's testimony were taken for plaintiffs.
Mr. Moody remembered that a fence was put round
death, if he hangs Harris, whereas there is onhis dinner, and always oocupied the same seat
of Samuel F. Perley of Naples,
consisting
three,
lot No. 11 by Mr. Deering, and arter it was taken
ly one case requiring action, for ‘in case of the F. J. Littlefield of
Bridgton and W. H. White down Mr. W is well’s was erected; didn’t remember Such had been his practice for years, so that he
others a commutation of sentence had been
had become an object of interest to the many
of Windham, he chosen tp procure the immeany fence after Mr. WisweH's, or any house on the
made by previous Executive?.’’ How, good
patrons of the establishment.
diate survey of the route between Portland
to
Wiswell.
premises
belonging
friends, where did you get your information? and Bridgton and beyond, if on examination a
Finding it was impossible to nominate any
Mr. Jackson testified in regard to the Jordan and
“Previous Executives” have done nothing of
of the regular candidates, a happy thought
feasible route can be found in the vicinity of
Wiswell cases of trespass in 1857 and 1860; on Dec.
the kind since the year 1850, and since that
struck one of the delegates and he proposed
Chatham and Conway, N. H.
3, 1860, after judgment was obtained Wiswell gave a
date James Matthews, Wm. B. Smith, George
The best of feeling prevailed and it is the de- quit claim to the heirs of James Deering, dated Dec.
this gentleman, whom we will call Ferguson,
C.
Knight, Joel
Preble, Patrick Griffin, Wm. termination of the friends of the enterprise all 3, i860; there appears on the execution recorded on as a candidate. None knew anything about
to
do
the
rou'e
that
can
be
everything
D. Blake, Lawrence Doyle, Samuel Richard- along
the judgment in my hand writing, “paid and satishim and he was nominated, and a committee
done in its behalf.
F.
fied by Wiswell's giving a quit claim deed and promson and Mary Elliot, as well as Charles H.
appointed to wait upon him and inform him of
never to meddle with the land
Keenan (whose sentence has been commuted
ising
For
the
again."
Ntnte jNcws.
ihe lact. After a short absence the committee
plaintiffs at that time I ieiinquishei all these judgby Governor Chamberlain) and Jack the inreturned, the Convention was called to order,
costs
and
in
ments,
consideration
ot
Mr.
everything
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
sane inoendiaryf who iu accordance with the law
and the Chairman of the Committee reported
Wiswell
never to trouble them any more.
promising
The Houlton Times pays the season thus far
in suen cases is committed to me insane Asy—that they had called upon Mr. Ferguson, had
Mr. W H. Fessenden had been acquainted wiib
has been very favorable for lumbering operalum upon being found of unsound mind by a
tue property irom a boy, ana haa ordered Mr. Gould
stated to him the action of the Convention and
tion?. There is just snow enough to make
commission) have been condemned to death good sledding in the woods.
to serve the recent notice upon Mr. -Wiswell to move
that Mr. Ferguson had*becn pleased to say “he
but allowed to remain nnstrangled and subThe Houlton Times says a kind of confi- after Wiswell had retused to obey his verbal notice
didn't care a d—n."
ject to the alternative punishment ptovided dence game was attempted bv a man, name
to that effect; he thon described the
attempt to take
by the statutes of Maine. The 'Democrat and unknown, who called on Tuesday at J. E. down the bou e. and said that the reason they stayed
Election or Rbebesf.ntattve.—The electhe American will find themselves unable to Burnham's store in Houlton for a package left
proceedings was because Mr. Wisweli’a family were tion for Representative to the Legislature to
there by Mr. B. F. Billings, agent for Sanderthe
iu
house
at
the
rtrna.
a
reason
give single
why these persons should sou, Foster & Co., Boston, paid the express
fill the vacancy occasioned by the decease of
This closed the te.-timony on the part of plaintiffs
not be hung ou the fifth of February a? well as charge?, and departed with it. It dow turns
Mr. N. A. Foster, took place yesterday, and reau l court adjourned to afternoon.
out
that
the
man was an imposter and no
Harris. The law docs not lay its commands
sulted In the eleo'ion of the Republican can“friend” to Billings. The package contained
In tbe afternoon tbe case on the part of def ndant
up m Gov. Morrill, Gov. Washburne, Gov.
trade samples valued at $153. Office, g a e on
waa opened and testimony was introduced
didate, Josiah H. Drummond, by a majority of
his
Gov.
or
track.
Coburn,
Cony Gov. Chamberlain, but
j Mr. Edward Mansfield testified that 34 years ago 676 votes. Only 1378 votes were cast, no efforts
The township of Caribou, Aroostook, is the
upon the Supreme Executive authority of the
Mr. Leenng was wonting upon the iotoi land be
being made on either side to got out voters.
most
northerlv
settled
town
iu
the State. It t woen
State. If the statute is properly construed by
Congress and M nument streets, di gingup We give below the votes of tho several
Is a little farther north than Oxford or S.ui.-rWards,
an
b ow ng rocks ai d building a stone wa 1 below
tbe present incumbent of that office, he is
sjt counties.
comparing them with the votes thrown for Mr
Mjnumer.t
Mr.
Wiswell
street;
built
a
reason
fence
of his neg'eoFVo is.-ue eleven
there
guilty, by
Foster and Mr. MesriU at the September elecKENNEBEC COUNTY.
about fourteen years ago; Lad a talk with Mr. DeerWarrants for the strangulation of eleven per;ion:
A fatal accident occurred at North Wayne
about a lot below Mouumeut street; he said he
lug
lons ot the same neglect of duty that he hopes
September.
December
Friday morning. James Davis, an axe smith could
a quitclaim deed; that was th
give
only
rt,in the North Wayne scythe factory, caught
to escape the odium ol by issuing one.
five
or thirty-six years ago.
his clothing in an upright, revolving" shaft and
--S'
3
was literally torn to piece?
Washington Griffin testified that in 1843 he barby collision with
p
is
The Massachusetts people have queer lack
posts standing near. One of his arms and gained with Air. Deering for a lot on the north side
o
3
with their liquor legislation.
Winter before portions of hi? body were thrown nearly across oCMoaument street; when he went lor the deed
a
the shop; as we learn from a correspondent of, Mr. D would
a
will
it
be
the
give only
quit laim, remarking, **I Wards
last,
remembered,
legislature in the Lewiston Journal.
.<«8
tv.415
133
43
d<*not
know
as
I
own
the
land.’*
3C3
increasing the stringency of the law gave their
440
9S
76
HANCOCK COUNTY.
"
On cross txauiination Air. Griffin restifled that Mr.
4S1
187
15
26
statutes such a form as to release parties who
Franklin Spofford, Esq., a wealthy and In- Dderlng offered to sell him a lot on
341
324
98
62
Munjoy street
had been prosecuted fmm liability to pay
£.516
237
fluential citizen of Bucksport, died on Sat ur175
61
with a good title.
6.579
295
their fines, thus causing a loss of a
192
62
afternoon".
*•
very largo day
• Miram
H. Dow testified that he had known Mr.
468
7.e-573
155
42
sum to the State
The Ellsworth American Says the logging
Treasury. Last wintei, in
Islands. 27
65
W4u. M. Wiswell for 40 years.
into
the
teams
are
well
woods
and
some
of
relajing the stringency of the law, the legislaWilliam
M. Wiswell testified that he claimed a
3205
them are doing nicely. For gathering up the
2383
102T
351
tenfiMFOt to repeal the “iiquor nuisance act,” hemlock
portion ot this hind in.common. This plea of title 4s
logs there is just snow enough.
a part ol the
In
for
the
of
prohibitory code which there, as
ha;
Park Street Grammar School.—Happut
purpose
Ing the question of title
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
to the property tried by a jury. It lme never
here, is the most efficient weapon, when used,
b^en pening in at the Park St. Grammar School
We learn from the Bangor Whig that on
a
H
whole
tridd
ive claimed that property ler 30
in the
by jury.
temperance armory.
the day before Christmas, I found that a pleasSunday there was in that city a series of bold
robberies made in broad noonday by thieves,
ye A*; claimed under a grant to my ancestors. The
ant little affair bad just “come off” in the
The New York Times makes merry oyer the
shape
several houses having been entered and valufirst time I went od I fenced in the lot ofland boundof the presentation by the first class, of a
very
incongruities in the alleged name of olie 0j able articles taken therefrom. Suspicion rest- ed by Congress street, Fox’s lanfl* and Monument
beautiful rose wood cane, to the
ed upon four young fellows, strangers in the
our Maine newspapers—the' “Presque
Principal of
street to Mr. Moody’s line; the firdt time I fenced it
Isle
city, and experts Rt their trade. While tne
the school, Mr. Ebenezer Wentworth, aad also
Loyal Sunrise,” and indulges in Homeric police were in search of them information was in 1840; the fence was torn flown within a year
the third class, a copy of Tennyson’s
poems
laughter over the “Homer Iliad”of Louisiana. fame that four fellows had been arrested in from that time; in 1847 built another fence around it by
to Miss Foster, second assistant. The counHermo" tor breaking and entering the house
and put a hooee on it; went to*California in 1840;
It is something for a Maine paper to lie able
Dauiel M. Hall in that town. They
when I came back the fence and house were demoltenances of both teachers and pupils were
to afford amusement to a Metropolitan
jour- were taken to Bangor and proved to be the
in 1860 attempted to buill a house there and
lighted up with a glow of pleasure, suggestive
nal, but the occasion tor it is long passed, the same scamps who had committed the robberies ished;
when the Deeriug heirs look mo
of the kindly feelings that had just found exSunrise having dropped tbe “Loyal” pari of in that city, They cave their names as Rieh- commenced <Ugging,
and my workmen off to jail; the Ja9t’tiine I went on
ard May, William
Charles Thompson
Carney,
pression in a m inner so appropriate.
its name some months ago.
and Charles QConnell «u abollt
to the lot was in October, 1868; An now in po9sesseventeen
In addition to the above, as I afterwards
of
and
years
hailing lrom Boston Oue of sion; my house is there; went on under a deed from
age
A Washing cox Correspondent makes the
the prisoners had in his possession „
learned, the assistants of the school presented
tinto
my brother Henry; my ancestors came here in 1727,
gratifying announcement that “no more sub- picture of the three taken in Lewiston where and the
Mr. Wentworth with a flue chromo of a Swiss
grants were made that year.
sidiss will be granted by this Congress.,’ But they may have been operating. The’ whole
agreeable surprise was reservlandscape,which
w isweu tesunea tuac ne ctaimea an internenry
were
well
dressed in clothing of a0od
will it pass any more “copper larifi' bills?” It gang
'*
ed for him on his arrival.
est In the land as one ol the heirs of Enoch Wiswell;
quality.
is
decide
which
the
more criminal.
is difficult to
The Park St. Grammar School is in i*a usual
Tne Bangor Whig has the following as the ha«l a conversation with Mr. Deering at his house in
prices paid for produce from country teams: 1%4S; Mr. D. stated that ne held the land by posses- prosperous condit ion and cannot fail rtf doing
A>w« Ifrnu.
sion and that was all the
J'OOSP hay comes in plenty and is
right he had; I sai l to him good service in .the cause oi education when
selling at
An “Indian Suffrage Party” is being organTon ue-.er paid a dollar tor that
fro^p >14.00 to 16.00 per ton for the best quality
land;” “No,” said
teachers and scholars thus work in harmonv.
—poorer qualities sell at from 10.00 to 13.00:
ised in Texas.
not
a
he,
dollar ;M Mr. Deering said he hid no doubt
-»
•
loose.straw is in demand at from 1000 to
St. Louis burglars now plead “not guilty,”
we
owned
1300
land on the
but
it
wa9
on
the
other
hill,
and
is
not plenty at these
per ton.
high price-.
side ot the Observatory, and
because under toe Cole-Hiscoefc decision, “no oat3 are bringing trom
The
we
Weather.—A
lifcd
better
snowstorm
thought
commenced
76 to 85 cents; barlev
strike there, and offered to
man who commits crime is sane.
se Is at frou 1 20 to 1
help us; related conver- about five o’clock on Sunday afternoon and
75; yellow-eye^ beans,
3 2i»; extra pea beans from 3 25 to 3
sations had with Senator Fessenden and Mr. N.
The cities of Virginia are
50;
potatheir
assuming
continued, with some short intermissions, unto
70
75
toes,
cents; solid and common lump Deering.
Rebel war debt.
til yesterday noon, when the clouds dispersed,
butter is worth from 38 to 40 and 43 cents and
Defence then put In deeds from
Henry W. Shiprnan, or Binghampton, New a very extra article of lump would
Abigail Wood to the sun came out, and a beautiful
afternoon
from
bring
and Henry Wiswell to William M
Henry
Wlswoll,
claims
that
45 to 48 cents; eggs 35 cents; chickens 15 to
he is the original first man
York,
followed. The streets were very lively with
Wiswell.
18
1
00
to
1
turkies
geese
25;
from 20 to
that nominated Giant for the
This closed the testimony lor the defence.
Presidency, that 24 cents;
the fast flying sleighs in the afternoon, and
and 25 rents; ducks 1 80 per pair; round
Plainevent taking place on the 24th
tiffs then put in evidence to rebut
day *f May hog, 12 and 12 1-2 cents. The market,
the track seftped to be pretty good.
has been
f-latements mode
1836.
well supplied with poultry tho week past, and
by Mr. William and Henry Wiswell, and lor that
of very good quality, most of it not
Hon. E. F. Webb, of Watervilie, has receivPcfinc Schools.—By notice In another colpurpose called Nathaniel Deering, G E. B. Jackson
having
*
been frozen.
and W. H. Fessenden. The
ed his commission as Gauger of the third Conumn It will be seen tlmt the public schools will
two first related converThe Bangor Whig says the Trustees of the sations had with the
be closed till Monday, the 4th January. TL«'
gressional district, and will enter upon his duWiswellg ip lelatlon to their
Theological Seminary in that city are taking claims. Mr. Henry Wiswell statjfc
ties January 1st.
to them both that
boys, ho doubt, will feel very Much disappointmeasures to complete its endowment, a movebe never had made aty claim to
ed ottliis news.
.this property.
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wea*ii Phi!iip»:E Lccnre.
Wendeli Phillips lecture^ to a splendid audience last night, (under the auspices o?' Ike*
Mercantile Library Association) which com-

IiLCMnrATiKO Oils.—We notice that the
city papers sibte that the fire at the store of

pletely filled all available space. His subject
was “Politics,” but we think it should be more
aptly termed the “war of races.”
He commenced by saying Republicanism is
to ignore and trample out all distinctions o!

had drawn ,a can of oil and set it

and to repudiate the idea of a white man's
government. Our fathers, broke away- irom
Europe on account of their principles, but

race

they

broad enough and strong enough
Two sets of men—one
thought ideas was the great thing, he other
considered ideas no test ot loyalty. Gov. Mor
rls, because he made one idea the great base
of his plan for the union of the States wa9 callwere not

in their

principles.

ed a fanatic. Then came the platform which
had two ideas for its base. The one, that there
was

an

inequality between

and the other

the

white and black,
Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

question of to-day is, are the American
people ready to face an idea? Are they ready
The

to look upon a negro as a man and not as a
negro? There Is not a single question which
will come up in the future generation, pf real
substantial importance, that has not grown
out of the war ot races. In 18.12,1819,1836 and
1836, and ever since till 1861 the nerro has
been at the bottom.
It weat down into the
very stratum. It was incorporated into it by
our fathers.
Mr. Lincoln first thought the rebellion was simply a war ol strength between
the North and South; then he thought the Degromight.be freed, and then Lincoln died;
and il he bad lived, more than half the harvest
of the war would have been lost In attempts at
reconstruction.
Then came four years of
wandering in the desert, and the question now
arises are we to get rid of It forever. The negro is tbe poisoned root ot American politics;
and even when you have done with the negro
the same question comes up with the China*
nian and oiher races.

Mr. Phillips then got

on to the Iud'au subHe said we send the finest military geniuses of the day to combat a few Indians. It
cost a million and a half dollars to kill an Indian, and had costf9,000,000 to kill six Indians.
He says the Indians hadn’t cost England hardly a cent, and why ? Because when an Indian
is in|ured by a white man, or a white man is

ject.

injured by an Indian, they are brought before a
justice of peace. But in our case the cry is
extermination.
He urged that the incoming’ administration
should once and forever put an end to these
questions that the South is perpetually forcing
upon us. Let us accept the situation ard treat
the white inau and the negro on the same terms.
This talk about inequality oi the negro must
be crushed out, as thoroughly as the confederHe didn’t
acy was crushed out by tbe war.
believe in statesmanship. He thought that all
men knew more than any one m mi. That the
average common sense of the community was
way ahead of the common sense ot au individual. He said wo have gained nolhing by tbe

election of Grant. It was only a skirmish for
position, and the Republican party won. Now
comes the battle for victor?.
Only 26,000 votes
saved Grant troni defeat, and Seymour from
eleoti in, and those 26,000 votes, caretully distributed, would have knocked Grant and tbe
party sky-bigh. Tbe assertion of our rght to
control South Carolina means the right to send
our Ueas ther ■, and if M dne and M issa ihusetts hadn't the right to send their ideas there
they had no right to send arms there, and if
they have the right and don’t use it they aie
fools. Now. nothing is Bettled in tbe ten rebellious States.
They are all consistent there.
Jeff Davis, Wade Hampton, and the rest of
them, don’t pretend to believe that admitting
the negro to equality is au outrage. They do
believe it. It is ridiculous to thine that befew hundred cannon have spoken
against them that they are going to give up a
sixty years idea. You can’t change such men,
you can only buy them. Whan these old fossils, Imbedded in an idea, get to a certain state
God kindly removes them to make room for a
cause

a

fresh young impressible mind, prepared tor
progress. Give him (Phillips) the land of Maine
and one quarter of the votes, and others might
have all the capital and rest of the votes, and
he would beat them so they, wouldn't know
where they were. A Massachusetts Senator
says to the Des.ro “go and vote for Grant." The
negro says, “if I vote tor the great soldier will
you guarantee that the power, which enables
me to cast that vote, shall be continued to my
child?” And the Senator says, “we promise

nothing. Go aud vote.”
Ho then compared the difference between
and Amerioan politics. A Disraeli or
a Bright has to say what he believes *or what
he will do. But who knows what Grant will
do.
The Tribune hopes; Mr. Washburne

English

t

iinks; Major

expeots; but

Rawlins supposes;

no one

Mr. Colfax

knout.

He said that the prayer of the G'rman peasant was, at night, “Make me, oh, Lord! as well
The Araer can
off to morrow as tonight.”
father used to hs able to save a dollar from his
wages at tbo end of the week, and that dollar
was to be the fulcrum to mako his son rise io a
better position than he occupied himself. But
now that dollar has to go for taxes, and when
government has to come into competition with
business then comes the paralyzing of business,
and down goes business and the country’s progress.
He compared Grant with

Wellington. Said
Grant was no more comprehensive in intellect
than the I-oii Duke, In 1833 he went to New
Orleans on a flying visit of a week and theu
comes

back and informs the government of the

thoughts of 8000,000 people, and
December not

a

said that in
soldier would he needed at the

South.
He closed by saying that while he was willing
to ad nit all Grant’s claims as a splendid soldier and a brave man, he considered him heartless. That scenes of bloodshed had familiarized
him with horrors that would stir a civilian to
to the core. That when it was, and is, known
that for a white man to say in Louisiana or
Texas, “I am a Union man,” was to lay down
his life, the first soldier ot the age sat in Washington, with a rank that placed him on an
equality with nobles, with a princely salary
>
and let these things go on.
If be had said to the Senate, with my rank,
my powerful army and my prestige, 1 cannot
move a step on account of the man in the-White

House, the

Senate would have turned Andy
in ten minutes.
Johnson
Tnere hasn’t
been a soldier since Juliiis C»»ar who would
have sat there under the circumstances. Then
let the peoplo of every State demand of
out

Ulysses Grant what his intentions are. Don't
let him remain ten days in the White House
without knowing bis sentiments.
Let them
command their Senators and Representatives in
Congress to demand of Grant what his obinions and sentiments are in regard to the vital

questions of the day, and then parent] when
they go home at night can look in their cradles
and know that the next generation are spared
this fearful struggle once again.
We don’t pretend to da any kind of justice
to Mr. Phillip-’s lecture. One may not agree
with him in all he says, hut get sa dnteristcd
as to forget to report.
A. rani

la

the

Pahllc.

Feeling uuder g;eat obligation to the Benevolent Institution, the Portland Dispensary,
where the poor are supplied with medical advice and medicines wi.hout money and without
price, I hereby, on behalf of myself and family,
tender our sincere gratitude for kindness and
favors received at the hands of the above institution. I have been ami< that has seen better days, but the tide of adversity has turned
against me and I am left poor. The old adage
has also proved true in. my case that mi.-lor
tunes never comp single, for a few weeks ago
my lamily were prostrated with sickness. I
to the Dispensary (not being able to
hire a doctor) for assistance. Doctor Weeks
kindly furnished me an attending physiclau, a
Doctor Stevens of the Medical School, whoh,is

applied

skillfully and successfully carried my children
through a severe rheumatic feVer, and they are
now completely restored to health. Far Such
kindness I wish to publicly tender my heartfelt

Messrs. Weeks, sn Fore street, on the 24th
insi'.: occurred from kerosene oil. The clerk

aside, and
drawing a can of‘•burning fluid" when the
fire took place. We understand it was the
“fluid” that ignited and was the cause of the
conflagration.
It we understand the matter rightly, no oil

Theatbe.—The performances

at

fluid for illuminating purposes
in tills State unless it will stand

or

be sold
fire test of
120 degrees Fahrenheit. Now there is an article
sold at many stores in this city called “NonExplosive Fluid,” which is one of the
most dangerous eompounds in existence, and
will not stand the requirements of the law

the sale of every burning oil or fluid
not up to the standard. Besides tnis,

tenance

that is

they render themselves lieble to prosecution.
The public, sooner or later, wdl realise the fact
that the best is the cheapest, and also that
“these new fangied” compositions of naptha
and other inflammable materials are

over, whose duties it shall be to in-

tants or

spect all such burning oils and fluids, and

each vessel or cask to be marked with
date of inspection, degree of fire test and incause

spector’s

name.
z relates to me marking ot oasks ot
inspected oil as unsafe, and defines the
ment of dishonest
by a $000 fine or
six months
in the countv
Section 3 relates to imperative requirement
oectioD

Madame

Pabepa

Kosa,

assisted
by J.
Esvy and other celebrated artists will give a
concert in City Hall the fifth
day of Januarw
Out readers hear this ija poind-, and. govern'

themselves accordingly;

jail.

of tbe law that the manufacturer of such oils
and fluids shall cause every cask or vessel to
be inspected, and.the fire test marked thereon
as demanded by section first.
If any one shall
make or sell auy uniospesied oil or fluid, or
marked
he
shall be punish d by a
any
unsale,
floe of $300 or six months in the couaty jail.
Sectiou 1 relates to the same points as in section three, except it applies the law'to sellers
an s.-ctlon three does to manufacturers, who
are also sellers.
Section 6 declares ail prosecutions under the
second, third and'fourth sections shall be by
indictment.
Section 6 relates to the power of Selectmen
of towns and the Mayor and Aldermen and
police of cities to examine all oils and cause
them to be inspected, and when the law is violated to enforce the pro9ocntion of offenders.
Section 7 declares the date of the law taking
effect on and alter June X, 1867.
It would be well ior underwriters and our
city authorities to cause an examination to be
made of oils on Hale here, and sift, out the dangerous compounds and brand them as they deserve, that the public security may be realized
*
and “chaff separated from the wheat.”
Another correspondent has a somewhat

Mb. JSdrob.—The late lire In Mr. Week-’*
as to
store reveals some singular facts, hot
oause aud effects.
In order to fully understand, it will be neoessary to briefly describe
the location ot the ods, fires and occupants at
tbe time. There were two stoves on the lower
floor, one in'the counting room in the south
corner; the other near tbe north part of the
store, some forty feet distant. The oil was
kept near the partition which enclosed the
counting room. As the barrel of oil was neariy out Mr. Weeks had fust procured another
lull one and placed it by tbe.sidc of the first.
At the momeut when the fire-bommeuced M •.
Weeks was standing uear the door in I no
north part of the mom, bis brother was posting books in the offlie, one clerk was in the
Cellar, tbe other Was in tbe act of uctwtng a
of kerosene oil from the barrel when
e suddenly found his feet enveloped m a bluish flame aud heard the explosion whtcb fortunately forced him towards the outer do .r,
somewhat singed. Toe others hearing the
noise and seeing the flames Lad fust time to
get out if the way. After the fire was put
out the fu'.l barret of kerosene oil was found
uninjured, while nearly everything around it
was destroyed.
Into this lull barre you might
drop a lighted match and it would not take
Are, (especially tbe Poitland oils). It is tbe
tu.piy(or nearly so) banels that are dangerous. Take an empty barrel and put it in tbe
sun for a few -days, or in a warm place with
the bung out, then drop a lighted match iuto
it aud au explosion will surely take place.
3cveral such cases have been reported, one attended with loss of life. Tho reason is obvi-

eallou

iuc ss oou in am ur.ucu

ous.
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EDWARD

Presentation.—We no longer belong to
that, class of quiet staid villages whose houses
and streets scarcely change in a century, for
wo long since upset the regimi of the quiet
conservat stu of the “Ancient town of Falmouth" and to-day are pertly kicking up a

good'deal of dust in the modernized and busy
thoroughfares of ambitious-litt.e Portland.
Factories are increasing-new oues springing
up, an! old ones enlarging; we hear of a presentation of a magnificent gold headed cane to
Mr. Janies A. Thompson, the able bead of the
Westbrook Britannia Comp tut, and to bis
grateful workmen, whj bestowed the gift, we
add a word of praise for eaoau.'ugin.; rninu
facturers, the pioAiers of oar future greatness.
It is well known thit Thiupsoa. turns out
more teapots thin any other cjuusrn In New
England; and we hear with roil piei*u e and
prile tha* be is plan ling an addition to the
Sbc. E.
already flourishing factory.
Westbrook, Dec. 28,1868.

Severe Illness.

We do not know whether
the present season is more sickly than usual
bat it is not very common for four gentlemen,
so weij known in the
community, to be afflict-'
ed at the same time.
Collector Miller, Mr.
Wui. Moulton,(the President of the Cumberland National Bank). Mr. Charles Bogers and
Mr. Abiel Somerhy. All of these still remain
in

—

very feeble state we

a

understand,

exception of Mr. Somerhy, who,
hear, is improving.

we

with the

are

glad

to

Dr. Bennett, room 23 IT. 9. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.
G. A. B.—Post No. 2 will hold their annual
meeting at their hall on Federal street this
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock, for the purpose of
electing officers.
G. A. B.— The next entertainment of this
coune will take place Thursday evening, Dec.

C.

SWETT,

w A T C

IIMAKER,
MIDDLE STREET,

79

FOX BLOCK.

jer*mne Watches d

aer-

all descrluio,,, made to or.
uo28e atm-ijr

If so, ask your Watch-Maker lor

a

Borel ft Courvoialer Nickel Watch.
Prize Medal

a-ai

ded at London. Paris and Swiss
lor best performance

Expositions

Qaliche Ac Krugler, 8 Ac lO Jehu St.,
(u? stairs) only wholesale agents for <bc

New Tor'

novz4eod6win

manufacturers.

State Fair.
are

call immediately and receive the same attbe Office
the Treasurer,
WM. K. MuBBIs,
dedPeodtrsN
No. 100 Exchange meet.

Maine Saving* Bank.
t

Middle and Pious Ss.eits.

ol

er.

made In this Bank on or be'ore the
ilfh ay ot January cur, will draw Interest
from tha first day of Slid aiout >.
NATH’L r DtERING. Treasurer,
Dec 8, 1868.
Bird v wtd

DEPOSITS,
M.

S.

WI1ITTIER,

Junction Co«grea« and Free *tm.,
would call at td nil on to bis

Christmas Slack of Scotch Goods,
Pocke-Books, Perjmnery,
Heaps,

(slave

Baxes,

a

ad oilier Faucy Ar-

ticles

Designed- eaprewpy-torHoHdny presents, and at
reasonable prices as can be procured ols> where.
Dec 2»->ndtf

as

Christmas aEd New Year.
•

The most valuable and useful Holiday
on s

THEE

Gilt Is

ot

8INGEK

SEWING MACHINES
Beat

MEMORANDA.
Barque Sancbo Panza. at Now York tm Palermo,
had tine weather up to Cape Hatteras. dnee which
sue bus hvl s rong W and N W gales and been
nine
days North of that point ; sprung malnmaat, main
yard and inlzon topmast, and split sails.
Si h Sinaloa, (of East Macbias) Sb ele, at New York
Irorn Ma ague/. h id strong w and N w gales tbaen*
lire passage, an has been A'days North of Hatteras;
lest boat, Jib, a id split foresail.
DOMGNTK PORTS.
9AN FRANCISCO-Ar23d barque Ann e W We»-

ton. Hailey, Phllade pbla
cld H'tb. -hip routnein

uilla (Max.)

In the Worldl

Call and see them, at

New TorNEW ORLEANS—Ar 20tb, eeb Maryland, Seed,
Bol'imore.
Ar "let, ships D W Cbapmai, (new) vnier. Dam
artecotta- i.id's'kolfleld. Cartla New York; Oertrude, Uoane. M6BI'*; barque Sam I Carlton. Tapley,
ttoeeland seb M E Gray Ptllsburr, Ilarro
Below gut, ship This Harward Strickland irom
oarqueSea Eagle.trom New York.
Pblia.ieiphi.j
Ar 2r.tn, ship Roses
Dav, Woodward, Bath.
Ar at SW pass 2lst
barqua Josbi a Coring, (twin
New York. Went to saa gist,
barque Florence Piters.

MOBILE—Sid 19tb, ship Lydia SkolBcld. Curtis.
Orleans.
Cld 2'st. barque Anuie M Palmar, Sko'.flehl, fir
H.rabur.'.
KEY WEST—Ar lOib, seb Geo A Pierce, Pariah,
New York,land sailed ittb foi Pensacolai.
Arluh. srb Alaska, Appleton, Havana, (aud s.d

tBtli

on

return )

PENS ACOLA—Cld 19th, brig E A Carver, Brackett, New York
sa V ANNAlI-Clu 2Ub, ecu North Point, Hooper.
Baltimore.
‘aid gist, ship Oibello, Tlnkham, Liverpool; brig
Ida L Bay. Bay, St Martins; seb boa Fish, Willey.
Q.t'nce Poln>.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 19tb. seb Georje « Albert, McDonald. Boston
Ar 20tb. brig Reporter. Coombs. Providence.
Cld 21st. schs Mattie Ho'mee, T'apiev. Marti ole ae;
Wrn Slater, 101 New York, RE Pecker, Sbarn.au,
Bvbodoeo.
Ctts itlESTON—Ar 2ltb, seb Jana Enaon. Van
Claaf. New York
WILMINGTON—Cld 22d, brig Dclmont Locke,
Cochrane. New York.
RICHMOND—S'd !4ib, Francis Ua:cb, Gregory,
Pro Idenea
NORFOLK—Sid 29d brig Frank Clark, Bartfcw.
St Croix. wh R tipb Carlton. Ferry, Domerara.
PtULADrLPulA-Ar 26tb, brig CusiaPGibtt.
Parker. Madelm.
Ar nt Do awjre Breakwater ?lth. brig Jolt* E
Arey. B boagu. t om Pori aud tor Philad IpLii
NEW YORK—.ir 25tU brig E MeLe 4
cLeod.
Dem irara- sobs llanle E Dodge F vetnan, BarbeJoes, Siraloa. SUele, May agues K V 1 urner, con
toe* Koikland; oolin I.Tracey, Uuboard, ttm
Fall ltlver
Ar 2ii.b, stbs liroadtl id Crowell, Baltimore t»r
Portland
Etergiade, Leland. Pi Uadelphia or liot,on; Mary i. Newt, n, Reed, calale; PA-sunders,
arro.l. Bangor; Anuie
ay. I.obioson, BoS'un lur

otiadelpbia; RC Thomas. Crockett, Wood’a Hole

tar. Wangb, St Jago;
Orleans; weha ClaraO
McCoiiVille, Flo cber. Cu]e Hay t.en; Nora. Drew,'-Jacksonville; Wbt.neylnng Hayes, Savai nah.
Ar 27tU, snip Bertha. Humphrey. lAfltorn Oct 29.
Chi ttib, bai-.ue Fiauces Kel rv,
Valpuraleo,
lirlg Nula l. Hicburuson Cieniueg a, ich CoiaEita,
Sleeper. Cardenas.
NEW LONDON—Sid ?t h. brig Wn H Sawyer, I to
New York lur Boston; Co-mo.-, Parsons. Marinas lor
New Yuri-; acli h'red Spodard, Bangui or do
PROVIDENCE—At ittb, ach Hatt a carter, trora
Daren.

WOO DM AW, THUE St CO.,
Corner of (Middle and Pen,I Ml*.,
dcl7.l2wffy
Portland, Me.
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WELLCOME'S

Great German Gough Remedy
I( U acknowledged

C

to

be tbe beat in the market.

Price 33 cents sad 91.99 pet katile.

For

L

Dyipiusia

and

lodigeition

Liver

Regulator k Dyspeptic lurer.

83^ Recommended highly.

generally.

by the trade

Sold

PREPARED ONLY BY

J

Q

R
fj

USB WBULCO MB’S

BUXTON,

JR.,

Yarmouth, lflta.

nov3

£
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CATAKRII,
PERMANENT

CUBES l

Testimonial of .Hr. T. 91. Follun *b«*e, No.
117 Commercial HU, Portland.
This may certify that I hare been cored of Chronic Catarrh ofmany years standing, bv Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel. When f consulted Dr,
C. It 1*66 1 had copious discharges trom my head,
very weak eve) and great difficulty in beitldng
A course of his treatment cured me entirely. I
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5, J868.

DEAFJNECH8
Testimonial <p Mr. W. P. Morrill, q/ Portland.
I sullered from Discharge of ib« bar lor thirty-four
years belore consulting Dr. Carpenter m IP£8. Alter
appl>lug hit romolies tw. months, my car was
oureil, and remains so. Any person Interested can
see me by calbng at tbe General Aeency ol N. Y.
bile Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
w. r. mouhIll.
Dec 1st, 1863.

DR.

CARPENTER,

Can becassultel i-'REtl at tbe U- S. Hotel a few
weeks longer upm B i-ustss, Deaj.vxss, latabbs, am all dbestet of the

Kye, Ear, Tnroat and Luutrs.
Dec 9-dtf.s

*r.wrutu-ar :iiu, sen Beuaoeuec, uix, irom
Rocklan lor Non- York.
Ar ;5th, lings J W W odrufl. Ilasltdl, Calais lor
New York Mjrancv, Uix Lock la a 4 lor do, sell
Vu'can, Small, Woreliaui lor do.
Ar 20 h, sc.s'late.man, Cole, fin Shuiee NS, tor
New tavern Waier.ail > cLeilan, fm Ro-klnn<i tor
v'ortoik; ce.tie lcw-s Hodgdou. orflatid tor Bal-

timore.
da' -e 124th. hr g Wm H Parks, Lino, Belfast tor
Savannah
ecl-s viarv S Mo-s n, Lewis,P atirnd
■ >' Washington:
Lookout, l:eroad, do lor do: Uen
Uink*, F'iizgerald, Calais for 00 Julia A Rich, Patou. Hlswortb tor do; Globe, Brngdon, For laud mr
do Gaoge-, Higgins; FriukHa. Colli .and Nallle
Jha e, Hamilton. Portland <or New York; daolno,

•Jones. F II HI er I r savanna
HOLMES’ BoLE- Ar 2.Hi, brig Alex Mi.llktn,
Irom New York lo toston.
Ar 2 til, brig Inn,lei, Gant, Savannah tor Boston
<cb8 A blon. smith, and Clmra, talon. Now York t <t
ibos Hl«, Smith, do 101 SaUm; Ned S topBoston
er, Miggins, do tor Saugus; Luey Ames, lilsbop,
Rockland tor New York.
Ai zuh, ilg m^priha A Borrv, Chase, Elizabethport I ir Por.laud
Ar 28-b. brig Fannie Lincoln, Bopklos.irom Turks
Ish-nds lor Boston.
B-fSTDN— Ai 26th, sob Empire. Fergifscn, tram
Belfast.
Lid 25th, barque M Ii Stetson, Somers, Clenfueg a;
se>is t; Klcuarilson. Nelson. <10: Elizabeth bowiby,
I Bri Gatcomb, St Andrews, NB via toil land. Bob,
rii- key. Calais; A F Ames. Ames, Rockland.
Ai 271 h, sebs Transiei. Bunker, New York: John
Snow. Mitchell, and Rising Sun. sawyer, Mm-iias;
Boston Light, boardmau, Vinalbaveu
St Lwcsr,

Fitzgerald, Uockpoit.

Staples,

Rlpldv H-pes, Robert*. ill;
Elizabeth, Bingham, Cape Porpoise lor Boston
Boston lor Bath
NEWBURYTORT—Ar 2.5th, seb Adelaide. Phillips. Machias.
s J 251 b sell Jason, Sawvet, Machine.
PORTSM TUU -.ir 25tli. sebs E H Pray, Uersey,
Pembroke; Courerd Fierce Rockland.
Sid 251I1, seb -argie McFa-ldi-n, Esetpirt.
MIL .BRIDGE—Sid 22a, brig Minnie A Smith,
new) tor New York
Sid '-ttb. brig vt E Leighton, Gay. St John. NB.
Wise ASSET—311 24:b, b:ig JlUihetiaba, Sboiey,
Havana.
Greenilci, Wiecasset
Ellen

Areola, Watson,

Ar at

next

Those possessed of common wit
Buy bottles that white wrappers fit;
But fools are often caught and sold,
With tinted wrappers, browu ai.d old.

Wolcott’* Annlhilator, full pints, price SI,
is sold by all respt ctable druggiB's. Wo’cott’s
Pain Paint is the most tfficent remedy or
d23W&S2w&w2w
pain. Buy it. Try it.
“Tail oaks from little acorns gjow,
Lira* sustains from little fountains flow."
S. ven years ago the Plantation Bitters were

but little known. To-day there ia not

nook
or corner of our land where they are not found
and used. The sale ha? reached the enormous
number of Five Millions of Bottles annually,
and it is consrantly increasing. It only shows
wbat can be done with a really good medicine,
and a systematic course o( making it known.—

Perhaps

no

deservedly

a

medicine in the world was ever so
popular as the Plantation Bitters

Go where you will, among the rloh or poor.acd
you will always find these Bitters in use.—
Their merit has become an established fact,
and we cordially recommend them In rases ol
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, chills and lever,
headache, &c., &c.
Magnolia Water —Superior to the best
Imported German Cologne, and sold al halt
the price.
dsc29-eod&nTw.

SPECIAL JiOTICES.

Oristadoro’s Hair Dye
To Art

we owe a

thousand graces;

Improving Nature no disgrac0 i*.
So, as gray hair don’t p’ease the eye,
Use Criitadoro’y Machlest f >ye !

Ciistadoro's Hair Preservative
Striking, astound ng, are the • fleets pro'need bv
Cr stadoro’s Hair fre-eivatlve and Beautifler.
He
the hair ever so wiry, coarse and unmanng able bv
brush and comb, iu oue week this art-claw! 1 lender
it flexible, lustrous, and inclined to curl.
bold by all Druggists, and
applied by al] Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 6* Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Aster In.
(lc leoii«enwlmsn

Balsam I

Gough

superior
PO*ITiV*:LY.l»a*
tbe Throat and Lungs.
No
no

lor

all Diseases o»

person should he without it. Give It one tilaL
Sold by all Drnggi-ts
B. F. Bit VDBURY, Proprietor.
no5d3msN
Bangor.

A Holid"? ••rrpeui—Ladies and gentlemen,
young ind oid. desirous of having tbe r h-»ir h mu«If I 'or th dolidaya. should n»e a bottle of Cher*lier'n « »fe to the Hair at nc*-. Read Chevalier’s Treaties on tue Hair. Fret* to al, given awa'
at the Dtug stores, or sent bv mail Ireo. This bool*
should he lead b every person
It teaches to cul i
vate and have beau i.ul omr. andicst >r» gray hair tc
its ongfnnl c dor, stop ns tailing < ut. r m* ve all trd
taiion or dandruff from tue scalp, t bus keeping tbe
hiir beau. 1 mi to the latest perio • of lite.
SARAH A. CHEVALIER. NT. D..
dclsstodc29
1
Broadway, N Y.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Thl« splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world
The only trie and perfect Dee—Harmless, ReliabU
Instantaneous. Nodlsaopnnitneui. No rldiru'oui
tints. Remedies the ill eflectsoi Bad Dves invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful Macros
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertnmers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory is Bond
street.New York.
lanH*ndiv

Ar a Havre 26tb Inst, [by tel] sbip Mebh-e Nichols Ne« Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool 26tb Inat, (by tell ship Cynosure,
'dowers. New York.
A at u o Janeiro 26ili all, bargus Ague?, Thompson. Baltlmot*.
Kid im Demerara 6th inst, brig 3uwanne, Slmpsoo,
lor New York.
At liarbadoes IO1I1 'nst, brig R <> Wright, Walkor,
disg seb Archer A Reev. s, Stover, no.
At Ponce loth Kb Lottie, .lolaeon. tor Baltimore,
in
da-s. ldg
Sid tm Montego Bay, Ja, 9th lost, brig D im,
Donne, New York.
Aral nrueuas lttb lust, barque Neverslak, Gibson, New vmk.
Id at Remade 2d inst, brig rzctliior, Cocper, lot
New York,
■

_

iPvaKX.
Sept 14, lat 37 5* s Ion So ‘8 W, ship Sunrise, (torn
Sew York for Sen Frtfoclsco.
vet 2:*, 'at 21 S. Ion 2 E, ship Ncaoutan, irem Manila lor London.
Not 26, let 26 15, 'on 32 20, barque Jena Chase,
trom New York for Callao.
Dec 3, lat al 5 Ion 71 30, ach Mary Cojtns, trom

New Vnikir Havana.
Dec 2", off Hatteias brbr Clara P Gibbs, Horn
Messina lor Boston, to dais out.
Dee 3*», lat 36, 1 n 71. sth K M Hamilton, trom

Providence bound South.

HAI R

RENiWER.
Diseases of

the *cal|»
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
fhe o.»e oi
t'KCJ iCTIBLIi

SEfJiLfJX HAIR R EXE it Eli !
Will

re*

growth.

ore it

to It* tuttmal color aoJ jomot* it*

Treat ms on the |tafr Pent
by^paJI.
Prico $ 1.00. f. r sale by all drog
8* P*
H.
CO., Nashua, N.
Proprietors.
eeOAeowuu
Our

AnVERTISEMEKTS.

NEW

MARRIED.
this city, Dec. 28. at the Central Cong. Churcb,
bvRev. u m. Frink, on drew M. Winchester, ot
East port, and Mies Louie F. Loud, ot Portland.
In thiseily. Dec. 2'. by Rev. B. M. Frina. Jaires
K. Quint and Miss Nellie K. Marlin, Doth oi pon-

iand.
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 27. by Pev. B. F. Pritchard, flaimon T. Henley and Miss Lillian Bed, iioth
of Cape K.lizabe'b
In Freeport. Dec. 21, by Rev. B T Sanborn, Edwin L.ttiette d, oi Lisbon, and Miss
Mary S. Brewer,
ot Freeport
In Biddeford. Dec. 26, by Rev. J. Bo d. Franklin

BTjB. WILEY,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,
149 Washington street,
CHICAGO, 11 LINUIB.
cy All business connected with Beal Estate careful y attenue t to.
'pec a- a leution given to me Investment ot money
In mortises un Rem >>t itc.
Refer to Edward A. Nojes, Eaq, Portland.
Dtc 2S-eod2m

F.cketi,o Wes.brook, and Miss AbbieA Chaplin,

Biddetord.
In Bristol. Do?. 20, by Rev. Jo.-lab Bean, Wil'.ure
Lewis an I tniilv ,M. Knine. Also dohn J. McIntyre ana Laura 0. Myers, oil of Bristol.
m B ih d, Dec
23. Livingston O. Robinson and
Miss Emma, daughter of Tyler P. Townc.
In Bow loinham. Dec. '8, Woodbur
L. Bask d,
01 Portland, and Miss trabel M. Hillman, oi B.
o'

.____

Iq this oitv, Dec. 25, of rheumatic lever Mrs. Catt*
•Tine, wile or John Herbert, aged 33 years 7 months.
In this dfcy,» ec. 2*, William Moulton. Esq., actd
87

years

[Funeral Thursday at ter noon, at 2 o'clock, irom
No. ^1 n.gb stree
lu this cjfy, ec. 2*. Wil'iin Wo »db‘»rv. young***'
son oi Spencer and Justin*
Rogers aged 1 year and
4 mouth*
In North Briditon Dec. 23
suddenly, MfeuZiipta
Andrew**, M-ieroi the late Mrs. K-iwar.l Util’*, aged
v

74 years 6 luon.bs
in Durham, Dec 'A Mrs. Sarah
Retiar Drink water, aged :t» years.

Naw for

FK(»M

Elisa,

wife oi

of Cork.New York.. Liveipool.Dec
Hibernian.;... Portland ..Liverpool..Jan
of
al linore.JSew Vork.. Liverpool.... .,ian
M.uncsota.New Vork.. Liverpool.lan
Russia.Now Vor*.. Liverpool.,ian

29

i*
2
5
8
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.,ian 7
Austrian...Portland
Liverpool.J ,n 9
City oi New York.New York.. Liverpool.Jan d
San Francisco.Ni w York .Vera Cruz.lan 9
Allemannia. New York.. Hamburg.Jan 12
Vork. .Liverpool.Jan 12
York. .Liverpool..Tan 13
City oi Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverptn-l.Jan 16
Germania.New York. Hamburg.Tan 20
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.lan 20
Cuba..,..New York. .Liverpool.Jan kO
Caledonia.New Vork. Glasgow’.lan 23
Merriiuax’. .New York.. Rio Janeiro... lau 23
City oi Pans.New Yc-k.. Liverpool_Jan 23
*• .. New York..
Liverpool.Jan 27
Nebraska.New York. .Livi rpool.Jan 27
bmania.New York. .Glasgow.Jau 30

City

JMna.New
£hina.New

iMiuinture Almsunc..... December 29.
ouu nsos.7.30
Moon uses.
PM
Sun 86 T .4.2V Hisb water.J1 00 AM

BARGE ENTERPRISE.
above sleigh h iving been put In ti ne order
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
her for measure part es at short notioc, and on most
lavorablu terms
Vn WedDB day pod Saturday afternoons, when the
woatber istlne, she will make a crol-e about town
lor an hour
Leaving tl'e h»ad of state Street el 2
o'clock, will pa-« dhrectiy down Oousresi -.ireet
Will hau' up at High S ri-ei. City Ho-rl and Pablo
Hornet-lake any -b> mao be w Ring lor a ride.
Karc only 2-7 eai>! Childicu under Uf .-wh 15 cen-s.
Stbb lb choos .ml other
-edtl parlies waited
Also Hacks lum dwd
up u ou satisnia -ry ier. t
lor b Ikte can, i-ar le
we ijf ujr, luueiel-, «■. la
my number. Offl a iji congress street, ctwe u
Pa. k au Htotasir els.
N. s. rE.-N'.vLD,
N. K.-Thanking my friends an I the piblc of
their liberal |'at. image, I vr on Id so Hi coutiuname
ot the same
ueoTSllvvAStf
—

El Vit It Y

*1 o r IC E.

Any Parties Going Sleighing
only to look at onr
HAVE
utty i.bem*ei?cs (bat

ot tnerul ns: comm
**s a* fitimer,

MA.Jrtr.lsrK NEWS.
.Omlar, December 28.
AKKIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lot
Eaatpor t end St John. N d.
Hr g Lije Houghton, .Morton, Philadelphia.
Sell U nj a vent me, Knlg ,t, Boothhay,
OtJTsin!:—Barque Sarah a Hule, White, from
*

Philadelphia.

OLEAKED.

Steamer Chesapeake, Brafg, New York—Henhas.
Barq ie Pbenix. (Br) McKeogie. Buenos Avres—
A eg sh spring.
Brig Prairie Kose, OritUn. sagua
Churchill,
Brjwu»<£ vianpon.
cell Ha I» K «mtS)n, Edgar Orr, Mgiaaaxs-tej
rv

-,

B WooJkury, Craig New York.

I FROM ov* cohncsposntier.r
booth BAY.' Dec 16—A*. » bt QulBtre.

8«U«i«,
Uo,w*i S'8*1*11'.JJlatohimd, Uiau. u}

itocV of *?«lyha to smt* talc tn** a ants
when -uch b<»r»-

wo are able
unify, t* p 'dnl'y

Uv>)
lui, a««ci»eli,
•*rt»ce Wnler « itch, ffnjor. an I a host of
other* are b imosseu to *«iH Sienna, wub g< ou rcbf*,
&c., to mafj'h.
MT'Donble teams ftn panic* rarmshodut shod
notice.
i.ikhi * HO**.
December‘^9. dlir

Puii^s, Sleisriis and Sleigh Hack
tor

Buie,

aingtc i*«aasui d*«^ic ■■■•
Threersui,
made by ADAMS of Naccaiappa.
in good
i

ner

Also

sleigh tench,
order, and
hand Sielghs, to bo sold low. Apply to

one

second

lot of

LIG8V A l)«W'1 (Stable,
ill Coo.ress Si.cet.

d#c2*dlw

Uuardlan's s>ale.
to »«c*a« irom the
PUliSl’ANX
11 ff it' public btit.
'if'

Jo, lee of Pro.
od cat pi«tai m.
iaou
»o■iTrutoeot tbe bjineetam I'uiaof h la a
ni.m
Kom, 1 uatei in ejiti btorrh Verm nib; Mid »> o.
belu* tbe propotty or thebe U- Kose tad
Meivina M h b
N ,rt.i Vermouth, Dec 5»lh. I**'.
dclMdlawlw*
CALnu 9. liOSS, OnnrdUu
0

JUw^rnk

Sleighing

DS8T1NATION

City

S IJ o
Sou 0

Time

llciglio

WITH THAT

OKPAftlTBE OFOC1AX STfcA.MkKS
N AMB

a

THE

DIED.

rOR'l OF Portland

.OAUBS
ICCllABLt SICILIAN

FOREIGN PORTS.
Nov 5, ship Siup-lee, Ranlett,

Hong Koug

New York.
Ar at Mes-lna 29th, brig F U Todd, Maguire, tram
vt arselllcs
lo poi * nth Inst, bar-ine Trovatoie, Blsno trd ftn
Marseilles, ar 3 lb ult; Lsmuei, Howes, irom Malta,
ar 2d met
At Shangbae Oct 13, ships Anna Klmbal1,williams
lor Batavia; Alaska
ava-augb ur Foo-erow.
Ar ot Calcutta prev to 3ih mat, ship Edith War■ en. Clark. Liveip 01.
-ilil -m Fay.nl 2*tb ult, brig J M Wlswell, Leckie,
New Bedford, w th oil.
Old at Malaga 3:b met, brig Lberty. Deverenx,

In

Harper’s Bazar—The number for

-«

Artnih. brig Annie FI iri-lge, Clifford, Maracaibo,
sell E F Crowell, llowis, T-irks Islands: J I, New
ton, Rich, Georgetown, I)C; Am Eagle. McFariand,
Ell’abetbport; L W Pierce, Knlgbt, Y’anooutb.
PortlMd;
Cld28tb, brig C 11 Kennedy.
icb Belle Barbour, IBr) un-sett, St John. Nit.
SALEM—Ar 25th, seb Tiaae Wind, Babb, (Tom
Rockland.
BEVERLY—Ar 2lst, seb Julia, Cates. Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th sebs Light ol Home,

sew York.

Warren's

31st
It is to he a grand concert by Arhuckle
and others. We hope to see the hall erswded
ou this occasion.

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This fournal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and Is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Chief, Higgins, lor Manaa-

ship “atitee. Magraw, Callao.
GALVESTON— ar letb oaique bro'hers, Weeks,
,i.

lorSavun b.
Cld 6th. barque Morning
Haw borne. Wiliams, t-tw

IMPROVED FAMILY

Tlte

I Host MEEttlA.Nisf
EXOHABCE.
New York 27th, tebs Flight, Croweii end
Nellie Chase, Hamilton, Portland; Mary E Wonset,
Globe, and Uen shcridan, d».

Ar at

New

persons who hare not received the premium*
ALL
awarded tbim at the late Fair,
requested
to
ot

Mors«- Motse St George for
ucll? «lw
N hall,
Portland, Ai'
Murphv, Boston t0r St George.
sid, brig Hiram Abiff. Tibbetts, Savannah.

a *"•

Do You Want a Time-keeper?

uu, tipu.'tu

for a longer or shorter time to moderate heat;
gas is formed slowly; (this gas is of a heavy
and inert nature) alter a time it comes in contact with the flame of a stove or gas light and
explodes. In the late case, the stove in the
counting room was within six feet of the barrel, and undoubtedly the partition had shrunk
and thus let the heat ou to the barrel, and the
draft of air through the cracks to the stove carried the gas with it, and the explosion lollowed
with the consequences.
9. W. E,

Deposit Vaults,

Boston,Mar 13,186<i.-s>*eod&wly

different theory in regard to the origin of the
fire:

i*. a. At.— Abe Dext

the cornet player; Miss L'hip Gates, soprano;
Miss Addle ByaD,contralto, and Mr. Evder,
pianist, will appear. We shall speak more at
length of this concert to-morrow.

punish-

inspectors
imprisonment

Boston.

Mfat« M|.t Bowion.
LEE, HiiifiiNSON & Co., otter lor USNf, Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Arm>
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and «uhfir»- Circular?
containing full particulars, torwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Mauagcr.
40

to be

ranked with gunpowder and uitro-glycerine.
The following Is an abstract of the law above
referred to, and which is now in force:
Section 1 relates to the appointment of inspectors in every city and town or 2000 inhabi-

‘•Tommy” will bring down the house.
concert oi the course
will sake place on New Teat’s eve at City Hall.
Bernard Listeaiann. ihe violinist; Arbuckle,

can

a

passed by the Maine Legislature in 1867 and
amended the last session.
Every law-abiding dealer ought to discoun-

Deering

audience was kept up to the close of the play.
The extravaganza of the Illustrious Stranger
elicited roars of laughter, and Coles was in his
glory. 'Ibis evening the popular piay of Paul
Pry will be brought out, Coles appearing as
Paul Pry and Carrie Jamieson a* Thebe. The
entertainment will conclude with the laughable farce of the Fat Boy in which Coles as

AHI> OTHER

SE0BBITI1S AND VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Dec 17—Ar, scb Pointer, Holmes, B*y St Lawrence
Boston.
D“C 19—Ar. brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, Wiseasset
tor Savannah (split jib off
Seguin.)
sol'* Cnion, Crocket, from Boston tor
dachiasport ; Frank Batker. Keed, Kockland tor

lor

To Holders at Government bonds

was

thanks to the benevolent donors and physician
of the Portland Dispensary.
A Poob Citxzk.v.
Portland, Dec. 28, 1868.

Hall last evening were excellent. The drama
Clouds aud Sunshine was placed on the stage
with a capital cast, and the interest of the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

oa

*

*'« *

SATctilXAN, the Sbti d.iy oi

-i

n.tlj

-*■■■*.■

Board.
Oentlemen
Gentleman and wife can bn
TWO
acconin.eiXiitiHl wltn boud et eiuoieia.e price
or e

ptiTde teuiilv, pleieiutir uceM. wttbla feu*
mluu'ee wnU Minim* 3l V Hell.
Aniiee* D -. •/., Por.UM, f. O
d. 39 n»w Jt lw»

inn

To tor.
Koeue
occupied by C-ealey
TA’LOH’9
iiro.h.n, i«e mj ant aadtuiuu store.
jn. #.
now

rlfciinH.

dc23dtl__1M .VWdlnet.
School Notice.
that the qpeslnz-pr the
puttpoaed till ,donu»>.

Memphis, Dec. >28.—The Avalanche’s Little
Rock special to-night says Collerson’s command of militia has gone to Ashley county,—
The citizens are fleeing from them with their

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Excellent

The Republican cnqiplains that the sensational report about Ku Klux murders published in Eastern newspapers keep capital away
lrom the State.

Thirty-Year

fr

ARREST or BURGLARS.

young men bailing
from Boston and giving their names as Wm.
Carney, Richard May, Chas. Thompson and
Chas. O'Connell were examined in the police
court to-day on four warrents for burglary and
were committed for want of bail, the former in
$1800 and the others in $1700 each for their

Aspinwall 20th, brings $73,581

a

CONGRESSIONAL.
certain newspapers which
nave assailed pis resumption of specie
payment speech. Other Congressmen are preparing speeches ou financial questions. Among
them is Gen. Butler, who will oppose the re
sumption of specie payments.
Gen. Van Wyck, in a letter to a friend says
that the report made by him a week ago was
approved by the Joint Committee on Betrenchmint, two only of the eleven members
beiag absent.
CHOLERA AT OUADALOUPE.

extending eastwardly

.ST. DOMINGO.

IotellgenCe from St. Domingo has been received and states that the government
troops
defeated the insurrectionists at Las Matas.
The election for Vice President and Sen-

THE FULLERTON CASE.

until alter the trial, when a motion tor arrest
of judgment or any similar motion can be heard
if the defence desires. Tbe affidavit oi exJudge Fullerton, on which Judge Nelson
ordered the stay of proceedings, in his case
stated that several important questions of law,
and some ol great intrinsic difficulty were involved in the construction of the statutes under which the Indictment was framed and
would necessarily arfee in the prosecution of
the proceedings, and that as under the laws oi
the United States there can be no appeal from
the decision of a Federal Judge, unless he is
an Associate Justice of tbe United States
Supreme Court, and his case not coming before an Associate Judge he (Fu'.ierton) applied for stay of proceedings.
THE NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.

The Congressional Committee for the investigation of the alleged naturalization frauds
held a sessiou to-day, but the reporters were
excluded..

__J_

TENNESSEE.
ARREST FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.

Memphis, Dec. 28.—George Butler, late Presidem of the Tennessee National Bank was arvesterday by an officer
a charge of embezzling the

rested

from Ntshville
school fund of

The amount is near $300,000. Ha
was taken to Nashville for trial.
ANTI-MOB LAW MEETING.
Nashvtlle, Dec. 28.—At a mass meeting of
the citizens of Giles county, held in Pulaski on
Thursday, resolutions were adopted condemning the late instances o* mob law in that county and declaring that the laws must and shall
be enforced against a I offenders.
Leading
men of all parties participated. It is believed
the meeting will prevent further violation < f
tbe htw by a mob in Giles county, as the people
are determined to.upliold the civil authority.
the Stine.

NAssAtnmiii.
SPRN0FIELD.
Springfield, Dec. 28.—The City Council tonight instructed the Mayor to iuvite General
Grant to visit this city and inspect tbe United
States armory here daring his expected visit
to New England.
OEN. GRANT INVITED TO VISIT

death of judge williams.

New Bedford, Dec. 28—Hon. John Mason
Wiliiams.toi merly Chief J ustice of the court of
Cnnmnn Plea«, died in.this city this morning,

azed 88 years 6 nonths. The luneral will take
place at Taunton n.-xt Friday at 2 P. M.
TBE PLAINS.
INDIAN TROUBLES.

St. Louis. Dec. 28.—A Cheyenne dispatch

says 77 head of horses and mules have been
off by tbe Indians in the neighborhood of
The Indians are
believed to be from the north and a portion of
Bed Cloud’s band.
ran

Laporte, since Wednesday.

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.

A Salt Lake telegram savs the Central Pacific Railroad reached four hundred and seventy-one miles east of San Franolsou yesterday.

New York Mtock anil Money Market.
New Tobr. Dec. tg —The Monev market opened
with less pressuie and up to 2 o'clock loans were
made at lepil rate, and 7 per cent. coin. Shipments
ol currency to the South continue, but are mure than
c-un-eibalanced bv receipts from the West The demand lor Money became
very active after 2 o’clock,
and the market was more stringent than anv
previous day since the present stilngency set ln.‘ The
suspens on.- ol Storms, Thcirber & Co., retail dry
for 840,000.
reported. Many
goods merchants,
fjund it extremelv difficult to get Money
was

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Dec. 28.—The Times and Standard
of this city have editorials this morniug on the
subject oi the proposed conference to settle the
question at issue between Turkey and Greece.
Both journals condemn tbe project as useless.
The Star this morning condemns and the
Standard approves tbe leci-nt acyon of the
British authorities at Nankin.
Sir Richard Wayne, who made himseP notorious not, long since by breaking up Sunday
meetings in Hyde Park, died yesterday.
SPAIN.

Madrid, Dec. 27.—The government is taking
reduce the budget for tbe eusuiug

measures to

year.
Emilio Castela, a well known Republican,
Bays that a Republic has been morally loriued
in Spain, as tbe Republican party cairiedall
tbe ereat cities in tbe country except Madrid
in tbe late election!.
TURKEY

AND GREECE.

Vienna. Dec. 28.—The Grecians are fleeing
from Turkey on account of the threatened war.
Bevtral families of fugitives have hen received by the people of Koumanille. They
have been warned, however, that they must
preserve absolute neutrality in case of war on
pain of expulsion.
Baris, Dec. 28.—The Coiistlttu tonal, semi-

official'imperialists organ, publishes a telegram
from Vienna to day announcing that the Sub-

lime Porte will decline to adhere to the proposed conference, if the terms of his ultimatum to Greece in tlfe matter of Crete or ll;e

internal questions are mooted.
LONDON, Deo. 28,—A dispatch from Athens,
dated last Thursday, savs that the Foreign
Minister of Greece has officially declared that
the government is ready io make any sacrifice
for the maintenance of her rights and inde-

ftetore 3 o’clock the legal
rate in cui rency
with commissions added
of 1-tfl to 3 per cent. J nese a.e
among tho dearest
rates ever paid in Wall street. After bank hours 4
w * per cent, was bid for Money to-morrow. Discounts are very d...i and nominal; rate 8 ® 10
per
cent.
Sterling Exchange dull at
® 1094. Gold
is without decided < hange and qilre dull
though the
undertone 1b strone; extremes of toe dav 131} @
136, closing at 1343 ® 135; gross clearings to-day
ou v $ 9,000.000.
Governments strong, oaltve and
higher; demand principally lor issues on which Interest Is due Jan. 1st. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish
themilowing 4 3”quotations; Coupon 6’slS61,1143
@ 115; do 5.20*s 1862. Ill @ 1114; do 1864 1073 ® 10-;
do 1865, 1088 @
d new, 111 ® 1114; do DC7,

108};

’i_4 ® llli; do 1668, llli @ lllj; lu-4C’s, 1053 ®
•Qo*

.;)r<lcr State bonds in g od good demand with
Inrg r deilings and an advance in Tens; Missouri’s.
•M); old Tennessee’s 70@7P}; new do, 60 @70; new
North Carolina’s. 6l @61}; Virginia’s, 5S @67; Geo.gi*V 81}; Loui>iana’s Levee bon-is, <*>}.
The stock market wa9 active and buoyant during
the ino«nIug with New York Central, Erie, Rock Island, Michigan Southern, Nonh W«sieri and Olio
& .Mississippi as leading shares, while
Pittsbuig,
c leve and, Toledo and Fort
Wayne weie al-»o largely
marker continued buoyant
•?. afLn*a*he l^,e higher
*T
"V.
,‘e °od board, at which N Y Cential
marked activity, E io 40f, Toledo
%
@101$. wiih,
Subsequently the marker weakened
101}
undO( tightness in njuney.and closed unsetiied and
lower. -Jhe toll wing are (lie sneet prices at 5 30
o’clock-.—Pacific Mall, H8 @1183; Western Uni-u
Telegraph, 3iJ@-3J; Hertford & Erie, 243; New
York Central, 155j @ 16CJ; r., le, 391 @ 391; do preferod, 62 m C6; Hudson, 131 @ 1 44; (.ending, 964 ®
983; l-cri Wayne, 111? @1113; Michigan CentraK
1I4J; Michigan Southern, 873 gj 873: Illinois Central,
141 @ 143: Chicago & Ruck Land 1153 @ Ilf.
Tno imports of specie Tor the week were 844$ 897.
The receipts at tlieSub-Treasorv (0-da( amount! d
to $1,026,786; payments $1,149,682: balance $90.053,930.
a

***}.

l»ouif>Niic Market*.

New Tr.RB.Dec. 28
Cotton opened quiet and
steady and closed a shade firmer: sales 2100 bales
Middling upland* 25 @ 25jc, closing at 254c. Flour—
sales 1800 bbls.; Stale and Western dull slightly in
buyers favor; Superfine State 5 95 @ 625; exira 6 85
@ 8 00; round hoop Ohio G 95 @ 9 60; extra Western
—

® 8 00; choice White Wheat 8 45 @ 10 00; Southdull and drooping; sales 280 bbls.; extra 7 10 @
13 00; California nominal. Wheat
nominally lower;
sales G000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 70; Amber Indiana
2 00; White California 2 20. Corn heavy an about
1c lower; sales 53,eOo ousb.; old Mixed Western l 074
09 in store and 111 @ afl >at, and 113 tor high
ixed nearly Ye'.Jow afloat; new 94®97c. O ts
without decided change; sales 32,000 bush ; Western
76Jc in store and 784 ® 783c afloat. Beet steady.—
Pork drooping: tales580 bbls.; new
26 75 ®
27 uo. Lara a shade easier: sales 700 tierces at 1G
6 70

ern

fl

174c. Butter steady Whiskey nominally unchanged. Rice dull at 8} ® 9c tar Carolina. Sugar nominally unchanged; sales lGOhlids. Muscovado 114®
life. Coffee— Rb firm and in lair demand; otner
kinds dull; sales 8000 bag* Rio on private terms.
Molasses rather heavy; New Orleans 75 @ 80c. Naval Stores firm. Petroleum quiet; crude 18c; refined bonded 31 ® 314c. Freights to Liverpool firmer
for grain; Cotton per steamer4 @ 6-16; Corn
per sail
7s: per steamer 8Jd.
New York Dec. 28-—Cattle market—Beeves—
to-day market moderately active: recetpts moderate
and prices steady at quotations; receipts for the week
4009; quotations, inferior to good 10 ® 16c; piime to
extra 1‘4<«£ '7c. Sheep and Lambs—demand fair;
arrivals moderate and prices steady; leceipts
24,496;
quotations, Inferior to good 4 ® 64c; prime to extra
sheared 7 ® 8c. Swine firm, holders
demanding 10c,
buvej s offering 94 ® 9Jc; receipts 21,011.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 28 —The Cattle market opened with small supply and limited inquiry, but prices
4 ® 4c & fi> higher thau last week; sales to-day about
700 at 5 ® Gc for state and Canada Stockers; ord nary ■; ® 8c: good to extra Si ® 9jc; premium 10jcSheep in fair request »t 5 ® «Jc. Dressed Hogs 124
® 13c for light and heavy,
Chicago, Dec. 28 —Exchange on New York dull
at par selling. Flour quiet; low to choice Spring extras 5 50 ® 7 00. Wheat firm *r; No. 1 at 1 20 ® 1 22;
No 2 at 1114. Corn active and firm; new shelled

50c; old quiet; No. 1 nominal at 65c cash and seller
ail the month; No. 2 at 57 @ 58c; kiln dried No 2 at
57 ® 69c Oats dull at 464 ft 46jc. .Rye quiet at a
decline ot lc; sales No. 1 at 112® 114; No. 2 at 110
111. Bariev dull ,aud quiet at a decline of 2 @ 2Ac;
sa'es No. 2 at 152 ® 155
Wliiskev du 1 but nrmer
and held at 92c. Mess Pork nominal at 26 75 on the
spot an 127 00 seller February and Marc -; business
small; country mes=» 25 76; clear27 00 Lard active;
steim 16c. Short lib midd es loo*e 18c; rough sides
loose 124c. Green Hams 134c; sweet picklea Hams
144 (3 15jc. Dressed Hogs firm at 104 ® lOjc for light
and heavy. Live Hogs dull and weak 8 50 @ 9 90.
Beef Cattle nominal.
Cincinnati. Dec. 28.—Whiskey firm at 100.—
Dressed Hogs firm and scarce; sales at 11 25 ® 12 00;
receipts 1200. Provisions unsettled but look firmer.
Sales country bulk »lde*, 3 weeks salted, at 124c;
shoulders, fully cured, 10§\ Green sbouh era 10c;
sides 13c; bams 1440. Country Mess Pork sold at
27 00; city at 28 00. Lard—prime kettle 17c; held 4c
higher.
Milwaukee. Dec. 28 —Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat—sales No. 1 at 120; No. 2at 112 do ing weak
Uaistirm at. 47c for No. 2. Corn unchanged
Rve
firm at 111 for No 1. Barley unchanged.
M 'BILE. D«c. 28.—Cotton firm; sales2000
bales;
Middlings 23jc; leceipts 1563 bales; exports 1285
bales.

\ugubta, Dec.28.—Cotton active and firmer; sales
1034 bales; Middlings 23 @ 234c; receipts 1437 bales.
Savannah, Dec. 28.—Cotton firm and in good demand ; Middlings at 24 @ 244c; receipts for two days

Charleston, Dec.

bales; receipts

PRUSSIA.

tared

••

Viletta for Asuncion.
4e#Je
The allies were

surprised in an advance on
Asuncion and Met 108 prisons™
a*

»■»

••

28.

stiffer; Midreceipts 7811

Cotton stifl;

sales425

bales; exports, coastwise

700

bales.
San Francisco, Nov. 28.—Flour—sales at 4 50 @
5 75.
Wheat quiet at 1 70 @ 1 80; sales of good ship-

ping

at 1

774. Legal

teuders

74|.

Foreign Market*.
Havana, Dec. 26.—The following arcthe closing
merchandise tbr the week ending to-

anota'ionsot
ay:—Sugars, nothiDg has been
the absence of
and
far

w.‘ S.
no28dlwt eodSm

Railroad

secured by a First Mortgago upon so productive a
properly are among the promising ami reliable securities now rftered. No better Bonds can he made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at

®

^lihd

28-Forenoon.—Consols 924

for

money.
Ana *ncan

Holiday

W are,

Freights.

Cbakleston,

Deo. 25.—Freights—To Liverpool,
bv s cam, room Is lielil a. Jd J? Us on uplands and l(.
on Sea Islam's; by
sa,i!, 7-lCt on Upla ds and Jd on
Sci Islands. To the West Indies. Cuban ports, 89,
Gold, i» M on Lumber lor Nortli side, and 11' Jp> M,
Gold, l'or South side Coastwise—To Ni w York by
lb. on Up'and and te on Sea I land Cotsteam, Jc
ton, and *20!' p tierce on Rice; bysail, lc#!b on
Uplands, and 81 50 Jj)’tierce on Rice; on re-sawed
Lumb r$11 l> M.; on Timber Slap SI ; on Ki-sin
75c t> bb'. To Boston, b« sisam via Ba'iimore lc »
lb on Cotton: by sail, jc p lb on Col ton; $121? M on
resawed Lumber and $13 p M on Timber.

AT McDUFFEE’8.
TRY THE

The best artlclo

!

invented for Boots, Shoes,
Leather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
lyFor sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores.
Manulactured by
delcodlm*
MuORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

Harnesses,

ever

and all kinds ot

Tilton

tie Bonds

eight

are

<-!n.

Si Job at the lire iters' Board, Dee 28
American Gold.
United Statcs5-."is, 1002..

131|

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

MOTHERS!

Sewing- Machines,

DEALERS IN
MENT SECURITIES,

GOVERN-

• so

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R, R. CO.
Ho- 9 Nassau Street, Hew York.
Oot 31-eS2m
novlt

Press Job

Daily

Office,

Exchange,

No. 1 Printers’

BOOK, CARU,

& JOB

that makes four different stlches and has the Reversible Feed.
^"'Machines to let and Repaired.

W. S. DYEH, 158 Middie St.,
Junction

Free.

Over

tlc23eadlm

Windows,

Glazed and Unglazed/
subscriber has them on hanl in connection
with his large assortment of Sashes, Doors, and
Blinds.

THE

.v.
100 i
1865. K9J
1867
110
United States Coupons. Jan. I 4)
uuiieu Mates Xou-iorues. l'fi
U S Currency Sixes.
ssl
%1
Union Pacilic R R Sixes goid.
ana
Maine
Boston
Kailrcgd. 132}
York Msnulactnrfng Company. 1320
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad........ ICO

Jolt.

Impure Blood Makes Sick.
The bowel* may bo costive or some oi^an <loes

its

Prom causes like tbeso gases and
weakly
gummy substances occur which poison the blood;
the perspiration
may be checked; the teet. may be bo
cbille I tba* their fetid exhalations are thrown back
’’pon the b ood. nere l8 cause lor paitjs levers inflammations. lu these cases Braudreth’s Pills arc
worth more thau gold. tfive or six cure at once. He
member they cure
by Ht once removing from the
body t uose' "atier* which»,oison tie blood and make
us sick.
These celebrated Pmg should be In the
houre ready.
SeeB. Brandretb tn white Iftters on the Governmeut st imp.
V Principal Office, Brandrelh.Hnu»» New York.
work

.’

SHOULD DE CHECKED.
ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

AND

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ot

Mercantile

Printing:*

Wo bare superior facilities for tbe execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, Ac.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
er* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Materials,

Slates*

Blk. Columbian
Penna.
WELCH
fading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
in
about
and

prices, shipped
$1.50 per ton.

and

A.

no24eod2m

WILBUR <fc CO
112 Tremont st., Boston.

^STERLING "SILVER
Fine

Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches,"
worthies imitations that

Exchange,

LOWELL

Havana Oranges

ALLEN’S FRUIT
No. 11

Exchange

-—

-TO SELL-

NEALEY

&

CO.’S

EOT

—

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

Boot and Shoe Lacer

FAfiCY GOODS

On recelot of 25 cents we will send sample for
pair of shoes or more, and oirections tor using.
A'soaoy in ormvlon in regard to the above will
be cheerfully given by
A**U SPE.VCER, General Agent,
G5 Exchange St., or 3:0 Congress st, Portland, Me.
Nov 16 wif

one

WOW OPENING

McCALLAH

AT

MeDUFFEE’S,
SUITABLE FOR

BROTHERS•

Holiday

Manufacturer? and Jobbers of

Caps,

Hats,

have the large?t and
flatter ourselves that
Gloves, WEfinest
tock of ttich Goods
offered in the
l
cit'at
we

Umbrella-, Buffalo aud Fancy Robes,

Portland,
prices Exceeding
consists ol F up Scissors in cases, L illies
Companions, Work Boxes. Dressing Cases Fans,
Real Ku.'Sia Leather Ham*kercDiei anil Glove Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stanas and sets Vases, fine
Card Cases »u Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather,

Watches, Clocks &

Writing Desk8,

Pocket

Knives,

Goods ol

real Jet

description; Parian Marble Statuary, fine Brush&c &c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens, &c., and a great variety ot new and attractive
de4eodtt
goods too numerous to mention.

all
es,

Jewelry

Presents,

NATIONAL^ TRUST

^FEDERAL ST.

OF THE CITY OF WEW

Ct^-Watclies. Clocks ami Jewelry repaired and
wannnted, at less than resu nr prices.
F. F. HILT,, 97 FEDERAL Si’., Portland.

NO.

YORK,

00%

BROADWAY,
Capital OXE MILLIOX Dollars.

Dec H-,iiiosw

Something

ow.-

Our Stork

The CHEAPEST place in the city to buy

Christmas

ever

ot

Hu. 91 middle Street, Cusco Bank Block
Portland.
Nov 21
wtl

For

and Bridal Presents.

?■

330

CHARTERED by the state,

New.

abuts R.

Mawgau, Pros.

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y,

deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
RECEIVES
all daily balances, subject to
INTEliF.Si'
SPECIAL
check at

OKAND

on

Twenty-five Cent and One Dollar

DEPOSITS tor six month
sight,
may be made at five per cent. The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol
GREAT RUSH AT
large wealth and financial experience, who are ajso
personally liable to depositors- for all obligations ot
No* 13 Free Street,
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock.
As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives de-.
Where you can have your choice of any goods on the"
in large or small amounts, and permits them
Counter lor 25 cents.and receive a check for an artiposits
be
to
drawn
a* a whole or in part by CHECK AT
cle which you can buy for $1.00.
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
This novel mode of -sale ot Holiday Goods, la .aton
ALL
daily
bala.ncks, parties throughout the
tracting c -owds ot eauer customers, who go away
country can keep accounts in this institution with
well pleased with the great bargains they have respecial advantages of security, convenience and
ceived.
juue29deod&eow6mis
profit.
or more

Sale!

DOW’S,

liemember the Place, 13 Free St.

”n

Dec 22-dlw*

$25.00 per Day!
Aeents Wanted; male and female; Local and
Traveling. B sines* new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address BEEVES <S CO.', No 78 Nassau
streetyNew Te»k.
26wlysn

■

o ti ce

,

1VBCK8 Informs hi9. friends and thsl
at No 25 Middle st., next
door- to-Gv H-Eldeve, where he will continue to furnish Provision and Groceries,!*, usual.
r
Deo 2?-d3w

|

The next Spiritualist Sociable will take
place

otthe powers

Dancng to

&D^29-'d2t

STORE,
Street.

music by Chandler.
o’clock. Ticket*, Cent

the subject to enumerate
so

a

few ol the

largely

affect the

society, and which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare ot the enlire human family. The
riage,

causes

Thursday Evening,
BY

of the

and

nature for

sleep and rest, the work of destruction is hall

accom-

plished.
In consequence ol this

early

strain

upon her sys-

tem, unnecessary effort is required [by the delicate
votary to retain her situation in school at
thus aggravating the evil.

When

a

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ly sensitive

I

the

now

tention of organic

night air;

the

health and strength; the exposure

sudden change ol temperature; the

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,
must oi necessity, produce their
legitimate ettect. At
least

an

early marriage

caps

the climax of misery,

and the

unfortunate one, hitherto so utteily regardlees of the plain dictates and remonstrances ol her
an

experience of thousands of

Long before
the

ihe

ability

a

young

to exercise

generative organs, they require

education

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long before pnbrifty, to
habitu Which sap the very Ufe ot their victims ere
sell-completed

their

development.

or

Prolapsus Uteri,

we

~Corn.Uat,

BIISS ADDIE RIAN,

Contralto,
91B, T. P. RYDER,
Pianist.
at

Doors open at 6} o'clock;
7| o'clock.

Lecture to commence

otter the

NATIONAL

livening Tickets.,80

Tickets with Reserved Seats,.,75
Tickets to be had at the usual places.
Reserved
seats can be tecured at J. K. Land & Co's, opposite
the Post office.
dec29did

CITY

JEL

ALL I

Life

FOR TWO

EDWIN

NIGHTM O1 !

FORREST!

United Staten

Birds,
A

THE

Company

i

Friday Eveuiue, Jau. 1st,
OTHELLO,
Saturday Evening, Jan. ‘2nd,
JACK

PAID IN FULL.

o’clock Grand
dc25dtd

OFFICER*!
CLARENCF H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finailce and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEJCT, Secretary and Actuary.
This

NEW

reason
new

the most desirable means of Insuring
liie yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, am
made as favorable to the lusuiers as rm»se of the Dest
Mutual Companies, aud avoid all tho
complications
and uncertainties ol notes, dividends, and tho misunderstandings which tho 1 tter are so apt to causs

BE-A.TJTIES,
AT

Po»i

Oiler,

period

Parllaud.

December 28, 1868. edlwia

policy.

DIHECT

JVIail

the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to he understood to
pro re acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the
not cnl? secures b
life insurance, payable at death, but wld receive. If
ot a few years, an annual inliving, alter a
come equal to ten per cent. |10 per cent.) of the
par qf
his policif. In tho latter, toe Company agrees to return to the assurtd the total amount ot money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount qf his
The attention ol persons contemplating insuring
their lives or
the amount ol insurance ttey
already have, is called to the special advantages offered by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlet* and full particulars given op
to the Branch Office of the Com] any, or

policy-holder

HARRIS',
Ibe

Opp.tite

Oompany, National in its haractcr. oflfers by
of its large capital, low rat* s of premium an A

tables,

!

JU8T IN

Steamship

Line

TO

increasing

apyHcution

Halifax, IV. ftS.

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

The Steamship CHASE. Mulilghn
master, will sail tor Halifax dirtcl.
from Gill's Wharf,

L>

if • public ho canbe lound

,.

Cabtn passage, with State Room, *8. Weals extra.
For turther information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whitt, or
JOHN POItTF.OUS, Agent.
,,
December
28, 1868. d-’t

German Canaries and Gold Finches.
SPLENDID

UKDRB THE DIRECTION OF

Rollins and I
°*th* Boar<l «* Dir actor*.
Chasdlek. f
J. P. TUCKER, UASrailt,
.*1 Merchants* Exchange, State St., Boston

E. A.
w. e.

A

Beautiful Present fbr Christmas and New Year.
A great, variety ot

BIRD
Ladies9 Work &
Bread

CHILDREN’S

be

Dec 23 d2w

AND

Ware!

a speedy and certain
remedy for CoughSyColds.

311 Trrra.nt St, Hoiton,

Motel, Portloud,

Is

Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
.Bronchitis. Catarrh, in-

Cough,
|fluenza, Whooping
and the various
Asthma,
Affections qf the Lungs

and Chest.
ssr The

attention

of

those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disease of tbe lungs, is directed to this valuable remedy. The season ol the year has already come when
on account of the sudden changes iu the weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, and If neglected
What is needed
may lead to di-ea«e ot the lungs.
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
aoeedy in affording reliet and effectual In arresting

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

Females in every period of life, from infancy to
old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength la the glory
extreme

Sale,

Freedom Notice.
T HEREBY give notice that I have given my son
Eugene A.-Treletben, bis time, and aboil oiaim
bone oilas earnings nor pay biailebtsaiter this date
Joseph xekfethen
Portland, Dec 22, I86S,
dc23-dlaw3w*

Purchase, and, Shipping of
Mer< handise,

sep22distf

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
Tho Steamship **orth American,
Bakewell, commander, or other at:a*i
on ibe ICth
>
call at St.
RsKeSSsJanuary,
Johns, N r 10 land and receive passei gers.
Bate of p is^ge trom Tort an.i to St. Johns.
Cabin $40.o<)
steerage $20.00
Payable iu gold or its equivalent. For passage apH. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
ply to
g

Portland,
Xjy|idiiLer8:lllll,2 from
is intended t

For Sale 1
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, or
125 tons, carpenter's
mea-urement.
in good condition, well
yjSrty found in
sail’*, riggiu?, anchors and
4/JjLAik^. chains.
Is an extra built, vessel, and
can tea v eil in proportion to her tannage; lou r years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKKUSON, PERRY & TEACHER.
October 30, 1868. dll
a

Boothbay, Me..

M.
this

leave ibelr names with the
open every anc r-<°0

Saturday

**

win

100^°

lnrk

.vttni^^J LibVa^C^'miUee.

Assignee’s

BUIiNBOLV.

be closed
it

opened
Rooms,
Corner Congress and Ten«A,,e Sts*
Persons wishing to become memb»->
aro reqaeste
ciation, or subscribers to the
Library

T.

A.

Association will
Library of
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when
THE
at their New

and

H.

Xu.

Insurance

Co.

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance ComrpHE
A pany are hereby notified to meet at tbo office of
said company on MONDAY’, the fourth day of January A I) 1869, at three o’clock P M tor the purpose
of choosing seven directors for the ensuing vear, and
the transaction of any other business which may
then be legally aided upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.
Portland, Dec. 15, 186*.
dclfljdtd

Hainc

Savings Bank,

removed to the lower Room corner of Middle and Plum sts, under the Sr Julian Hotel.
NATH’L F. DEER1NG, Treasurer.
Dec 12,1868.
t!3w_

HAS

Canal National Bank
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank ot Portland" tor the election ot Seven Directors, and for the transaction of
come betore
any other business that may
them, will be hold at their Banking House on
the
twelfth
ot
at eleven
18C9,
day
January,
Tuesday,
o’clock A. M.

THE

legally

Dec

Steamer for Newfoundland.

to

witu the will annexed oi the

“VTOTICE Is herebvgiven, that the subscriber has
JLT been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
JAMES R. D03KRAY, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and ^4*
ken upon herself that trust by giving bond* as the
law directs.
All persons having dempjjus upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required, to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted tQ g*iit estate are
called upon to make payment to
KATE H. DQSKfcAV, Executnx.
D
^
Portland, Dec. 15,1868,
dec22-law3w*
^

i\. O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
NOTICEi9
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the

County

from January 4th, for a
few days only, to consult with ihose who are ruptured or deformed. Patients ol both sexe.i and children, supplied with Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses,
Supporters, Instruments ior the Spine, die, Irom N.
Y., savingtime and dlaianee to Bosiou. Special attention given to Dtiormilies ot Children.
Dec 28 d8t

ofmanboo t and womanhood.

Helmbold's Extract Bnchu !
further progress of the disease.
fiy To arrest the existing irritation oi the air passages and the lung®, speedily and effectually, the * is more strengbening than any of the p&parations
seat and cause ot cough, 13 an important step gained
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
towards relief and cnre in the first stages ot the dise-se. Mast«'a Pulmo ic Balsam possesses this
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the enImpor anr pow< r, and while it promt tly and effectudorsement of tbe moat prominent physicians in the
al!' arrests al> existing Initali *n and rapidly relieves
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
cough, it re tiers the lungs turther relief bV promota certain cure for the following diseases aa.d symping a tlreedischarge of-the accumulated mucus m the
air
passages, imparting a healthy action and vigor toms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
to the chest at the same time.
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression,•ImbeciliKB'-Those suttering with cough and the first stages
of lung disease, will tlieretoie film in this valuable
ty, Determination of Blood to the Hea<^ contused
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even tbose Ideas, Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
whose lOtiuitfon is bevoitd recovery, wil< deand S'eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular Kf
rive from its use great benefit ns well as com ort.
For the class nt diseases it is designed to relieve, the
ficiency. Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, I&naciationgeneral com meno a lion It has received has proved its Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Orgreat efficacy beyoud question. For .be past ten
gans oi Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
yeais tliousa da have t een speedily aud effectually
cured by its timely use wbife suffering from severe
fact, all the* roucomltants of a Nervor and Debilita01
from
other
torins
colds, protracted coughs, and
ted state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
lung disease! it !s prepared from vegetable balsams this out. A4c tor HELM BOLD’S. Take no other.
and the medicinal properties oi roots an'* herbs,
with no minerals nor poisouous acids, simple and
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
sate in the material; used, it can be taken at any
time.
W“ffold by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medi- Price $1,95 per bottle, Nix for 9<i.50«
cines throught the United States.
Delivered to any address. Deacrlbes symptoms in’all
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Address
communications.
Dec 22-d&w6m
Genoa] Agents lor Maine.

EZRA CARTER, lnte ol Scarborough,
in the
ol Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons havinguemands
upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all person sindebtedto said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
dclidlawSw*
Scarborough, Dec 1st, 1868.

POK CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1888. dim

Annual Meeting.

of “‘.Marsh's Institute ior Deformities” AliExtract of Buchu. LATK
tor House, N Y, will be at the l" lilted Stale.

C, C. TOLMAN, Agent.

Adams,

Exchauge auil Middle
Portland, Me.,

Ocean

DR. W. K. ItOVS VI.I,,

Compound

-v.

Edward L. 0.
Oerncr of

DEFORMITIES !

FORKS!

assortment ot Kitchen Furnishing
found at 99 Market Square.

trust of Administrator
estate of

-AND

Traveling Baskets,

Also, a general
can

HELMBOLD’S

Platen and KuiTcii,

Rogers9 Plated
Goo is

RUPTURE !

CAGES 1

KNIVES

..

„„

SI NOE US !

OFFICE

NAHONAI, BANK BDI DITO,

PHILADELPHIA.

CADE !

at 2k

$1,000,000.

Where the general business of the Company is transacted, ami to which all gene'&l correspondence
should be addressed.

Admission $1,00. Gallery 75c. Reserved Seats can
be secured without extra charge at Paine’s Music
Store Mlndle st, ccmraencing Friday morning, Doc.
25*h, at 10 A. M. Seats can be secured by wail or

telegraph.
J&T Saturday Alternoon,
Family Matinee.

BRANCH
FIK»T

Tl'EaUAV.ddlh inat., at 1 e’elwk P.itl.,

FEW

CAPITAL"-

9lIS< 1.11.1,IK,
MIMS FLORA MVERS
AND

of America,

Chartered by Special Art of CougieM,
Affbov^d July 26, lm.

CASH

CI,iRKE,

yl th eneiitn

fo„

or THE

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

SUPPORTED BY

mo»t perfec

Birds!

Insurance

J, C. MFISRS,.Lessee and Manager.

corrhma, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustlon.Too
Long Continued Periods, lor Prolapsus and Bearing
Down,

Carriage?, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Soprano.

emcXIons and associations at an early period
shall subsequently see, these

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m„
n«
Every
market lot, Market atreet, I shall sell Hois

Arbuckje,

ASSISTED BY

breast and Ups, evidently under the control of

as we

Decem’r 31st,

oi

called the tisane, which is, in common with the lb-

mental

given

women.

their peculiar nervous system,
composed of wbat Is

male

will be

the functions ol
an

*

dc29dtd

BUSS LIZZIE GATES,

truthful lecture of

our

large 3 seated Sleigh.

Siug'e Sleigh,
Robes,
Sleigh Bella and Harness.

unwilling subject of

medical treatment. This Is but

ON
1

Violinist,

constant

restraint ol fhshionanle dress, absolutely forbidding
the exercise Inrtisiumuthla to tho ottoiooooot ona in-

Double and Single Sleigh, Robe*,
&c., at Auciion.
Saturday, January 2, at 12 M. in trout of old
City Hall,

A

M.

6. II.

impression, while

to

Auctioneer.

PATTEN A CoT.
OFFICE II EXCHANGES'^

by-

—

later day

excitement Is

one

c

uonee, raddles Tobacco, 10 boxes Family Soap.
5 boxes Castile Soap. 7 barrels
Flour, 10 barrels
Crackers. Hops,chests Tea, box Starch, Spice Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Musiard.Cheese. Cocoa Shells,
Pails, Tubs. Brooms, Paper Bags, Twine, Nuis,
Onions, Store Furniture, &c.t &c,
«F* °* BAILEY, Auct.
r.
K
December
29. dtd

Bernhard Listemann,

Thus, with the body half clothed,

midnight revel the hours des'gned by

&c. at Auction.

C O N C E B T !

especially In the unhealthy excitement

ball room.

Groceries,

WEDNESDAY, D. 30th, at 24 o'clock P. M,
ONat office
160 Fore Bt, Sugar, whole and
ground
5

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

corporeal development to be wasted and .perverted
in the restraints otdress, the
early confinement ol

school,

Auct’r..

6t

on

course

on

mar-

the years that nature designated far

Catalogues

CO.‘,

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction

•

that exists for precocious education and

&

2

The sixth Entertainment of the

atendant evils consequent
upon them. It Is bat slm-

mania

POr 0rdW-

"Cat.

When reviewing the causes of these
distressing
complaints, It la most ralnlul to contemplate the at-

to

December 30.

commence at 8
Ct*-

#60,000.

do,, Auciioumi
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

E. M.

coffee, and frequent childbirth, It Is far oftener caused by direct
Irritation, applied the mucous mem-

ple justice

nz

Sociable

Wednesday Evening,

cost about

*-A n ti

CONGRESS HALL.

the af-

specific known;

&

OF

to

Spiritualist

would

that although It may

say

Cloth

ei-

For Female Weakness and Debll it v, Whttas or Leu-

.JUST RECEIVED AND FOB SALE AT,

Ware!

CHOICE

Wanted

Agents

obliged to

produced from excessive exhaustion

nature has

10,000.

Private Albert Hawes,
Private 1). a. McIntosh,
Private J. M. Bonnev.

ol Arrangements and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
checked free.
December 22. dtd

cure

™

WEATHER PERMITTING.

8ENTER,
301 Congress Street.

A, FOSTER. PBOPBIETOB.

am

a

worse. I

anything that wouid do Injustice

not assert

of life; and

dclSis4m

BT»3old everywhere.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
uo3eod&w4Jmo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
The above fine goods lor sale by

Exchange St-, Portland.
N.

Speakers

and do not take any of the
may be offered.

Plate.

No. 1 Printers’

druggists and doctors, who

apply remedies which make them

or

to

in clearing the voice when
Troches
before Staging or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed by
Physician?, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article of
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new'localitles in various parts ot the world, and the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other arti-

Dec 24dlw

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ot
new and beautitul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts.
They offer also their well -known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
8olid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained from responsible dealers everywhere.
Trade
psn
Trade Mark
Mark
r-j-i

Press Job Office

to

the

Public

DIRECTORS:

D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
TlrkeU $1 00. To be obtained of the Committee

hundreds ol

and

ther merely tantalise them with the
hope ol

and
Singers U3otul
wfli find

WARE

Electro-Plated

apply vainly

silence,

delicate nature, becomes

un-

Freight

any quantities.

others

in

on

Having a dliect influence to the
parts, giving immediate reliel.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Oaianh, Con.
aumptive and 1 hroat diseases,
Trochee are used with always good success.

Silver.

Daily

Ic

liutaiion of the I.uug., a pel.
mauent Throat Affection, or
an lucurable
l.nng Diaeaoe
*is OFTEN THE RESULT.
BROWN’S

AND

Posters, Programmes,

sore

cles.

Lumber dressed ana undressed. A iarge variety
Mould ngs, Gutters
seasoned tnd housed.
worked and unworked. Ladders and Steps.
and
see
at
18
Preble
street Portland.
S3f*Call
dc25eodlw«ALfcX>B KPJIONB.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
It lends and the public with

or

taken

PRINTING, Roofing

Having completely

cuagu, com,
Throat,

Bronchial Troches !

FLORENCE,

well

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

1

and

Building

Exchange Street.

aT FE ARSON,

REQUIB'S IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

and examine the Improved Drop Feed Ac-

IMPBOVED

Hundreds suder

having

whole

ON

Music, Chandlers Quadrille Baud.

•

In

Dec 5-dlm

a

Buclm 5

axtufe, srik,
gn«flxiu?e*

31st, at 10 A. M. anil 2J P. M., a Meek of
Fu
Good* of all style* and
qualities, such a* Muis,
Capes, \ ictoiinea and Cuff. ol Ermine. Sable, Pitch,
Souirrel, Martin and other Furs lor children's wear.
Also Gent's Caps, Collars and Gauntlets.
A stock of Fancy Uoods, Vases. Toilets.
Albums.
I Chromoe, Watches, .Jewelry ot ail kinds, with a
great variety ot other articles. Sale p sitlve.
December 2H. did

Corp. G. H. Wheeler,

Extract

lptton,

eic.,of the establishment. co*xpri»iT,g laige nndele.'
gsntFWh Plate Mirror*. c*t fy.ooo;
cost $3,.4)0; rarj>et*; all the marble
top counters iu
apper saloon; bar, etc. Kichly plated Soda Fountain with fixtures, silver plate, French
porcelain, llneu, elegant vase-, large bronze figure*, plated and
bronze fountains, Howard clock, cost $W0, extension
and other tables, walnut aim
chair*, bar fixtures,
Kitchen stta n ai paint us,
range, copper pan*, pastry
anu
confectionery table*, salamander sate for office or
dining room, desk, wine*, liquurir, cigar*, etc., the

Fur Uoods lor New Year’s Presents.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, Dec. 30th
ami

DIRECTOR:

JSfJJ"
4>>P- G.C. Fletcher,

^n-58£s>?s-«r

fssJssssL
dcsci ?S5s£,astfi53tS

“*

LIEUT. EDW. W. LOVEITT.

r£rnl T'w

Hale.

dec22eodtd_EEONARD

ARRANGEMENTS:
Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell,

FLOOR

•

sl,e"»nl

tue

iSS?

HELMS OLD'S

LEONARD A CO., BOUTON.

ready and ihgwholeon exhibition two days previous.

Geo. W. Parker,
Lieut. James T. Brown,
r t Wewotr
*dw. W. LoveiU, Adjt. F. R.
Wm.
C.
Sergt.
Young.

and the mind unduly excited by
pleasure, perverting

And Invite their customers and the public to call
8® Middle Street.
a5? caaj;ine-

imitations.

CALL
tion,

CAKE I

Vases, Opera films sc., Cold, Silver and
Steel Spectacles, Drawing lustrameats Ac.,

call for
44MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP*
the facsimile ot44 Cubtis ft Pntxars,*
Having ontoJo
on Abe
AU othori UQ bAM
wbuyyeu.

Jgp^All descriptions ot Government Securities Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail ar.d Telegraph, at Market
Bates.

AND

Cake* of all hiade made to
order.

Silver and Plated Ware,

and

sure

and

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,

bottle.
Be

Presents.

Have replenished their stock of

the

The Old Year Out & New Year lu!
AT

life, health, and happiness ot woman In all classes of

large varietv of goods from abroad, bewhat they manuiacture themselves.

Concert

DANOE!

OF

Sale.

«ur*ol all kinds, in lots to suit ureba'ers.
dpfe-s,
Niuokiiig ami Chewing Tobacco, Pipes, Coffee, Starch,
Cl*a™. Ileus. Bedding, Blankets,
•yustir.1’
Comforters, Mirrors, Clocks, with other goods.
December 25. dtd

ture of every

cur-

COMMITTEE

FATTEN A CO., Auctioneer.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

George Restaurant,

LANCASTER HALL!

a

GERRISH

Bowels mnd Wind Colic•
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in ail cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any othprcause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

Griping In

SPECIAL, AGENTS,
40 State street, Boston*

BANKERS

of Centre Street,

corner

Seasonable Goods !

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct!
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

AND

placing in their hands simple specifics

O.

Jl.

B

Ji Promenade

then

will

sex

S'sKKi'sy
oSBSi.'aa,,
dec2«d3t
F.
BA1LBY. Auct
E.

■

GH A ND

sacrifice

far

so

do this. The

to

as

many additional causes which

ihe very best quality at short noilee. Parties
supplied in the In lest Boston and Now York styles.
December 22. dtf

For Children Teething;

CO

HATCH,

Store!

°*

In. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni

lor

true woman

a

brane of the vagina Itself.

AT

WEDDING

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

"

•*

37 Free,

a

Special Auction Notice.

TUESDAY, Dec. 28th, at 10 o’clock A. M to
ONclose
sundry nnsignments, Crockery and Glass

Boy

M

l Invite the

dJist,!
°m1 <£“AaileV0
g1V,T1 J,n ’**•
"AiLbli Auctioneer
_-_11

Variety

with

Portland Mechanic Blues

oflile, by laboriouq^mployment, unwholesome air
and food, piotuso
menstruation, the use ol tea and

FANNOF,

Christmas

Subscription* Received by Bank* and
Bankers, Agents for tbe loan, throughout
the United Klatei, Canada and Kurope,
and by

FISK &

&

-*

They have

themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad B >nds, thus
enabling tbe holders tc
realization) 5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep
the prineipaboftheir invts meuts equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Info'matim, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
full account ot the
Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects oi the Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.

G3T* Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made tor
desirable accounts.

JR., a CO.,
Exchauge Blree.

Confectionery

Pastry

E.

Nor Is It

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and
ing almost every one ot those troublesome

be

a

sides

us

flicted, but I

where they invite them to come and make their s«lection of goods for

investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to

&

SLEDS’ Snd

respectfully inform their friends and the
WOULD
public that they hay opened

Or at llO Sudbury Street, Boston.
■^Second-hand Safes taken In exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan IS—ssi8tw in each mo&advremainder of time

genera!

prices lower than ever,

Christmas has Come l
DUROY

lonvaiwi1*1' be,clB3V

public

___

youthful Ballad, EDMUNi, to,*Ea

long producing per-

l

New Store and New Goods I

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

per cent, upon the

SWEET

tlty^it

94

for

BREWSTER*

in this

Toys

Nov 19-31 is t lawtill dclO tdljal

FIRST RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

91,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu at tbe time of any suifc advance will be
tilled at
ptesent price. Ac this time they pay more than
a

offered

and

CHAS. DAY,

Of thoir Safes gave AMPLE PROTF.CTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

are

and

and lie tail.

40

individual, and

with

C»pt

LA«S^»8sTS.0f
CST* Wholesale

Desire to cali the attention to the fact that more than

long be

cm

without Involving the

on

sickness and premature decline.

Goods!

Goods

»

WABNER

Scale el prices—ParquetteSO cts.: Reserved se»k«
75 cents; Galler ; 35 cents.
Doors open at 6J; to commence at 71 o'clock.
December .8.
[Advertiser copy.

no

City.

New^ork'priccs^6

McFarland,

<£

Not only so, but

complaints

constating 0' Writing bos's, Work Boxes, Ladies
and Gents Companions. Smokers
Jetts, Jewel Boxes,
Clove and Handkerchief
Boxes, Back-Gammon
Boards, Chessmen, Portfolios. Vases, Walch Stands,
Opera Glasses. Trie trope, Parlor Croquet, and Implements ior Parlor Croquet.
Traveling* Bags, Card Kee
ceivers, and Hocking Horses.
Our stock of Toys are too numerous to
mention:
T°y U“e' b°“*bt at tb«
lowest

Dec 4-eodtf

Composition

manent

aocUvoid the Kush!

Sales

Fancy
ever

ill.

....

THE FAT

TOMMT,

peculiar to the sex.

change
business.
We are opening the largest stock o!

FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
&>ld at Hard-Times Prices!

Water-Proof

in the

are

these varbus female complaints

one ot

her greatest charm

Small Profits!
W£ bhaUoffer great Inducements In Watches,
Silver and Plated
f,ol<f1st,Jewelry,
as we contemplate making a
ware, till Jan.
In our

Fine Plated Ware cf all Patterns,

■

ASSIST ANT

Quick

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, In Currency.

HILL’S, 97
(Seaton Stock

Buy Early

New and Elegant Patterns.

_

securities—United States >20’3 744; Illinois Central shares 95; Erie shares 26L
•Liverpool, Dec. 28—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet:
sales 12,000 ba’e*
California Wheat 11s lOd; Leu
We: tern 9s lGd. Flour 26s Gd. Com 38s W.

■

JORDAN,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Alpine

at

*»“■««•«■
EDMUND COLES
..CARRIE JAMIESON

Theevening-sent^^ment.,^,^,,^

their happiness and
welfare, for

urgent necessity will

WATCHES

any Store
December 22. dtUljanl

Porgy

and

No. 1Q1 Commercial Si.

Silver

sought for at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific-Railroad
Companies.
Nearly five hundred miles of the Road are
now built, and the grading is well advanced on two
hundred and fifty miles additional.

Bonds,

Than

P R Y

— ■

to consult a physician lor the
relief ot these
various delicate affections, and
only upon the most

CHEAPER

Netting.
CfiW*All kinds Nets and Selne9 made to order.

before many months, when the Road is completed
the Loan closed, the Bonds will he
eagerly

$1

London, Dec.

5 Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel

and

Pacific

SALE.

to

be happy who

can

thank

GOLD

TT L

PRT*

Highland Fling,.......,LENA

pleasant

LADIES' FINE

manu-

20 Bales Net Twine, beat quality and all Nos.
44
«

country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the
hands of steady investors : and it is probable that

Central

Reduced Prices!

TO SUIT THE TLMES.

our

done

on account ot
stock,
quotations are nominrfl:
contract have be-m made at Matanzas at 7 reals
a3robe for No. 12 D S, new crop. The stock of !Suat Matnnzas and Havana is 27,000 boxes.
Lard
dvancing; quoted at 204® 22c. Flour quiet at $11
(5) 12 50 Batter buoyant at 30 @ 50c ^ lb Bacon at
174 @180^ lb. Honey firm and scarce; sales at 34
@3* reals
gal. Wax dull on account of the large
amount on band.
Petroleum advancing; sales at 34
reals & gal. Potatoes film at
@
00 ® 4 60 »
bb'. Hams steady rt 16c
ib for common salted,
and 18c sugar cured. Shooks-The market is supped; box at 8 @ 8j reals; Bhd Shooks flat at $2 124
® 2 25. Empty nog-heads advancing; sales at, $3 25
@3 5* Hoops in demand; salos were made ot 14
feet long ai $49 @50 ap M; 12 feet long $42 @ 43 »
M. freights dull; %>b'.x Sugar $' @ 1124;
lihd Molasses $ •
3 75.
Exchange
do|$4 @ $5;
on London 174 " 18 per eeut. premium; ou
Paris@
4 per c* nt. premium; n United States, in currency
Chaays* sight, 21 @ 2 per cent, discount; do short
sight 20 @ 19 per cent, discount; do in Gold,60d *ys.
6 @ 7 per cent, discount; do shurt sight, *4 @ 8J ptr
cen 1, preiuiun,

BRU*SELS.Dec. 28.—The Independence Beige
says the prospects of a conference are reassur-

D-c. 28.—The Prussian government
received on Christmas day an invitation from
the Emperor Napoleon to the Paris Conference.
PARAQUAT.
London, Dec. 28.— A letter from Montevideo
says that President Lopez,of Paraguay, is preto accord full satisfaciiou to the United
tales for. the wrongs suffered by American
qiuswae. It is also stated that he Was about to

2718

28 —Cotton
9000 bales;

Fisheries!

aell
goods to the trade in Portland and
WILL
other Maine towns, at
rate sold at

This issue o( Bonds constitutes-one of the largest
and mopt popular Corporate Loans ol the

The *i a rough Line across the Continent
will be completed by the middle of next year, when
the Overland travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed
portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
earnings average more than a quarter of a
million of gold per monlb, of which 35 pei
cent, only is required for operating expenses.
The net profit upon the Company's business on
the completed portion, is abcut double the amount
of annual interest liabilities to he assumed
thereupon, and will yield a Subplus of nr ably a Million in Gold alter expenses and interest are paideven if the through connection were not made.
The best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development of business thereon will be proportion*
ally great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

Greatly

dtf

FOR

none

degree

health of be

factory, Boston.
A 31. NET «£ TWINE CO.
Boston, November 26, lfcfis.

payable, Jn y 1st

are

small

suffered to run

at

the peculiar and Important

relations which they
sustain, their peculiar organization, and the offices they perform, are subject to
many sufferings. Freedom fruni these contribute in
no

W. S. JORDAN,

January 1st, In New York City.
The purchaser Is charged the accrued In
rom
the date of the last paid Coupon, at tho Currency rate
only.

$

PRANCE.
Paris. Dec. 28 —The French Chambers win
assemble on the 18tb of January.

Berlin,

rates.
was paid

109}

pendence,
The following dispatch, dated Constantinople, Dec. 20, has been received.; The Provinces
?r? entirely tranquil. The Turkish commander Klainial has arrived before Syra.

ing.

dear

3000 bales.
new Orleans. Dec.

The

and

|

dlings at 234@23|c; sales
bales; exports 4400bales.

Portland, Sep

which he is enabled to offer

Pierce & Co,

II.

^ A

FF.MjU.KS, owing ro

the public that he hasjnst received an
entirely new and well selected stock of
in It in

by

same

The semi-annual Coupons

progressing.

O O Ml MJE UOIAL.

HEAVE STORM IN MISSOURI.

A heavy storm has been raging here and at
the West since Saturday.

■*

only

a

O’Brion,

Gold Coin.”

Small bands of revolutionists have made
their appearance in the vicinity of Gihara.
Count Vallmazed^s column is advancing
from Nuevitas to the interior. No reports of
engagements have been received.

orrowera
euon at very

sale

Tuesday Evening, December 29th,
the

BLOCK,

Silver and Plated Ware!

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor

from tbe Eastern States.

two

»BW YORK.

Judge Nelson has vacated his order staying
proceedings in the Fullerton case, but has
directed that arguments to quash the indictment nor any similar proceeding shall be had

oo

600 and

cannon.'

ators was

Also

Jamieson,

And the Dramatic
Company of the Theatre Royai,
Montreal.

PAUL

Auction !

Sale at

sto,

SUPPORTED

Carrie

PHEBE.....

Watclies, Jewelry,

Choice Brands

St. -Louis Flours!

rapidly building

now

Would

Closingr-Out

25th, I Shall sell at Store 228 Cob*
i ^ ^^
*0 «fy Mall a- Terr
rV ,rfe“®<!“tSt lhe“•«
YmnlmH
stock which cootliiioi Cloths
ljiM
'"fy
Hoods. Gla-s Ware, >aofv
!’ £°!“»*e*P',,K
coles,
{or Christmas Presents; the
k
iU}-ab,B
targtJt
BY
the city; Blnuk.U dt.'
Tha
entire ,J-Utl,r2,n
»“<!

Director..EDMUND COLES

JVLi.ss

IVo. 5-0 Middle Street,
POX

Deering Hall.

edmutstd

WOIAU,

EDWABD C. SWETT,

George, Cone,

And other

Theatre,
Lessee and

___Li
H'AlsK.s.

AlCVlUa

-_

periormance will comm'uce with the Grand "old
sterling Comedy, in three acts, ot

Falmouth, Plants T. Harrison, St

the navigable waters of

from

the Pacific Coast to the lines

ipsurrecKouists.
Official reports of the battle near Hologue
are confirmed. The Diario says the insurrecwas

of the most

one

National Pacific Railroad Line,

CUBA

tionists confess their loss

ot

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Interest are
expressly made Si payable in United States

CITY AND VICINITY.

l-BOUElSDINas IN

will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 2, immediaiely alter the rrival of the train ol
the previous day trorn Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wylie, on
Jan. 9th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Steerage,
$26.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Sy-For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtl

by the absolute first lien upon the Taluable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, ot the
best portion of the Great

Havana, Dec. 28 —The following intelligence is published iu the Diatio;
On account o! the-scarclty of provisions in
Santiago, the emigration to Kingston of the
poorer class.cpuiinues.
The grinding of sugar on the plantations
and gathering of coffee crops in the vicinity of
Santiago are prevented by the presence of the

The Unit'd States Consul at St. Thomas,
tinder date of Deo. 12:b, says the last report
from Guadaloupe is that cholera has made its
appearance at that ptace aud that fever exists
at St. Kitts. This government has therefore
put a quarantine ou vessels arriving from
Vessels arriving from
ports.
e|tber of those
Ei
gland are also subject to quarantine inspec
tlon.

B. B. Boosevelt of the New York Citizen
gave an elegiut dinner at Delmonico’s this
evening to Hon. Eugene Casserly, United
States Senator elect from California. Manv
°ther guests were present and former members
of the New York
press, who were invited with
a view to making Mr. da
tserly’s acquaintance.
A pleas int evening was passed. Speeches were
made by the nost, bv the chief guest, Mr. Cas
s^rly, and others. Mr. Casserly, in the course
ct n'S remarks, alluded to the arrest ot Samuel
Bowles and said the man who committed such
an outrage
upon the liberties of the press
would yet have reason to rue bis
temerity.
mr. cushino's mission.
The Post bas a teport that Mr. Cushing has
been sent to Bogota with foil powers Iroai our
government to close a contract for a canal
across the Isthmus, towards which, it is said,
our government is ready to promise a
guaranty
of a million dollars. Probably a part oi the
sum Is needed to make a survey.
It is asserted
that Geueral Grant has been consulted about
the Panama ship canal, and that he is warmly
in favor of the scheme. It is said that he tbiDks
its speedy'Construction is necessary to preserve
our commerc:al and naval supremacy ou our
empire on the Pacific. It is rumored that Mr
Cushing has been examining maps to report
upon the most feasible line tof the canal, and
that he is convinced that the caual must be
"built at or very near the line of the present
Panama railroad,and that the C inal Company
and the Bailroad Company ougbt to be one.

Steamship flibciniuu, Capt. SMITH,

«*—;

responsible Corpothe American Continent, and are secured

rations ot

WEST INDIES.
*

obligations

ed

The gunboat Penobscot lolt Aspinwall on
the 20th for Cartbagena and Curacoa.

Washington, Doc. 23.—Senator Morton Is

SERLY.

OP THE

COMPANY.

preparing a reply to

A disturbance occurred last evening at a temperance meeting in the New BuWery, between
the door-keeper, John Driscoll, and Thomas
Walsh, when Driscoll drew a knife and inflicted a severe wound on the shoulder of the other.
He was arrested.
The great billiard match ior $1000 a side,
French carom game of 300 points
up, came off
at the Academy of Music before a
large and
respectable audenee. The game was close and
aud was eventually won bv Foster
exoiting
by
lour noiuts. The play did not terminate till
one o'clock this morning,
COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO SENATOR CAS-

Passengers Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted m
Beduced Rates.
THE

These Bonds are the duly authorised and accredit-

elected.
•
An attempt to overthrow the provisional
government of Costa Rica was discovered and
the author, General Lalazar, was allowed to
resign his office of commadder in chief.

WASJBJKGTOli.

Sunday.

Cent.

Pacific Railroad

PANAMA.

member ot the City n-overnmeat and one ot
our old residents, died this morning.

Ntw York, Dec. 28.—The post office employe* s don their new uniform to-dav. During
the twelve months eliding Oct. 81,1868.1280*,280 mailand 6,578.856city letters were delivered
here, besides 2.589,663 newspapers. During the
same period, 28,351,910 letters were collected
from lamp post boxes.
The coroner has been notified of eight sudden deaths which occurred lu this city during

Per

CENTRAL

in trea-

who assassinated Superintendent
Parker of the Panama Railroad, died at Asthe
15th.
pinwall on
Senor Palacios has arrived at Panama, en
route to the United States and Great Britain
as special commissioner fiom Guatemala to
negotiate a loon lor government improvement
purposes.
miscellaneous news.
The gunboat Yantic had returned to Aspin
wall from C-artbagena, Where she landed Caleb
Cushing, and reports ye’low fever prevailing at
Santa Martha and Baranquila.
President DuenOs of Salvador has been re-

DEATH or EPHRAIM BALLARD.

Ballard,

m

Alaska,

Baldwin,

term of the crimiR,

Augusta, Dec. 28.—Ephraim

New York, Dec. 28.-The

steamer

Six

_»STfiBTAliiMLKT8.

Patents.

Get

to

_MlSCELLAJTEOtrS.

opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send mode] not over one toot
in size, and I Ml first Government and
Stamp lees.—
Specifications. Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, Interferences, extension of pateDts, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
CO., No 37 Paik Bow, N. T.
oc2lisd3m

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNWED STATES

o-Jsv

sut*.

Bangor, Dec. 28.—Four

February

——

ARRIVAL OP STEAMER ALASKA.

[Special dispatch b; International Line.]

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Bow
For

!

BOLD BONDS

CETTBAL AdEBirA.
JUAINB.

Security

THE FIRST MORTGAGE

property.

Tuesday Morning, December 29,1868.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

■==?

THE POLITICAL TROUBLES.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THP

appearance at the
nal court.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ARKANSAS.

TATEST NEWS

B. C. 80MERBY, Cashier.
12,18C8.lsdid

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting
THE
Ca*co National Bank ot
their
lioire

Stockholders *n “The
Portland” will be held

oi the

Tuesday, »be 12(h day
o’clock A M, for the election

at
ot

Banking
January. 18C9, at 10
of Directors and for the transaction ot such other
basrae>s as may legally con*e before them.
E. P. GEHR1SH, Cashier.
Dee 12.1868.*dtd
on

The

Traders Bant of
Portland.

National

Stockholders ot this H-nk are hereby notified that tlielr Annual Meeting wdl be held at
their Bauklns Room No3lE*rl1 nge St., on TUESat 3 CClooa P
DAY, Hie 12th dav of Jan*e*J ue*t,
aud
M, to choose five l)irec,<,r* that rnstU -g year,woo
may
legally
to acton any other business
before tl em.
EnWAKD GOU LP, Cashier.
Portia.*'. P”- »> 1W?-_

THE

| Cumberland JNational

Bank.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in rbe
Cumberland National Bankof Portland, will be
held at iheir Banking Room n TUESDAY, the 12th
day of January, 1869, at 3 o’clock P M, for the election of Directors and tbe tran-aetion of any other
business that may then oome be'ore them.
SAM’L SMALL. Cwbl*T
dcltdtd
Portland, Dec 12, 1868.

THE

assual meeting,

Notice.

XTr.T7c£ is beieby given that Nathaniel O Mars\T tov, of Yarmouth, in the Comity of Cumberold on the e gbtecnth day ot December instsiir, make an assignment of al! his Uroperty not
exempt bv law (Vom attachment, to the subscriber,
to boneld lu trust tor the uso and benefit of such
creditors ot' said Marston as may, alter notice as
provided in Chapter 70 ol the Revised Statutes, become parties thereto, In proportion to the amount of
their respective claims; and three months .are allowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all credit-

ed,

Dm# &

Chemical Warehouse

ors

be

594

Broadway,

York,

New

to become

parties to

sai J

assignment,

which may

touud at the office of the subscriber.
li. FREEMAN, Assignee.
Yarmouth, Dec. 22, 1868. dec28d3w

Cape Elizabeth Wliatl and Marine
Kailway Company.
Annual

for the election ol five Directors, and mr tbe transaction ot any other business tbut may legally come b«lore tbcm, will be held at the oS e ot Ross At Sturdlrant. 179 Commercial street, Portland, ct» TUESDAY', January 6,1869, at 21 o'clock P M.
WILLIAM BOSS, Clerk.
dC24td
Portland, Dec 24,1868.

Meeting of Stockholder

of

JR.

A.

of

the

Annua!

F.

F.

£>■

Meeting.

the

THEabove named corporation will be held at the
Counting Koom of Joseph \V. Dyer, No 117 Comsteel-engravwareed wrapper, with tacslmlle of luy chemical
If, T. 'HRLMBOI-U.
house, and signed'
none are

genuine unless done

Feb 20 eoddfeowly

op in

a

sep!8

mercial ftreet, on MONDAY EVENING, January
4, 1869, at Vi o'clock tor the choice ot three Director,,
Cie k and Treasurer, lor the ensuing year, and to
set o« any other buslne.-s ti at may legally com* beCHAKLES BAKER, Clerk,
fore said meeting.
dtd»
Dec 2*, 1868.

Dec 26, 1868.

___

\

all klud» dou« with dl»-

i!0.

»

Lodgers Wanted

Nathiss Lest.
Sotkln* is lost; tbs drop of dew
That tremolos on the leat or fiowei;
is Ottt exhaled, to fall anew
In summer's tbunder-shower;
Perchance to shine within the bow
That Ironts the sun at rail of day—
Perchance to sparkle in the flow
01 tcuntains far away.

AT

NO.

Portland,

Dec. 28.

The human face is a sublime, a beautilui, a
revelation. The Hie experience
traces itself upon the iiving clay, and lor a
brief moment the soul looks through r. splendid mask of time, transfigured or disfigured
by bodily habits, vices or passions. Most
faces are bad imitations of animals; 1 say bad,
because the animal type is contused, not In its
the human.
perfection, when mixed with Roman
beads.
The most animal types are the
It is a
misioitune to be preoccupied

trivial things; they

cannot

make the heroic face- The reason that poets
have such beautiful faces, in spile ol habits
like Burns’s and Poe’s, is that they contemplate beautilui things ami think grand and
thoughts. All the great painters
ire been handsome and remarkable looking
men: Titian, and Raphael, and Rubens, and
Vandyke readily illustrate my statement.
Tintoret had a solemn and grand lace; Da
Vinci, a noble and beautiful face; Rembrandt,
a sagacious, honest, proiound face.
Our tine
scuiptors. Brown, Ward, Palmer, and Thomphave
Continental
about
their
son,
something
faces, and do not look narrow, but as if i luminated by a ray of the ideal. The finest
laoe3 in Kurope were the laces of Shakespeare, Mollere, and Goethe. Their faces
prove to us that Just In the measure that we
escape sordid thoughts and material cares,
and occupy our minds with the beauty of nature, the wit ol men, the poetry of lite, we set
to work a skilful sculptor, who day by day
models with au imperceptible and sure hand
the heavy, expressionless clay; and In lime
tbe rude features become almost grand with

generous

goodness l.ke Lincoln’s, beautilui with tranquility like Washington’s, or Titanic like
Webster's.—Atlantic Monthly.
'1'be Yankee Mrltoulinutui.

Revolving

The Carolinas may

Fine Oil

Colored—in 4000 Counties.
Great Maps, now lust completed, Bhow eveof Importance, all Railroads to da e, and
place
ry
the latest alterations in tho various Furope.n States.
These Maps are needed in every School and
family
in the land—they occupy the space of one Map and
by means o- the Reverser. either side can tie thrown
front, and any patt brought level to tlie eye. County Eigli-sand large discount given to good Acenl s.
Apply lor Circulars, Terms anti Sample Ma
I.ISlYD’S MAP BUREAU,ps,to
dec. 22-<Hw
23 Cortiandt St.. N. Y.

Texas may siay, and Louisiana massacre—it will not
avail; this is the
late in leserve ior them. The Yankee schoolmarm is extremely addicted to writing
long
letters home, which go the room! of the village, are carried inte the next county, and
are sent at last to circulate by mail over all
the land. Most graphic aud powerful some
or her letters are, and New England knows
her new conquest in this way. The schoolmarm’s lover has thoughts ot settling there,
when the land Itself is ‘‘settled.” Her uncle,
the capitalist, has long had an eye on those
rich lands, those unused water-courses, those
mines and quarries. She is merely one of
the first to tread the path worn by the army

shoe stamped U. S. A.—James Parton in the
Atlantic Monthly for Janaary,
SURE CURE EOR

€3 *4 T .1 Mt JR U !

Beautiful Large Mirrors, Albums, Fancy
ry Christmas.

Remedy,

decl2eod3m

City.

_

and will work lor small salary.

Address Worker,’*—This Office.
dcl2dli
Store No. 69 ExchaDg’e st. To Let.

Iflutual MAfe Insurance

second and third tloor* in same
to
W. H. AXoEt.SoN,

GEORGE B. AGER, Secretary.
ELlZOR WRIGHT, Actuary.

GROFGE P. SANGER, President.
E. H0NN12WELL, Sopt of Agencies.

Lxcnacge St., ovr^Co.e’a Eating House.
Dec 10-dtf

Company,

BOSTON.

OF

on

---.*♦♦♦>*-

Boarders Wauled.

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
ocSlfllwHtI
gentlemen at 17 Federal t-t.

This Company is second to none in the oorntry.
It Is manage a with the gn atest economy, by officers of the highest standing.
Our Actuary. Elizcr Whig nr, Esq., u acknowledged as the best authority in Lite Insurance

A

A

Wanted!
FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
months. Reference given.
H., Press Office.
noUdtf

AAddress H.

Wanted!

GENTLEMAN with the highest
A dentialsGeneral
wishes to obtain situation
Hook
in

cre-

as

some mercantile house
Clerk,
Address Box J668, Portland P. O.

city.
October 27. dti

Good Canvassing Agents

SOULE <6

Wanted,

i-

Wanted^!

The experience of the past twenty-five years has shown conclusively

WHICH

—

BOARD

AND

THE

18

BOONS.

insure:

Boarders Wanted.

A1

can

room

Spring St, between High

OF

ami Park St
room on lower floof suitable

House Rents.
new,

pleasant and

con-

rooms.
$29 per mouth
One lower tenement of7 rooms. $ 18 per month.
One small Rent (3 rooms) $7 per mouth.
One house on MotIII street. $11 per month.
One house centrally located, 17 rooms, suitable for
a Boarding house, or may be conveniently divided
Into two or three tenements. $37.50 per mouth.
or

To Let.

DR. CHAS O. HUNT,
On the premises N 75 Free St,

40 1-0

Office,

LET !

Security, Stability, and

Per-

New York

of

&

CO., Agents,

JSaeohetngo

Street.

St., containing six rooms,
ALFORD LYER,
27 Market Square, t.p stairs.

To Let.
story wooden house on the easterly
corner oi Fr»e and Centre streets in Portland
Possession given January 1. 1869.
to
d. & h. M. RAND,
Apply
de 1 dtf
]21 Middle st.
three

Christmas and New Year’s

*

Tolet*

1 p'easant front chamber with gas
A and
lurnace heat, to two gentlemen
gentleand
an

or

a

on

by

premises,

*

Middle street, opposhe the New
Rent reasonable. For p>rt or whole
apply immediruely fo owner on the
H. R. STICKNEY, Head ot Long
nov28-dtf

on

Post Office.
of said-jitore
or

AT

O.

li

Printing Office,

oc24tf

N.

Exchange St.«

A.

TO

PQ8TEK,

PROPRIETOR.

Tlie Latest

and

*

Best Styles

Thorough
and

Work.

experienced workmen

and

Printing

ot

Street.

Repellent Cloth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown.
Gent's and Badles Linen Hdk£*. by the Dozen.

LET.

ol Pearl and Cumberland Bts,
k} fitted up In good style lor Apothecary,L»rv Hoods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl at., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure haTfl and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

;

CYRUS

are

employ-

the highest style oi the art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms

CATARRH.
»K. Vl'BOIS'

WHEAT

Arcade,

CATARRH REMEDY.

mammoth

wm

latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

Of the

WM,

R

CATARRH is a disease little understood by physicians; In fact many aav there is no cuie for it; but
hundreds will testIty to having been entirely cured
by using DR. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Parents will not have to use more than one or two
packages before they receive a benefit. Severe cases

CIRCULARS,

Bill-Heads,
Town Report*,

Catalogue*,
Blank*,

EASE

A\D

COMFORT!

-—

Book

Work!

oau

The

Cheeks
&c
aa

the

Cheapeat

Portland Press Office,

feu

M^r

woe, new

Exchange

ACSTERMTZ,

bcnconer
DJ tons, new
measui ement, 15 years o il.
Schooner SAMUEL GILBERT, 31
measurement, II years old.

GEORGE STEELE,
Rogers Street, Gloucester, Mass

BUTTER. ?0 CENTS PER POUND.
_,^7
jreates Invention ot the Agj, Butier made In
The
lrom ihree to fl>e minutes. by the use of our lm aL-

LIBhK

ilUTTBB P0Wi.ee,

at

a

cost

ot

2d

cents

econo miter.

GOstiEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N y

dec 22-d2w

be

obtained

by using

Spectacles

I

Street, Port!ami,

The Organ in Hu best Reed Instrument now in
use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and
powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
Please the eye and satis y the ear.
A 1*0 Improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
““’‘''led

dura that Grand

to

Destderalui,
Periect Spectacles.
4

If.

flrDVmB, Not.

_for

t'ortlnnd.

pro-

A„fol<

deadly

£•112 1/ P

Hose
T^he

Portland Agricultural Ware-Dense and
store.

KENDALL A tVHITNEY.

20-d&w2m

Notice,
Twite Martha Smith, ha^ng left iny bed and
board, 1 hereby forbid a 1 persons 1 rusting her
a a I ?hall not
pay any bills oi her contracting after
JOR N SMI IH.
(Jat®i
tH*
New Oloureatcr, Dec. 10,1808.
dcll-d3w*

M

sell

on

and

Pungs.

the most reasonable

Express Sleigrhs, Puujjh, &e.

All articles manufactured by ns are watranted to
be just as represented.
A!1 kinds of Carriage work done at our establish,a™'si. & F.

ADAMS.
d3w*

Saccarappa, DecS,

G K 10 AT

SALE

CROCKERY WARE!
stringency
have bought to
OWING
to the

casn

Crates of

Fifty

FOB LESS

in

the monev market,

To the

ly adopted into use, in
every country and among
all classes, as this mild
bnt efficient purgative
The obvious real*ill.
son is, tli at it is a more reliable and far more eflfec'tual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cared them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and nil know that wlmt it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands ot certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, hut such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
continuing neither calomel or auy deleterious drug,
they may lie taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever l'resh and makes
them pleasant to lake, while being purely vegetable
no Imvm can arise lVoin their use in
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—removo the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
hotly, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, suoli derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these

Oroekery

TUAN IT COSTS TO

Ware!

IMPORT.

WE HIE AN JC<1T WHAT UB SAV.
WOODMAN & WHI INEY,
SI Exchange Street, between Fore and Middle
Sts.,
declldtf
^Portland, Me.

fOR
ug..,

oar

‘^

,or

SALE.

p°wder, Shot,

°ctlt-eod3m__

and all kinds of

RoMNSON,
« Exchange

st.

Fine Watches, Chaste Riogs,
Lockets, Bracelets Charms,

Keys, ISTecklaces,
All new

AT

rapidly

cure:—
Byspcpsia or

Indigestion, Uttlm-

languor and L«» of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the atomand
restore its healthy tone and action.
ucl;
For
r
new.

Complaint and its various symptoms, Bilious ■leuiliu:lie. Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilions
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be Judiciously taken tor each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For ■■.is cut cry or Blarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Bheumatism, Gont, Gravel,
Palpi*
tatlon of the Heart, Pain In the
Side,
Back mid Coins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. \\ fill such
-change those complaints
1

For Bropsy anil Uropsical
Swellings they
should he taken m largo and
frequent doses to produce tlie effect of a drastic purge.
For Mupfkresslon a large doso should he taken
a;, it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a .Dinner fill, take one or two fills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and

bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates tho system. Hence it Is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
Olio who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of those Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
t heir cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER A CO., Practical Chemist*,
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A,

Kjflts and Pistols, wholesale and
w- l>-

'a-soda.n

fills
For

&c.

and of exquisite designs,

Mc&UFFEE’ 8.
doloodtl

O

BLACK

WAFERS

\J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, In both
Mule and Female in Rom two to five days. Price
9150 and $3 00 per box.

The Vemale Hegiiiating Wafer*
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three 10 seven davs, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system.'
Price $1.00
per box.
The above are io term of f«o«enges can be carried
on the person, and taken without su
plclon. Sent
bv mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manutactured by Db. WM. NASOM & CO., Boston, Maas. wold bv Druggfots generally, auggeodly

WMK;Ktf

Impure connection or the terrible vice of Belt-abuse.
Devoting hia entire time to that pariicuiai branch cl
tho medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Oases, whether of long
standing or recent!y contracted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from tbo system, and making a per*
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hia long-standing and wcll-earnad reputation
furnishing euffleient teauranee of bis skill and sue*
Canids

so

physician,

system

▲1 who h.ve committed an excess of any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years,
SEEK FOR An ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tha Paina and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous

Working
to

Class.

now

and U8EBUL—A New Era in
Music.
SOMETHING
POPULAR MESTC at POPULAR
PRI( Es. “Hitchcock’s halt

aime series of Music
tor the million”
No. 1 now ieady.—Music and
worusof the comic son?, "Captain Jinks ot' ihe
Horse Marines" Others to loliuw rapiuiv. Prices
* entaeac*».
Your New.-de der has it or* wnijxot it
for you. Mailed on receipt or price. Address BENf.
W. HITCHCOCK,
Publisher, b9 Spring street, N. Y.
Dec 23d#w

by Unhappy Experience!
troubled with emissions In sleep,~a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
men

Hardly day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some o!
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hud
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
a

JUddle>Aged Hen.
many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad
der, otten accompanied bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a Plainer the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descripare

tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
.All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUG HUH,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me. I
JSP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Klecttc Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H/d Electic Renovating Medicines are unri vailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short timo.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and raay be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with ftili directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
Ianl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

_Hotels.

2,

dly

$100 A MONTH
malc^eU;
Agents. We
nothiug
ekers, but
lor curiogltv a

19-d4w

AOENTSW
A NTEDbM^.^
and the Mechanic

Streets,

l.EVVIHTOV. MAINE.

A First Glass Hotel

Augusta House f
AUaUBT*. MAINE.
Ho-el contain* 110
Hoorn*

TOGEl&Ett WITH

Large Parlors, Beading Booms,
Bah Room and Billiard Ball

Also, S AMPLE R0'^M8 on ihe Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation ot Commercial Travextra

charge,

GUY Tl rt-VER, Proprietor.
Free Carriages co and from Boats and Cars tor
**Ue8'8,
Novl2d-(i

United states Hotel,

Agriculture
Arts. Edi ed bv
Geo. K, VVAhPO, E*-q.. the distinguished Auihor
and Agncu tural Engineer of the New Y rk
emral
Park. Nothing like ir ever publl-Leu.
20<ietgiavto

PORTLAND,
MAINE.

Ings. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics aim working mm of all classe-1. Active men and women **re
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& cU., Publishers, 661 Broadway, js. Y.
dcl9d4w

M

Nov 13- 3mo

&

co.,

Proprietors.

tuk

Oilman’s

Pulmonary Troches. St. Lawrence House,

Especially recommended

est.

ieviko

be.

and

(or

clearing the throat

At

once

Sold everywhere by Druggists. Only 25 cents
box.

May

be had In

any quantity of

w7w61
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.
Dec 19*d4w

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTHJ
One ot the best medicines, probably the best ever
prescribed, tor the numerous and distressing ailments known as FEMALE CQviPLAINTS, fa
Dodd’s Nervine and Inv*gorator.
Headache, Pain in
the Bsck and Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Pros* ration ot Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses
all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epitepsv, Melancholy, &c.,
power.
Ills all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the ehanee Incident to
advanced years. Then It is that constitnilonal mal
adies make their appearance, if any be lurking about
ihe system, and give caste to remaining d lys.
Dodd’s Nervine and lnvfgoiator greatly assists nature at this important period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early lite, and carrying them with
case and saietv through.

Important Certificate.
((Communicated by

a

Physician.]

Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg. N. Y.. who bad long been guttering
from troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes oieseamyand
muco-purulent. She had been miner treatment tor
Borne time, bni constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chionic form, was

also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpitation ot the heart, mght-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily laintiugs. She fainted to
entire Insensibility during one of my first visits. I
commenced, ol course, by such active local tieatnient as the ulceration demanded, and Iben
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to seo her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the early
stages,
I visited her only every other week. For touie and
constitutional Invigorant Dodd's Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time belore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sale or satisfactory in its probable eflects. And
the result completely iustlfled mv expectation. In
less than a torinight the bowels had become tree and
regular in their movements, tbo night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. Tlio tainting
spells became less irequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tor nigbt there was no more
cough, tbo vaglual discharge was sensibly diminishing, steep was normal and retiesbing, and the general health decidedly improved. What remans is
soon told.
Tile patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further aitendau- e was not lequired. Since her recovery-1 have seen her but one-.
She seems perfectly welt. Her joy over testored
health is naturally enough most enthnsiasiic. She
never belore liad a medicine cive her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it, &c., &e. It is my oplnlou
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of
th9 temale organ ration that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not laii to continue ts use in
all similar cases, and the profession know they aro
numerous enough.
For sale by ail Druggists. Price, One Dollar.
8w

DR. BURTON’S

TOBACCO
to

ANTIDOTE,
remove

WARRANTED
It is entirely vegetable

all

desire tor Tobacco.

harmless. It purifies and enriches the bl od, invigorates the system,
p( ssesses gicat nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizei. enab es the stomach to digest the heaitiest mod, makes s eep "elrt shiny, and
establishes robust health Smokers and Chewtrs for
Sixtg Years Cured. Price. Kitty cents, post free.
A treatise on the Injurious
fleet of To acco, with
lists ol relerences, testimonials, &c., sent free.
aim

Agents wanted.
AddrcsB Dr.
R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv N J.
Sept. 18,12w_‘ oclf 16w

ANTED— % tilS NTS—$75 to $2 0 pet
mouth, eyervwhete. male ami Ian ale, to
Introduce the GENUINE IMPR VE.i
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine wil).siitcb,bem
le 1, luck, quilt, cord, tnd, braid, and embroider In a must superior manner. Price
only $18. Fnlly warranted tor five years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that
will «ew a stronger, mort' beautiful, ot
more elastic seam than oms. it makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Evei/ second stitch
can be cot,
and Mill the cloth tannut be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from *75
to $100 permontuand
expenses,'or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made, Andreas S ECO MB & CO., PI ITSBUKG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off wotth'o.-s cast-iron tua.blne-, under the same name or otheiwise. ours 1*
theon'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manuiactored.
octisgkw
sepl8w2m

f

Near Grand Trank Be pot,

E« 11* GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

the best and cheap*

House has been thoroughly renovated
and newi furnished ihioughout. and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened tor ihe accommodation or the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find In it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
e'ean beds, a good table, and reasonable rale*.
It
is convenient io the business c* mcr of the city, and
Ls wlihin one minute’s walk ot the Q. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers,
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pasa Its doors,

UThts

NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.
The above Hotel, with superior accommoRations lor families. Invalids, ,Vc and kept
In the best mannei,is now (October 1st)
[opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas._Isau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
tiiermometer ranging about se enty during the winter. Steamers leave New Yoik everv tonr weeks;
passage but lour davs. For timber particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & L0R1AZ.
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1, 1868.
oc7d3m

South

sold

responsible

a torm
as a

Dec

A.

7-dlJanl

same on Dec
18.
us a Hotel, uolesa

ol years to

and

International_SteamsMo

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Eastport

Dec 14. dtf

Dec.

One

Bwin leave Raid'ad
■-MWnati lout UI Stale st, evtry MONo’clock P. M.. lor Kaatport am gt John.
Returning wlUteareSt. John anu Kaatport avery
Thursday.
Connecting at Kaatport with Stage Coacbea lor
St. Andrews, Hobblnaton and Calais and with N.
B. <s C. Railway lor Woodstock and Boulton stations. Counseling at St. John with t bo K. Ok N. A.
Railway lor Sbediac and Intermediate stations.
Freight for St. Andrews and Calais taken trom

some

HV.Wli
ar

tions on the Maine Central R. R whl change cars at
Kendall's Mi Is; the <are is the same by tills toute
via the Maine Central Road
Leave Portland tor Bath, and Intermediate stations
daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath ,nd Augusta on SaturM.
days at 8.10 P.trains
are due at Portland from SkowPassenger
hegan, Bangjr and Augusta dally at 2.25 p. M., and
from Bath daily at 8.31 A. M,

as

low oy un* route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
and
tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
road,
Central Stations are good for a passage on this UnPassengers from Bangor, Newport. Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Centra] toad.*
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami ii,r Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrlvalol train fr< a
Biston, leaving at 7,80 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansot,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake it
Bkowhegan, and for China. East and North Vassa’boro’ at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and ior Canaan at Plsbon’s Ferry.

W. HATCH, Supet-lnteudeut,
Augusta, Nov. 28, 1808.
uec3-dtl

etc

as

uut

with the

Waterboroush,
West Ooruai

[it

,

Bteop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, 3ebac-,
Bridglon, Lovell, Hiram, BrowcSeld, Pryeborr,
Oinway, Bartlett, Jackscn. Llmlaston. Cornish,Poll
lev, Freedom, Madleon, and Eaton, N. H.
At Baxter Or nter for Wost Buxton, Bonne-Eagle,
■ >uth Llmingtcn. Limlngton, Limerick, Howfle’d,
P arsonsfield and Osslpee.
At Saccarsopa for Boatb Windham, Windham HU1I
11
•ad North Windham, daily.
By order ol the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dti
_

2» O RTh,.*.W D

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Halifax,

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping
only at Saco, liMdeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

apr£$<itl

GRANT TRUNK RAILWAY

WEATHER PERMIITXKO.

Pasrage.aijldd,

Second Cabin
The onneia o' there .hips will uoi be accountable
lor Specie ot valuables, Unless billsof
ceding havitg
the value expressed are aiaue theretur. For paasaas
apply to
CHARLES 0.

HRASCKLYN,

CV WARD LINA,Sailing every Thursday irons
N.
Xv

Dec 10. TARIFA.
TRIPOLI,
PALESTINE, •••• 17. SIBERIA,
24. ALEPPO,
PALMYRA,
Cabin

Maine

STETSON & POPE,

Whari and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Offloe
no. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d9m

Notice.
is hereby given that my
son, Whitley E.
Han.com is at liberty to act lor himseli, and
that 1 shall pay none ot his bills, or claim am- of bis
wages from this date.

NOTICE

Portland,

Dec

Fietcher

16, 1868.

SOLOMON HANSOOM.
dcl7d2w»

Manufacturing

Established 1709.

Co1

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Lamp Wicks, Yarns. Braids, &c.
SAidUEL Or.

TBIPPE, Agent,

X#« ttii Kilby Street)
Nov 24-d6m

Ilo*ton.

Henil-Wcelily
.g-

ysSSP

El pres, and Mall Triin lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tol'ows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Alonircal, ynebec and
the West, at
2.15 P.M.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
ttT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not rcsponflole tor baggage to
any amount excelling 850 Id value'and mat personal) unless notice Is given, and paid 'or at the rate ot
one passenger for every 850U*d'lltlona value.
C, J. B R roues, Managing Director,
B. BA1LK T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.
atf

R.T~

NIA!NE CENTRA!.
SPRING

ARRAN otfiHENT.

On and alter Monday, April
15tb,
will leave Poittand tor
Bancor and all Intermediate elation on this line, at
®*or
and Auburn only, at

A* M*

^.EF-Freight trains for Watcrvlilcand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A.M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.16 P. M,
In season toronneef with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at “.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, snpt.
, „„
Bov. 1,1868
uoSdtt
_

looking Miracle

of the

Age

MONDAY and I MUHsDA

-?&&&&
i^YlT
The Dingo

onn nrw i
*£l\Jeven

H inch Iblck,
length, parallel width,
I and

Dee In m shake.
400.000 icet Door Shapes, In good order, best
quality.
100,000 Pine Deal Knds, 2 Inches thick, 6 and 8
leet long, Dt, 2d», and 3ds.
000,000 goo-l Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by

j. n. HAM LEX,
470 Ceiun.erc.al Ml., Porllaud, .Tlaiue.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,
^ ,T
H i» l'riL!A'Th.!SmSTnREi
s,r « m “ * »■« I >■I
Block) »nd will

tiHitSSh jTb"ma>
ij on bana a large assortment of

keep conttant-

choice Sou'iiern & Western Flour

which they ore prepared to sell at from lour
(4)
eight (b) d .liars below former pri >e3.
lae following bmnde
may be lound hi onr stock:
Brilliant St. Goals, Gothic,
Prairie Cello do
Castle,
Collin.bus Hi. do
Quincy (cattle,
Queen of the West, ltawsss*s Dllencssta
Hrrisrhy’* Best,
Glen •rood, Ae., Ac.
Parehasers will lind it to thetr advantage
to *
^
give
us a call beibrs purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.
November 8, 1888. dtf
to

ewy

"uu'lUX
-J

MOiNUAY

and rrancouia are fitted npvlth fine
accommoua funs lor
pastengere, making this the
most con,1 vn let. * and coin lot table route lor traveler*
between New York Hid Maine.
Passage in Stale Hoorn *5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo 8 forwarded to and from MontieaJ, Quebec
Haluax. st. John, and all pans of Maine,
ttt
arc 1 ci)nested to send 11 fir b
eight to the SUnnir*
as early as a p. m, on the ‘lavs
they le.ve Portland*
b or Ircight or passa e
apply to
HtNRk r OX, Gait's Whari, Poll laud,
d. F. AMDS, Pier 38 Ji. R. New York.
May D-dtf

slipi

FOR BOSTON.
Arrangement t

and suf^rtor nea-gt tr
.JOHN BROOKS, ,k
MONTREAL, uavini' be^ii ti Ut
upat.gieac czpeu*. wit'i a
will

uew

team era

s

uuuib.roi beautiruJ State

Blllrn

run tue tfcasun as

Leaving

follows:

Rofioi,

Atlantic Wbiui, Portland ‘tlo’click
»U'I India Whan, Bo.1 op,
every duy utS /clock P
'*

M, vSuuua.vs oxcepied.i

uec*'..Freight taken as asaa..
Sept IV,

u

rgGMt’

too

BULiNOp, Agent.

COAL,
COAL !
Agents

for_ Johns

Goal.

undersigned having been appointed Agents
Ibr in* sale oi the abo.o
Coni, vioatd eny3 i* ih«
***
citizens ot Portland
Hefare yao lay la soar H Ir tei >• Caal. ha
enre sue Ir, the Jahae
Caal.
Cual h*‘ for Tears stood the high.Jf‘l3i‘?,ebraled
est tor doiuetur use oi
any White Aeb Coal mined.
In prenaiailon and qual.ty It haa els
ays been kept
up tf the standard, it the dobue coal suits
will aiwe.s suit; 0'cuuse there i. nu tulxiureonce, it
litis
we Clsim a*a particular
auveuuge over other coals
Consumers ny u uving the Johns Coni will avoid the
Continued tr nbieand nnnujeuoa of getilug every
other year bad rimy coal. Rverv one baa bad
this
trouble. JunnsC'utl we wilt warrant osuit
Ineyery
COSO
We give* few reasout why the Jahae
tael

THK

too BkS I

•

first—It la the Purest White Ash Coni mined.
Second—it le the meet Xronomtcal and given the
be-it heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
1
siren;th it is unsurpassed.
Fu art h—it always conns the seme.
We sail the Johns Coal at the same price ae any
Wtergood White Ash Coal. We haye lor tree-bur*.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
Oooking Apparatus. tlffiiiT"’ “d P"Ior S,0T“ *«•“»» kM

Cbeap, Simple, Economical t
for twenty persons over
C99FE?
ONE ?K,
boleol
the Stove. Can be oat on unv

A

Stove

or

Range ready

for Instant

nae.

Witter changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse ireo irom ottcnsive odors In
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
ta^Send lor a Circular.
■*
“*"• T»wm and Count,

Right*

the

in

Hazelton and
Also

on

Randall, McAllister
00

a
June 27-dti
~

Scissors

and

A

FULL

Tailors Shears!

FOR BALE

_04

ot

SOFT

fTOOiT?—-

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
AAMJBS

Mp2d6mo»

sep^rem’’'

THB

Empire

AND

Also good assortment ot

BY

Kichnwgr M.

Co.,

L^OK the convenience of our cn-tomers, we bar*
“ai e arrangements to
bare orders taken at
Hnrrl.’ IIHi w.wre. corner 01 Middle
and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended te.

HARD

ASSORTMENT

&
Commercial St.

COAL,

JOHNCOCSENS,

Kennebonk. Me

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

band Hard and Soft Wood.

Music, by

Ian 3-dtl

<*r

WILLUna,

WhM,f-

»Wt.

Kindling: tor« oal.
Tea and Coflee Co.,
BANK, tor kind ing Coal. sav-s cutting:
tho cheapest, neatest
OAK
test .bins out
AddIv
New
an t

York,

Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

ivmTh. WALKER,

10

Commercial St., tpposile Brown’s Sugar
^ House
November*5. uif

HAVE APPOINTED

296 Congress st

ALSO,
Lcuinut Sc Andersen, CSrocera, Car. Coif
greaa Sc Atlantic Ml*,
(JOLE AGENTS lor the sale of their line TEAS
O and COPHilsn in Port and.
’The unparalled success 01 this Uoinnunv Is owing
to the liclihat they Import their Teas direct from
the lea Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at U irgo Price*, thus sivine to the
consumer the Immense pioflts paid heretofore.
Price I .let
Oolono. fcO, 90, too, best SI 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, luo, tie, best 81 25 per lb.
Japan, loo, no best 8i 28 pci lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,Si), so,too best 81 20 per lb.
OLD tlYsON, 90, too, 110, best *1 25 pet lb.
iMl EltlAL, 90, 100. 110, best *1 28 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 28, best 81 5oper lb.
English Breakfast loo. lio, best 81 H per lb
Empire Uo’» cels br step Long a„m chop l 28
E.ng. Breakfast Codec,highly reeommeued 2f>c. per llj
PuieOld Govern Sent Java Ceftee, 10e per lb.
BS^Tlie above parties are otu Sale Agents in Port■—4sep29-1 vr

NOTICE.
Offloeofth* Ampiican Watch Oo.

•

iraltkam, Matt., Woo 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL & SEUTEB,
Exchouffc 8*.,
KEaUtBS

Watches.

Ijf

Chronometers,

Spectacles A Nautical I u* (.Turnouts,
Our Selling Agents Ibr the City and
ylclnlfy ol Portland, and intend to keep In their posts.ion at all
times each a stock oi

GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,

Watch Movements as will ei able them to supply any demand either at « holt sac or retail whud.
may bo m.,de opon them, ami at rate* as f.vorible
as arc oflerod at earsa cs In New
York or Boston
For American Watch Co.
E. ROBBINS, Treaa’r.

and

JORDAN A; ItLAKU, dc2-dcv_K.

Something Aew

No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,
Are prepared 1o fill all orders for

Seines,

Nets &

Twines,

Jump

;

Seat- Sleighs

!

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.
To

the 7Ya«ic at tlie Manufacturers' Price; to the
the same fee

rtsnrm in on the same term> amt ai
ae tifey can buy of the Manufacturer

agents.

or

any

i-i

hi*

Seines and Nets Made to Order!
Also Agents for the

Dec 1-ill in

New Flour Store.

Y^^l

ZIMMERMAN’S

wonciT

Canada Dry Pipe Lumber.

Line I

On aud alter the 18th tnst. the hue
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
turrher notice, tun ns mllows;

The

___

Giveu giuuo to live, cufitvu; Aden’s, male or female, in a new, light and honorable business, paving
tliiriy dol'ars a day sure. No gift enterprise, no
humbug. Address R. Mo.iroe Kennedy & Co., Pittsdc23-U4w
burg, Pa.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ARRANGEMENT.

On anj alter Monday, Sept 21,1868,
C^^^^P»iralo» will run a, follow? irom India
street Station, Portland:
Expre“«Traio tor Lowlston and South Part*. connects* at South Paris with mixed train lor Gcrhrm
at 7.10 A 31.

baml and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINK PLOOlUSItl AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

Passage,.(HI, gold.

For frcl.ht and cabin passage apply to C'H ARLES
Q. EitANcRLlN, 103 Slate at.
ported ly

LOWEELL & SENTER,
ou

Dec 31
Jan T
'•
U.

Steerage Passage.(30, cuneucy.
These steamers mil irom Liverpool every Tue day
bringing irelght and paaeenger, dliect to Bo ton

rwmmmmn

Temperance Hotel.
0. DENISON & CO., Owners.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

^ORTEOUS, Agent.

* NORTU
AMERICAN ROYAL Mat LsTKAM7J SHit’.i betweeu NEW YORK and
bow.gBLl VERPOOL. calllne at Cork Raroor.
SaIU.vo EVEaY w r.DNESAV.
Dec 3
A USX H ALAS LAN, Dec 30.
CHINA,
<*
18
CUBA,
Jau 8
RUSSIA,
•<
JAVA,
23, CHINA.
Chief Cabin Passage,.(1301

W inter

1 he

S.

CANADA.

WINTER

T 10

N.

The Steamship CABLOTTA, Colby,
<Vf-. ITTSi Master, will sail lor liaiu. c dlnci,
trom
Uait’s Wharf,
iJWCifMWL
EVERY MATtTBDkY, ■« Neea,

*5a®?^K(Sunilays

excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45.8. to A. >1,
and 2.55 and 0.00 P if.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. and 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
Blddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A.
returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portlaud at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M..
aud 5 CO and 8.00 t*. M.
The traiu leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at Intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o'clk
P. M. train to and irom Boston will run via Boston
A Maine R. R stopping only- at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick
Junction, Dover, Exe-

OF

Line

10-

Commencing Monday, Mb) 4lb, 18(N<
rnmv.i.iiwwi
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

■

Steamship

a^-.TUi; RKITINII

Oa and after Wednesday. Nov. 4,
MES l4 8 trams will run as follows:
Pasaenge: trains leave Saco River for Portland at
8.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. leave Porllsnd
tor Saco River 7.16
M., 2 On and 5.30 P. M.
le*T"Saco Riv*r 6‘®0, A M" Por,u,ld

S^“8tagi«,uunueot

anlllng nntli «

■IBICT

Hi»il

Dae. It, 1888. du

UMB

■ andlsh,

ot

A. B. STUBBS, Agent

AUantlcYVkari^or

ARRAJTOKMKNT.

South Waterboroagh and Allred.

o’clock P. M.
d 28—dU

Cabin passage, with State room, |8. Meals oxtra.
Ul*U°B *pply 10 L’ UlLtlNuS,

PORTLAND AROCHESTER R.R

m!*p Maln*
S^tf®
n,um“y connects at Saco River
M and 2 P tl train lor Center

3

Ea.tpou by sailing vessels.
pr~ freight received on days

as

7.15 A

Trip

•-

per Week T

4§A*^&'2G3fitoBJ?iXZ
"Inci,ester,

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
l.lO.'P. M. for stations on tbit line,
Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also ior Lewiston, Farmington and stations on tbe Androscoggin K. K.
Passengers lOr Banco-, Newport, Dexter and staOBMaB

FALL

and St. John.

1808.

I,

CM^^^jPwat

Fare

Oo.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland & Kennebec $. R.
Arrangement,

BoothS*

r°S££lPL

West,

North

By all the principal Koutes, via. Boston and
Worcester le Alba ay and be New fork
Cemrul Mailwa, lo Buffalo or Niagara
Puit»; thence by the Oieut Weatrrn or Labe
Shore Railroad*, or via New York Lily and
the A rie. Atlantic and Gnat tVener* and
Pennsylvania t entral Hallway*.
For sale at the Lowest Mate* at ibe Only fa,
iou Ticket Office, No. 40 1*J Bzckange at.,
Portland.

Wiater

*M$i Booibbay $1,00

Fare itom Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2 ooUsniarlacoiU pjft;
$1,50; Hodgdon’s M..ls $1,50.
nr Freight received st Atlantic Wharl fbr each
route at I 0 cloca P. M on days previous to saljtinr
inquire of
HaHRlS, A1 WOOD & 00..
°r
CHAN. MCLAUGHLIN&c6.
AGENTS— Waldoboro, GAM Hilt ft AUGLAV
Round Pond, .1. VicUuLS; Damariscotta, A.
Fa UN HAM, Jr ; Houguou’s Mills, R. ft L. M uN iQOMAUV; Booibbay, A. TnOKPj.
I, ifoRy

UEINlaVH’S
Fo'el. Me-

then bee osed

nflTTmm

il IB*

West,

Motel Notice.
Present proirietor of the Eagle
THE
chanic Falls, Me., will vacate
The
will
leassd tor
to be used

Tickets £on,Ua*1,.#Ui..^*m.,irisco,u
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,

Portland to
m points

Royal Victoria Hotel, Steam

house

Ion,” ALDEN Wl&OHENBACH, Master. «U) leave
'ATLANTIC WUAUF, Port
^■vMM^iantl, every WLONtSDA?
morning, at 7 o dock for Bootboay. Round Pond and
Waldoboro. |Rv* rv SA'l U RI>A£ morning ai 1 o’clock
for Booibbay, Hodgdon’s Mills and i^amariscoua.
RsruBMNO—will leave Damaiiscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and Interuiediale landings,
_Fare irom Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Bound

To Travelers

Through
From

Landings.

Steamer“Chue. Hough-

*

Ticket* at Lowest Bale*
Via Boston, New Turk Central, Hofialo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Orand
Trank Ticket Office.
jns'mdgwly P. a. HI,.ilU BA»n. Agent.

septlldtl

or

trom Maine

HE!!9H§t6 Points West, via the
GRAND TRUNK RAIL RAT

ihe

party,

And Intermediate

Rome,

w^rf^^asjurrent, trams

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,

Much valued by

ho.ibvk.nesh.

Speakers.

other

Reduced!

For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,

.

FRAMCIS CHASE, Supt.

respect. It Is pleasantly situated In front of
the Park, and Is also easy of access Irom the Depots
aDd the principal Streets ot the city.
tar Ne pains will be spared to make it a desirable
house tor the tofinst as well as the man ot business.
Terms reasonable.
WATERHOUSE & MEI.LKN, Prop’rs.
.Ueokui: Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7,186a. d3m

elers, without

QHMME] i'imn by any

Portland, April 25,16€8.

in every

Thla Modern

T

ter, Haveruill and Lawrence.

11'HIS House lias beeu 'ecently refitted and reluTnisbed throughout, and contains all the modern
improvements, and is now

1

nov

House,

Corner of Pine and Park

COLGATE & 00’3

TOILET SOAPS

fol-

Tksuisuii 1) an Testily is This

furnish

moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty cenis to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
boys and girls tarn nearly as muqji as men. Great
inducements are ottered/ All who see this no.ice
please send me their address and test the business
lor themselves. If not weU satisfied, I will seDd $1
to pay lor the trouble of writing me. Full particulars sent free. Sample sent bv mall lor ten cents.
dc23-d4w Address K. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.

Impure Coition,

are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

There

S

and for

Have Usaidtacs.

Prostration that may follow

Fare

LESS

3Ac^sbll«

his
as it is a lamentable yet mcontrovert
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmert
from inexperienced physicians in general pracrice; for
|t is a point generally conceoed by the best gvpliUoyr*
fibers, that the study and management of these con; e
filaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract'tioner. having neither opportunity uor tine to mathimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
of treatment, in most cases makpursues one
ing an ind iscriminate use oi tear antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Young

E

jJMB

Every intelligent and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their elncacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a reguiarly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for ail the duties he r. uit
fulfil; yet the country la flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
which are not only useless, but alwavs injurious.
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selectirg

constant employprepared
ment to all classes at their homes, tor their spare
1AM

disappear.

ell of which we will sell lor less than the regular
wholesale pilots.
•Please give us a call before purchasing elsewhere,
and satisfy yourselves

Potatoes!

,0 A" orders lor
<‘.rV‘rwn"w.?rrl’a‘T'a
ih«. Rose ‘o
Potato
from the original grower at the
iollowing Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at *2.00, bv
mail, port paid by u«. One Feck $5.00. Pri es KiTen
!2C jar,fer flumtltl.s on application.
Goodrich
Harison and Gleason Potatoes lor seed.at tali
prices,

nov

^yEareprepared

to

we

tof the Celebrated

a

pound, elmple in operation, barre’ess in use Two
pounds ot butter can be made from one quart o*
milk, sufflc.ent Powder to make 30 pounds o butter
sent tree on receipt of price 81. Agsms wanted
in
every T >wu and County, to introduce this wonder-

tul

only

inent, 15 years old.

ai’.vAi"
dotifrtSw

Perfect Htfht!
as Perfect Sight,

valuable

Messrs. LAZABUS A M0BB1S,
"“HIIST8 AND OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers

Street.

For Sale.
Schooner XODI, 50 tons, new me asiuo-

IS Chestnut

MAINE.

difficulty of procuring which is well known.

W.

100

so

I’epfect

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,
Tags,

No.

not put the inof tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best si vies
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dclleodly
tag^Prlcelint sent by mail.

AND PERFECT SIGHT

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

Clieap

Blos.siiitt

There is nothing

KVE&Y DESCRIPTION.

ol

as
nor was ever
so universal-

—

Express Sleighs
The

purpoaea of a laxative

cathartic,
any before

newly arranged Swell, which does

\h n

the

a

strument out

Labe I*

For all
Medicine.

quired by everybody

1-81.40 ONE PACK AWE.

Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat.
Hawking
and Spitting. Sounds in the Head, Weak
Eyes, Dealness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, Heirt Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terrni
oi mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold bv all
Druggists. Prico 81 per package.
Wholesale Ageuts, Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co 38 Hanover st. M. S. mirr & Co., 26 Treinont
st., Boston.
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend
street,
Boston, where the Remedy may he tested, tree ol
expense. Send for Circular.
sept28eod3mi&w

-wnwv

Cathartic Pills,

HASTINGS,

This Jtemedg has met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands of the worst cases.

HAND-BILLS

sm

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally re-

have been cured
«v

xfA HH /ffl jr

POif I lisleVD,

»

octSdtf

Organs and J9I elodeons Ayer’s

ease.

PKO O li A MM EH ,

Street,

No. 14 Preble Street,
SeM
Preble Huir,
he can be consulted privately. aurt with
confidence
the utxuoet
by the afflicted * at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are e uttering under the
affliction of i rlvate diseases, whether arising frem

Be Witt

—

WAL1ER COKEY, )
RTEOHEIY itlARNn, [
DEXTER H. RICE, t

Warranted t« Cure that Loathsome Dis-

Posters,

Mo. 18 Free

_

EUROPEAN

Congress Street.

Clapp*s Block,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS1 W

dec 22d4w

and

BABB,

FURNITURE!

THE

every description executed In

K.

WAITER COREY &“C0~

over

Apply
ST. JOHN SMITH.
May 21-dtt
For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-storv brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars Inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

Letter.

Non. 98 & 190 Summer St., Hooton.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declaims the
strict legality of this method ot sale, ami that It in
no wiso resembles the gift enterjudse concerns,

per

Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
coiner of Middle and Exchange sts,
SECON
J. D. & F.

July 27dt(

9

Dec 12-isd3w

Dantoith Street.

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
To Let.

Regintmd

PARKER Ac Co.

Singers

J. L. FARMER,

_47

3 story hrick Store, No. 50 Union St. Alsn2
ONEand
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St
to

—fob—

ed,

Exchange

on corner

D and

W(mmI ami metal Type,
Job

{3 TORES

angfritf

—C*F—

•

No. 93

Cashmere Bong and Square Shawls,
Black and Colored Dress Silks
Poplins and Alpaccas,
Marseilles Quilts,
Seamless [Skirts,
Best 10-4,11-4 and 1U-4 all Wool Blank ats,

Pos-

STORE

Money by

SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

Dec

BABB’S.

.

Wharf._

tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
session given .Jan’y 1,1869. Inquir- ol
•JOHN C. PROCTER,

?raved

reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mean business
Address, wiih 3ct stamp,C. L.
\ ao Aden .V Co., 48 New Street, New York.

PRESENTS

To Let.

FIRST rLASS 4 Story Store wit* finished
THE
Maikei st.
basement, ligut and airy. 100 feet
31 feet

-A»B~

1 set ivory balanced handle Knives aud
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ Silver Hunting case
Wa«ch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel eugraving with record
and photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Cargood eolois. I pair good Marseilles Quilts.
good six barrel Revolver. 1 elegant bur Muft and
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 sl'ver plated cn6 bottle Revolving Castor, cue glass bottles.
very fino Violin and Bow, in ease. 1 set ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase* iu the same
ratio.
Shawl.

yave

wild. Breakfast and lea if Meshed. Please
enquire at this office.
dec2dti
man

BOOK, CARD,

sleeve buttons.
For a dab of 50 and Five Hollar*—1biack orcoloted Apacea Dress Pattern. I set Lace
Curtains. 1 pi. all Wool Blanket*. Lngraved silver
p'ated fibot.ie Revolving castor. 1 beauiim! writing d* sk. 1 so id Gold S« ai! Pin. 3 1-2‘yards very
fine Cassimere, tor Pants and Vest. 1 Ret Ivory balance handled Knives with silv. r plated Folks.
1
elegant Satin Parasol, beavly beaded and lined with
silk. 1 pr. genti-’ calf Boots. 30 *ards good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached Sheeting yard wide,
or 40 yds. | yd.
wide? g otT quality. 1 Ladies’ eh
gant Morocco Traveling Bag .1 square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norvv.cU Pophn Dre«s Pattern.
1| vds.
double width cloth tor Ladies’ cloak. Elegaut*engravod silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 vds. double width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
For a Ulub of It© aud Ten Dollarw- 1
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattein. 1 pr. flue
Damask Table cloths aud Napkins to match. 1 pr.
gents' French calf Boots. I heavv silver plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very fine aU Wool cloth lor
Ladies' cloak. 1 web very best quality brown or
bleached Sbeetiug. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere for suit.
1 elegant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1 elegant English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege

Send

*F*T“All lirnns of Endowment Policies Issued on the meet favorable terms:—all Po’lcles X*n-Eorteitina !u the true sense o! the term.
Any person contemplating Insurance, who may wish to avoid the annoyance of the So’lcUors n'W in ihe
held, will do a favoi losigniiy ihe saiueto us through the Post Office, or otherwise, and they will receive
prompt attcniion at such t me and place as may best salt their convenience, If in ihe citv.
Dec 18 d«w

HOUSE
Hanover
A $15
per month.

LARGE

Company

W. D. LITTLE

For particulars apply to

THE

Agents,

NEW

of

del? dtf

Life

Mutual

Great

a

on

w

best
ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print
1
tine Damask Taole 'over. 1 pr. best quality
very
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Liuen
Towels. 4 doz Rogers* best Silver Dessert Corks.
1 Ladies* large Morocco Traveling Bar.
X ancy
dress patt m. 1 -2 doz. elegan silver plated engraved Napkin Hi tigs.
me doz. Ladies’line Merino or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’ heavy chared solid Gold
Ring. 1 pr. LadJes* high cqc Balmoral Boots, l
elcgintD lalne Dress Pattern. I Violin and Bow.
in box complete. 1 set Jewelry, pin, ear drops and

YORK,

which gives Its Policy-holders the benefit of all it. orrnlngs, from whatever aouroo. Be sure and
not tie
deceived In the mmr of the
Company, and apply at the KOKU.AVU AOtdIVCV earlr,
” as another
large dividend is soon to he made In which all will participate.

seventeen rooms; suitable for
ATKNEMENT
first class boarding house. Terms reasonable.

TO

NEW

Be careful therefore to insure with such only, as are sure to furnish
with large return* for the money paid,—such as the

dc23-d3t*

dcl4dtf

THK GBE\T

petuity,

To Let.
firm Pearl et.

auv

rting,

icy-holders.

y, a nice teuement of dve rooms
and Newherv sts., second house

a small iaim

To Cor. Church

life:

now $30,000,000 (thirty millions) assets pH cash,
presents advantages superior t'. other
Co. » and especially over any of ibe new Joint Stock or Mixed Co.’s ( s thev arc
called), as ih* following
examples ol Policies Issuod ac our Agency will show, viz:—Policy No, 7767, tor $6000. the annual premium
on which being $416,—the annual Cash dividend for 1868 Is $414.49 or an addition ot
$447.97 to the
Policy, bel: g iwo hundred per cent.
No. 10793, tor $3000, annual piemium $76,00the cash dividend being $66.o7—or an addition to
Policy,
the Policy ot $148 96, the past year, or nearly two for one.
Prom's paid,
Div’ds
Amt. of Policy and Div’ds,
Div’ds over pay is'
A Policy for $5000
$2771,00
$3510,
$8510,00
$739,00
15f0
422,00
2231.00
731,
289,00
Thus showing ibis to be a Saviug’s Rank ol the best kind anl au Investment worth
having. A
multitude ot similar cases can be furnished at our office it desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown by any other Life Co., on this Continent.
There are many new schemes lor Lilo Insurance, now being presented to public consideration, which
tbo next ten or fifteen years will prove to be entirely ua*ati»fact«>ry, if not unsound and worthless.
Some oi which are intended more lor the purpose of enriching stockholders than for the benefit ol Pol*

TO LET.

a

obtained in

Exceed those o’ every other esublishment of the
found in cvn»paring < ui
heis FOK CLUBS OF
TttE S V E >IZE, iu addition to which we cla.m
to give better goods of the same character.
We will send to Agents free cf charge,
For a Club of 30 and Three «*©Ilar*.One of the llowing anicles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fron s. 1 set solid Gold Studs. Ail Wool Ca^simere
for Pants. Fine white counterpane, large tdze. 1
elegant Balmoral f*kirt. 2u yarns brown or bleached Sheeting good quality, yard wide. 1 elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Plioto-Aloum. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated
engraved G bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk tan, with
Ivory or Sandalwood Fiame, tiatheied edge aid
spang'ed. 1 Steel Carving j^uiie and Fork, very

Withlts

dc8tf

lower teuement ol
THEvenient
hon»e. 6
7

TO

Mutual Life Insurance Company

Board.

Also one unfurnished
for gentleman and whe.

COMPANY

your

AND THAT

two Gentlemen
be aceoxninodaied
with board and
ONE
pbasant furnished
at No.
130
a

BEST

WHIuH

IN

JOHNSON’S BOARDING HOUSE. Hampshire St. sedond door from Middle.
Board, with room, by the dav or week.
dcl8dlwJ. M. JOHNSON.
or

GARDINER, General Agents.

TIME ’PROVES ALL THINGS !

COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. tKOCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

CUSTOM
QUOdtf

on

Office »!> l-il Middle Street, nearly opposite the St. Julian Hotel.
Good, active men are wanted to canvass iu all parts ot the State. Also a few local Agents, to whom
extra inducements will be offered.
dec 23-eodiw

work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
will K-given, for the sale ot a SF.WISG MACHIN f, just put in the market.
Fully liceuscd at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to any ot the high priced machines. To ne sold with a lull warrant. To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Addco»M
clIICOPKKSEWING MACHINE CO.,
novL'3. o<l';io
Boston, Mass.

TO

bo

quality,

the ccmimut.
The Company is purely Mutual—and pays as iargo dividends as acy Company In existence.
It pa\s tuese dividends annually, on the contribution plan, w«i<ch gives to each policy holder his exact
Bhaie ot the earnings ot tl e Company.
It will fifty the surrender value of the policy at any time, if the holder wishes to surrender such policy,
or reissues a paid up nollcy for an amour t pro-rata to the number of piemlnm
paid, if desired.
The non-l'ort^iture law of Massachusetts is one of the great advantages we ofter.
This law secures to the insure 1 In this company a benefit that is deiived from no I.iie Insurance Company outside ot Massachusetts—no such law* existing in any other State whereby the policy holder in every
case gets the benefit in insuiance or cost of what he pays in
Life and Endowment policies ot all kinds issued, and Annuities granted on most favorablo terms. No
charge made tor medicai examination on policy.
All wishing Lite insurance, and esj^ecially those who are contemplating
takiug a policy in a M*s-:achusetts Company, on account of the superior advantages to be gained thereby, we most respectfully invite to
call at our office before paying your money iu to seli-aamed great companies, which, notwithstanding tbeif
great display of figures, ate unable to prove that the ratio of their assets to their liabilities is as large as
that ot the “John Hancock.”

wanted.
MODERATE KENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
U. C. FRENCH, 9} Union Whsrf,
OrlU*, Matlock?. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dU

in this

can

kind;pr<ot of this can be
premiums with ihw ot o

PLACE to work, by a young man who is a gooa
and rapid penman, au accurate accountant and
can furnish best of City re.erences, |

a

than

Commissions

Our

book-keeper;

YOUNG

Artie’e.

TICKETS

ITO ALL PARTS OF THR

_

TWICE TUB AH or NT
in any other way.
fiSF"* *J be best of Boston and New York references
given as ro toe reliability oi our house, and that
ou«- busine-s isccndu^teU in the tairesi and most legitimate manner possible, and that we pivc greatet
value for
the money

THROUGH

pound AT HIS

cess.

way.
All Good* damaged or broken in trust*portAtion ipplmcd without charge,
VSP Checks describing arti les sold sent to agents
in cdubs, at rates mentioned l-elow. We
guarantee
every art cle to cost 1 ss than it bought at any Boston or New York Who>esale House.

wanted!

Keeper, ©r

Dollar /or Each

other

BY

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29,

iktw.
D. J. DexErkitt & uo —uents: tlis i» u» certify that 1 was m »>t severely afflicted with Cbron c
Catarrh in it? most aggravated »orms w ith a dropping in m> ibr* at. 1 nave ub d not quite one packwhich
ages o > ourNorth American Ca>arrh
ha- pernmnentlyp ured me. I cannot;speak too highA BEL FRENCH,
ly of this valuable remedy.
Formerly a Polteeman ot Gardiner.
Tbe«e te timoni Js are a sample ol w bat we are
daLy receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands
wbo have used It. Sold by ah' dm gib 8. Price $1 25
a package.
D. J. DEMERRITT A* CO., Prop’tis.
iesteu tree at iheir office, ! 17 Hanover Stieet,
At
BoBton.
wholesale by \Y. F. Phillips A Co. and

Stock in the

for Mer-

5iy“AIl styles Photographs taken and finished in the best maimer.

M.d. PAI.91EB.
X>ec 21.eoU2w132 Middle street.

Boston. June 1#, tsefi.
I*. S. DumvRKITT & Co.—Gents: For the last Alteon years I was afflicted wlih Chronic Catarrh. I
have mad many reme lies hoi obtained no help until l tried your North American Catarrh Remedy.
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my
vole* : Wb than two packages completely ieatored ft
to mu azain
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed ior 16 years by Araci ican Express Co.

Largest

Styles.

Articles

furnished. Address with tail particulars. Box2198, Portland Post Ofilec.
dcafdlvf*

ifot'lh American Catarrh ltemedy.

109

concern in the country f«r
the uniform price oi

One

Paintings,

PICTURE FRAMES—All

Apply to

DEMEBRITT’S

Job

European Manuiacturers,
Amounting: to Nearly $500,000.
So that we are prepared to sell every description of
Dryaud Fancy Goods, Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Watches, Albums, JewHiy,
&c«, of better quality khan any other

With privilege ot exchange tram a large variety of
useful articles, not one oi which could be
bought for

DOC 28-dlw

Chambers
street. Apply
Also
No. 49 1-2

TRADE.

BE

steamers.

RAILROADS.

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN

h

That iu order to supply the demand $:caslned by
our constantly
Increasing patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct

OF

Partnership Wanted!
a young man with a small capital.
Will accept a clerkship uIth a responsitde house where
the amount can be Invested. Highest roterecces

A

suc

COMPLETE

IN

Gallery!

EXHIBITION

FREE

T hese

object, and

Georgia expel;

L. L. Stanwood.

Double

rooms tor six

It U evident that the Yankee system, with
modifications, is destined to prevail over the
fairest parts ol this continent, il not finally
over the best portions of the other.
It prevails already in the West as far as San Francisco, the famous Vigilance Committee ol
which was a veritable town meeting. Wherever the Yankee soldier has tramped, the Yankee sclioolmarm will teach. Noble and chivalrlc gentlemen may throw stoues at her windows, burn her sehoolhouse, drive her from
their neighborhood; but she reappears (she
or her cousin) find the work of Yankeefication proceeds. First, Julius C»3sar, then Roman
civilization, then Chiistianity. The
soldier must always go first and open the
couutry. Iu this fortunate instance the
gentle and knowing schoolmarm quickly
follows the man of war, and she is preparing
the way tor the gradual reorganization ot
the South upon
the general plan
of
New Enaiand towns. It Is hard for the noble
and chivalric gentlemen *o bear, but it seems

A

Fine Art

America and Europe, America and
.be tailed State* « f America.

Of

DR.

One [Dollar Sale has caused

oar

MAPS

mjsterious

Inevitable.

Day.

a

LLOYD'S

gPatent

THE SUCCESS
Ot

from

Two $10 Maps lor $4.

The Hansen Fare.

*

dtf

9IEDICAL.

RE VOLUTION

McKENNEY & DAVIS'

MTRftBV.

Agents Wanted~$10

Misoellnny.

or

FREE

30

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

VISIT

Cook Wanted!
_

great

OLDEST! LARGEST!! BEST!!!

Good table board
same at No. C Free Street.
zan be obtained very near.
A good central location
For lnlormafor clerks. Terms very reasonable.
tion call at No. 6 Free Street, from 1 to 9 P. M.
December 26, «2w*

So with our deeds, for good or A,
lh*lr power, scarce understood,
Then let us use our belter will
Xj b ake them rite with good.
Like cdicleeou a lake they go,
Sing wlihJn ring, and ne ver stay. so
OhI ih.t our deeds were fashioned
That they rclriit bless alw&yl

vulgar

i

large pleasant rooms, fur
unfurnished, without board, can find

or

*

___

in want of

one

nislied
ANY
the

They have

with

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

WASTP.P

I*oefc**y*

.Wow
Thtlkit in
at.emloR.

Haven

Hooka r

t’je ; All orders will receive rur prompt
dcldtf

BRICKS.
Brick Company, are now
Prcsred, Faced. Bav Winana Common Brick, by lire 1000 or 1 000,1,00
JUG. L. f.OVK./Ol', Agent,
oflicr Preble Haute, Por.luud, Me,
Secil-dM

“■rtland Steam
THEready
rop.rart
dow
10

Sleigh

tor

aikI

Furnace,

PI,USB LiNeD SLEIUH, but utile
men, and a small sued MctittkUoK FDIiNtkct, new last winter, thr ssie w. Ktqurre of
ufiEENOCGH A JONES,
Sboe Dealers, Market Square, Portland,
Deoembtr lo. rlitwls

AOOOD

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGES,
wbioh
m'mmmu1?
'le*lr,b,|r foT, **'*bo w*n‘« Sletgh
ocf, two.
thret .'.t*^ *'n'tel »n.l corn!..table
lor

yatkons.

Price* very low.

c„(l am!

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
Comer Preble and Cumberland S-reets.
November ad, I8c8

dtjaul_""

DOBBIN'S

Electric

Soap

!

Beat Article in (he Market t
For sale at Manufacturers prices bp
JOHN IlE'MsiCO,,
■IclMlw*
17 Comm Tela1 S>.

CAJL IF WH Ma!
Passage Tickets lor sale at tb*
0,1 ***'y application

Jr'ihe* l,le’’

-'ONION TICKET OFFICE
40 1-0 Isehaai* aarc s, t*«>iia»<i.
IF. D. LITTLE <1 CO.,
Mar 15-40
agents.

